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Council paves way for better streets
By BILL ELDER 

City Editor
Street improvements occupied much of the Big Spring 

City Council’s attention when the council met last night.
Councilmen discussed improvements of entry ro a ^  to 

the city industrial park, a state project to improve half a 
dozen intersections on iW d  and Fourth streets and a city 
project to sealcoat 98 blocks of city streets.

For the airpark, councilmen approved some design 
changes in the entry road off Highway 80 which will turn 
the road into a four-iane thoroughfare capable of ac
comodating large trucks.

At the east end of the park, councilmen voted to improve 
the Avenue A entrance. Following a discussion about 
making design changes at the entrance in order to reduce 
speeds at the intersection of l6th and Avenue A, coun
cilmen decided the intersection could do without the 
design changes — but would get the benefit of surface im
provements.

City Manager Don Davis told the council he had learned 
the Texas Department of Highways and Public Trans-

portotion is expected to l ^ i n  a project this month calling 
for improvements of six intersections on Third and Fourth 
streets, collectively known as state Highway 80.

The interswtions are Third and Birdwell, Third and San 
Antonio, Third and San Jacinto, Third and Galveston, 
Fourth and San Antonio and Fourth and Abrams.

The construction company awarded the project will 
work two or three intersections at a time, closing half the 
width of Third and Fourth at each intersection as the im
provements are made. The work at Third and Birdwell 
will necessitate closing Birdwell between Fourth and 
Third for eight to 10 days, and Birdwell from Second to 
Third for an additional eight to 10 days, according to 
Davis.

The project is expected to begin May 17 on the northern 
lanes of TTiird at San Antonio and San Jacinto.

Meanwhile, the city is planning to forge ahead with the 
sealcoating of 98 blocks of city streets. The streets are on 
the west and southwest sides of the city and include the en

tire Coronado Hills and Highland South subdivisions.
The work is expected to begin as soon as the city buys 

the gravel necessary to complete the project. The city has 
been somewhat frustrated in its attempts to purchase the 
gravel; for the past two council meetings the council has 
rejected bids for the gravel sale either because the gravel 
offered wasn’t up to specifications or else the price was 
too high.

Upon Davis’ recommendation, the council decided last 
night to buy the gravel in quantities small enough to avoid 
going through the bidding process.

Also last night, the council accepted bids from Western 
Kawasaki and A-1 Cycle Shop to sell the city two motor 
scooters and two all-terrain cycles. The city had been 
prepared to purchase three motor scooters and two cycles 
but would have gone $549 over the budget for the pur
chase. Acting on a suggestion from Councilman Larry 
Miller to buy four vehicles and thus stay within the 
budget, the council decided that the city’s meter readers

— who are slated to use the vehicles — will have to 
along with just four vehicles.

Currently, Davis pointed out, the city’s five m eti^ ', 
readers use only one vehicle. 'The scooters and all-terrala. 
cycles are a “pilot project,” Davis said, and will be '
ly monitored to test their effectiveness. . . . 1** * *v

Another experimental project given preliminafV. 
proval last night is self-mailing water statements b fiii^^  >' 
advertising on the backs of the envelopes. ’The couhcU 
been seeking bids to sell the city the statements,, and. 
decided last night to seek additional bids on the salt jd  
advertising space on the back of the envelopes. ' I

Davis told the council Midland uses a similar program 
“and they not only paid for their envelopes (with'the 
advertising revenue) but made a $5,000 profit.” * - *•'

The council ultimately decided to seek bids oa poat 
cards too so that all three programs — post caW ,' 
envelopes with advertising and envelopes without advec-

SeeCouncil, page 2A

79 awarded 
HC degrees

Us

H rraM  pho to  by M Ikr Dowiioy

t h e  r e c e s s io n a l  p a r a d e  — Some of the 79 graduates at the Howard County Junior College District's graduation ceremonies file past carrying 
their degrees. 'The ceremonies for Howard College and the Southwest Collegiate Institute for the Deaf were held last night in I>orothy Garrett Coliseum.

Roundtree: C-City wants me back
COLORADO CITY (SC) — Former police chief 

Jimmy Roundtree surfaced at a recent city council 
meeting here to say petitions are being circulated 
asking that Roundtree be reinstated as chief of 
police.

Roundtree recently was asked to resign from the 
poet by City Manager Rick Crowley. Roundtree told 
a reporter the reason for the resignation request 
concerned several areas, including an investigation

into the police department by Mitchell County 
Attorney Pat BarbCT. Crowley declined to specify 
the reasons for the request

Barber said he is preparing information from his 
investigation to be presented to a Mitchell County 
grand jury.

A cc t^n g  to Roundtree, about 150 persons have 
signed the petitions so far. He told the council he

would turn in the petitions after the grand jury 
decides what action to take on the matter.

Roundtree resigned in late April, said he would 
hold a press conference concering an investigation 
into the county attorney’s office, and then was 
unavailable for comment for several days.

He told a reporter for radio station KVMC he was 
holding off on the press conference until he gets a 
go-ahead from his attorney.

Mrs. Moody honored for volunteer work
By'HNA STEFFEN 

Lifestyle Editor
Mrs. Martha Moody, a Retired 

Senior Volunteer Program member, 
was given a special recognition and an 
engraved plaque for her many years 
of outstanding service in volunteer 
work during the RSVP Banquet last 
light. 'Ilte banquet was held at the 
Senior Gtizens Center in the Big 
Spring Industiral Park. Joy Decker, 
director of RSVP, presented the 
award.

Mrs. Moody has provided service to 
the American Red Cross, Veteran’s

Administration Medical Center and 
RSVP. Earlier this year she received 
a 17,000 hour pin from VAMC and an 
Outstanding Volunteer Certificate 
from the(Jovemor’s Office.

Mrs. Moody continues to volulnteer 
her time and talents at VAMC three 
days a week. She is active in the Gold 
Star Mothers and is married to Alfred 
Moody.

Over 200 RSVP volunteers were 
presented with certificates in 
recognition of their service this year.

Awards also WSM (presented to each

RSVP volunteer station for the work 
they have accomplished The 
Volunteer Stations are Coahoma 
Independent School District, Howard 
County Council on Aged, Extension 
Homemakers Clubs, St. M ary’s 
Episcopal School, Marcy Elementary 
School, VAMC, Westside Day Care 
Center, Nutrition Program  for 
Elderly, United Health Care Center, 
Howard County Library, Mountain 
View Lodge, Big Spring State 
Hospital, Lakeview School, city of Big 
Spring and Canterbury Retirement 
Center.
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MARTHA MOODY 
Honored at banquet

F o c a lp o in t
Act ion/react ion : No relation

Q. Is channel 8’s newsman John Chiiswell any relation to the Rev. 
Chriswell of the First Baptist Chnrch of Dallas?

A. According to a spokesman in the news department at WFAA-TV, 
(channel 8), tlw answer is no.

Calendar: Seafood sale
TODAY

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church at 10th and Goliad will hod a Service of 
Confirmation and Holy Eucharist with the Bishop of Northwest Texas 
presiding, the Rt. Rev. Sam B. Hulsey. The public is welcome to this ser
vice. Babysitting will be available. ^

The BeU Sigma Phi Truck Seafood Sale at Highland Mall from 11 a m .. 
to 7 p.m.

Spring City Dance Club will meet at 8 p.m. at 703 W. ’Third. Billy White 
Band will pw’form. Guests are welcmne.

'mURSDAY
The Republican Women meet at noon at La Posada restaurant.
The Big Spring Genealogical Society will meet in the Howard County 

Library at 7:15 p.m., not at Howard College as noted yesterday.
NARFE, the National Association of Retired Federal Employees, 

Chaper 1 0 ^  will have its monthly meeting at 9:50 a.m. at the Ketnwood 
Older Aihdts Activities Center on Lynn. The program will be given by the 
15:15 Singers from the Coahoitaa School District. Fellowship with coffee 
and refreshmenu and a short business meeting will precede the pro
gram. All retired federal employees and guestnare u r ^  to attend.

Take o n  Pounds Sensibly meets 0:50 p.m. at Dora Roberts Rehabilita
tion Center with weigh-in from 6 p.m. to 0:50 p.m. Guests and prospective 
mmnbers interested in TOPS are urged to attend. Call 503-0033 or 503-1408 
for more Iqformatlon.

THURSDAY
Physique contest for men and women at the Body Center in College 

Park at 8 p.m. Admission free.
FRIDAY

American Legion Post 506 and auxiliary will meet at 6 p.m. at Furrs 
Cafeteria.

Tops on TV: Eleanor profiled
“Eleanor, First Lady of the World,” on channel 13 at 8 p.m., chronicles 

the life of Eleanor Roosevelt after the death of her husband. President 
Franklin Roosevelt. Jean Stapleton, E.G. Marshall and Coral Browne 
star. At 9 p.m. on channel 13, comedian Rodney Dangerfield, who claims 
he gets no respect, stars in his first TV special. He is joined by Valerie 
Perrine, Aretha Franklin and Bill Murray.

Inside: Bad bridges
MORE THAN 17,000 Texas bridges are “ too old or too weak,” accor

ding to a road-builders lobby that ’Tuesday proposed a 15-year building 
program. See story page 3C.
Editorials............................... 4A
Lifestyle................................. 9A

Outside: Clouds
Chmdy today with a 30 percent 

chance of thunderstorms. High 
today should be la the mid 80s, with 
southwest winds at 20-3S mph. A 40 
percent chance of thunderstorms 
tonight, with the low near 0 0  and 
winds southwest at 15-20 mph. 
Thursday’s high should be in the low

Recipes ...................................IC
Comics.................................... OB

By MIKE DOWNEY 
Staff Writer

Jennifer Jeffers-Grant told the 
graduating students at Howard Coun
ty Junior College District com
mencement exercises last night that 
today marked the start of “an exciting 
adventure into the rest of our lives”  
Miss Jeffers-G rant, a graduate 
student herself from the Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf, was 
one of the featured speakers during 
ceremonies that saw 79 students 
receive degrees.

Miss Jeffers-Grant praised the 
foresight and dedication of the men 
who started HCJCD and SWCID, 
saying “it takes so much for a new 
venture like this to get off the 
ground”  TTie student speaker said 
she was honored to belong to the first 
group of graduates from SWCID.

She told the assembled crowd she 
had realized years ago how important 
education can be. “ 1 had to work twice 
as hard as a normal person,” she said, 
but “a dream has b^om e a reality.” 
Miss Jeffers-Grant is an elementary 
education major and is the daughter 
of Mrs. Priscilla Grant of Bermuda

District President Dr CTiarles Hays 
told the crowd the district “does some 
things a little different here” in 
having students speak at com
mencements rather than bring in an 
outside speaker Hays said parents 
and students prefer to hear what the 
students feel is important. The second 
student speaker was Gregory B 
Wright, the son of Mr and Mrs Bobby 
Wright of C^oahoma.

Wright said he had chosen Howard 
College because she wanted to continue 
to be in a small school. “ I took pride in 
knowing everybody's name in high 
school and 1 wanted to do everything 
in college”  The honor graduate took 
the opportunity as speaker to thank 
fellow students for being an important 
part of his life.

Howard College gives students the 
opportunity for individual instruction 
in a good atmosphere, Wright said He 
praised all of his instructors for their 
work during his college years.

Prior to the ceremonies, 10 mem
bers of the Associate Degree in 
Nursing Program were honored in a 
nursing convocation held in the 
college auditorium. ADN Director 
Barbara Holdampf presented two 
awards at the brief ceremony, in
cluding the Dorothy Garrett Award to 
Victoria Berry. Mrs. Berry also was 
the HCJCD valedictorian. A second 
nursing award went to Mary Harwell.

Mrs. Berry had a grade point 
average of 3.92 on a 4.0 scale. The

HCJCD salutatorian was Irend-P. 
Smith, who had an average of 559; -

Dr. Bobby Wright, v ice 'p re k id ^  
for the district, announced tke cer
tification of candidates for dagraaa, 
while Hays and Harold - Dcvla, 
chairman of the board of (rwteea, 
awarded the degrees.

Those receiving Associate ia* Arts 
degrees were. Paul AbundM, Kim
berly Alsop, Roy Alvarez, Anna Mae 
Barkley, Janet Carr, MsUHuM 
Claxton, Betty Downey, 'Dviipld 
Edwards, Mary Franco, E lv lG a l l^  
Rebecca Oonules, Gary R arM ^M , 
Gamaela Hurt, Stacy JbhMtNl, 
Yvonne Kimball, Kerry Laft, O fTltr 
Lutrick, Javier Martinez and M ena 
Messinger

Also receiving Associate In Arts 
degrees were; Norma Molina, Farris 
Monroe, Kellie Mull, Frankie Noyola, 
Natividad Nunez, Charles Parker, 
Paula Richardson, Robin Rivera, 
Toya Rivers, David Scholfield, Keith 
Sheedy, Irene Smith, Tony Spaara, 
Ralph Torres, Ana Walls, Carol 
Wasserman, Mary Kay White, Imma 
Willianu and G ^  Wright.

Those receiving Associate In 
Applied Arts degrees were: Robert 
Barkey, Deborah Butler, Jerome 
Holten, Timothy Lelek, Joseph Leyva, 
M E. Leyva, (Tay Luedecke, Richard 
Mound, Bryan Neff, Adrian Ornelaa, 
Robin Robinett and Lynn Simpson.

Those receiving Associate in 
Applied Science degrees were: Vic
toria Berry, Gregoria Brooks, Cathy 
Carter, Margurette Davis, Mary 
Dennard, Frances Ferguson, 
Clotilde Flores. Roger Foster, 
Fermin Cionzales, (Charles Hamnar, 
Kathy Harrell, Millie Hartfield, Mary 
Harwell, Maria Hernandez and 
Masayuki Kera.

Also receiving Associate in AppUad 
Science degrees were: Cynthia 
Martinez,' Maurice Meek, Anfsl 
Miranda, George Quintero, Dona 
Raines, Michael Smith, Mary Tanner, 
Anthony Thixton, Phyllis Vickera, 
Janice Wagner, P e g ^  WHliama, 
Robert Woolf, Raymond Wootvarton 
and Vonda Wyre.

Honor graduates for the HCJCD 
were; Malinda Claxton, Batty 
Downey, Carrie Lutrick, Javier 
Martinez, Norma Molina, Fraakia 
Noyola, Paula Richardson, Iraen 
Smith, Greg Wright, Victoria BkffT, 
Cleotilde Flores, Charles HaiBM, 
Angel Miranda, Phyllis Vi 
Robert Woolf and Vonda Wrye.

The first four graduatks 
SWCID were Randy Baker, 
Bodiford, Sherrie Daniels and 
nifer Jeffers-Grant.

Tornaido hits/

Seminole area; 
business destroyed

By The Associated Press 
About 15-20 persons suffered miner 

injuries early today when a tornado 
roared through S ^ in o le  in West 
Texas, the Texas Department of 
Public Safety said.

At least three persons who ap-

Eirently suffered more serious in- 
ries were taken from Seminole to 
«pitals in Hobbs, N.M., the National 

Weather Service reported.
’The tornado at Seminole was one of 

several reported In West Texas and 
North Texas during the night.

Gaines County jailer Dale Compton 
said ‘here were no reports of fatalities 
at Seminole although damage to both 
businesses and the residential was 
heavy.

One business in Seminole was

believed to have been deatrdysl^' 
Howard County and the surrouM0M|' 

area were under a tornado watch uriw 
to a.m., however skies were 
cloudy all morning. Thunderstonns^- 
possibly severe, are in tbe.-MPMi.! 
forecast for ton i^ t. -1

One person was slightly - li^atfed, 
after a storm believed to have beiod.- 
tornado struck (Coppell in the Dsll8it>̂ . 
Fort Worth m e tr^ c x . The iqtWMl, 
person stepped on s  n a il .d M ^  
walking th m i^  some storm '(WNrM, 
authorities said.

The National Severs Stenilj^. 
Forecast Center has issued ■- tonpdlL*. 
watch for a large portion 
Central Texas and portlo ta 
southern Oklahoma from 10 
4 p.m. today.
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No action on 
Arsiago request

.Howard County commissioners took no action yester
day on whether to allow Linda Arsiaga to attend a Justice 
of the Peace school in Odessa May 25. Mrs. Arsiaga, 
soprftary to Peace Justice Bobby West, encounter^ 
o|i|>csiikn to her request from Peace Justice Lewis Heflin 
duilBg Uwcommissioners’ meeting yesterday.

Mrs. Arsiaga ran second in her attempt to claim 
HqWn’s'Position in the recent Democratic Primary. 
Jl^flin told the commissioners the county should not be 
spending money sending secretaries to peace justice 
schools'

In other action Tuesday, the commissioners awarded 
fuel apd oil contracts to three companies. Western 
M e e tin g  out of Abilene was aw ard ^  the unleaded 
gasoline contract with the county with a bid of 97 cents per 
gallon. Western Marketing also was low bidder on engine 
oil, lil^'52 per 55-gallon drum ; hydraulic oil, $133.23 per 
drpmv ttnd lubrication grease, $41.53 per cartridge.
. Petco Distributors of Big Spring received the contract 

for diesel fuel at 94 cents per gallon. Pat Boatler’s bid of 
$1$9 a drum garnered the transmission and differential oil 
contact.

N ation a l D igest-
Housing bill passed

WAS)HINGTON (AP) — Concerned about the troubl
ed bousing industry, the House has approved a bill that 
would provide $1 billion over the next six months to 
lowjer mortgage interest rates so thousands of families 
couldafford to buy houses.

“This bill will provide thousands of American 
families with decent housing, something that the 
government has almost forgotten how to do in recent 
months,” said Rep. Fernand J. St Germain, D-R.l.
- litfe ©nergency bill, approved on a 349-55 vote Tues

day, proposes that the government spend $1 billion 
“ tbrdugh the remainder of the fiscal year that ends in 
Dotober. The measure now goes to the Senate, which is 
aliwady considering similar legislation.

Tt>e money would be used to subsidize mortgage- 
interest payments for those buyers whose incomes are 
no-more than 30 percent above the median income for 
then-areas.

Proponents say the program could reduce the in
terest rates by 4-to-6 percentage points for moderate- 

■ ihebmehome buyers.
'F l i^ ’-time buyers would be given priority for the sub

sidies, which would go directly to lending institutions.
ftep>. Les AuCoin, D-Ore., said the bill would help 

finance 74,000 housing units and revive 130,000 housing 
tMustry jobs over the next six months.

BLAGRAVE 
valedictorian

D’ANN HALL 
Sands salutatorian

Leading graduates 

announced at Sands
ACKERLY — Sands High School's top graduates in the 

1982 class are D'Ann Hall and Steve Blagrave, according 
toDavefefnith, Sands principal 
.Miss Mall will be salutatorian at the May 21 com

mencement ceremony, while Blagrave will be class 
valedictorian.
'  The ceremony will be held at 8 p m. in the Sands High 
School auditorium Baccalaureate service will be May 16 
at 8 p.m. in the high school auditorium 

Mi^.Uall IS the daughter of Jerry and Patricia Hall of 
AckeiHyr She has a four-year grade average of 95.41, is a 
fouL’year member of the Beta Club has been high 
scholastic girl for two years, entered U.L literary events 
a iid ^ s  been a class officer for four years.
. 40-Sedition, she has served as cheerleader for four 

ytkrk, the last two as head cheerleader. She has served on 
t̂ »e student council, been named to Who’s Who in 
Anftrlctm High Schools, named Miss Sands High School, 
Most Beautiful, Best All-Around, and Most School 
Spirited She has been Gass Favorite, FFA Sweetheart, 
Basketball Sweetheart and Football Sweetheart.

her sports activities include being captain of the 
basketball team, volleyball, track, tennis and golf. She 
has also been active in FHA, serving as an officer for 
three years, and has served on the annual staff as 
troasif^ .

Blagrave is the son of Mr and Mrs. Derwood Blagrave 
of Ackerly. He has a four-year grade point average of 
9S.92, Smith said.

He Was on the student council four years, class 
president for two years. Beta Club member for four years, 
high scholastic student for four years and was listed in 
“Who’s Who Among American High Schools.”

Other achievements include 1982 National Award 
winner from the U.S. Achievement Academy, football all- 
«flatH<̂ t linebacker, football captain, basketball captain 
and football Defensive Player of the Year.

No.bail in mischief case
Robert Lewis Valentine, 22, of 205 N.W. Third, remains 

in Howard County jail today in lieu of $3,500 bond. 
Valehtihe was arrested by city police Friday on a charge 
of felnty criminal mischief.
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READY FOR VOYAGE — Scots Guards give cheery 
waves as they board the luxury liner Queen Elizabeth II

AtMclaMa P raH  pba**
today. The ship leaves for the South Atlantic in the af
ternoon with 3,000 troops aboard.

Progress reported
in Falklands talks

Argentina made new proposals in the Falklands crisis 
talks at U N. headquarters, and Britain’s representative 
said they were “very interesting” but would take “a few 
more days” for assessment.

Meanwhile, no new military action was reported in the 
South Atlantic. Britain claimed its battle fleet has a 
stranglehold on the islands 250 miles east of the Argentine 
coast and had isolated the estimated 9,000 troops oc
cupying them. An Argentine naval source said the British 
claim was “ridiculous.”

After a fifth day of talks Tuesday at the United Nations, 
diplomats reported some progress toward an agreement 
to call a cease-fire and resume negotiations on the future 
of the disputed islands. But the possibility of a British 
assault on the Falklands still loomed.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher told the House of 
Commons that ‘the fact we are negotiating does not close 
off any military options at all”

British sources predicted the critical point in the talks 
could be reached by Thursday But British ministers have 
denied speculation that the government has set a deadline 
for agreement in the talks at U N headquarters.

One deadline of a sort was set, however. Cardinal Basil 
Hume, the Roman Catholic archbishop of Westminster, 
announced that Pope John Paul IPs visit to Britain 
starting Mwy 28 would be cancelled unless “military 
hostilities . cease or be on the way to coming to an end by

the middle of next week.”
The visit would be tlie first in history by a pope to

Britain.
The content of Argentina’s new proposals could not be 

learned immediately. wBut U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar said he was “rather encouraged,” 
and believed the talks were “ on the right course.”

He said, however, he needed another “couple of days for 
achieving practical results.”

“There have been some very interesting propositions 
that have come forward from the secretary-general,” 
said British Ambassador Sir Anthony Parsons. “We’ll go 
now and digest them. We need a little more time...a few 
more days.”

An Argentine Foreign Ministry official in Buenos Aires 
said there had been “a change of attitude but not of basic 
position " on the issue of Argentine s sovereignty over the 
F'alklands

The official, who requested anonymity, said full British 
recognition of Argentine sovereignty “ is not absolutely 
necessary," Ixjt “at the end of any negotiations, we must 
be exercising sovereignty.”

Argentine insistence on recognition of its claim to 
sovereignty over the 149-year-old British colony it seized 
April 2 has been a major stumbling block to the effort to 
arrange a military truce and get negotiations started.

P o l ic e  B e a t
■ '/ ' 0 "  tx u ' I ' I

Hubcops stolen from 2 lots
Two separate incidents of hubcap theft were reported in 

the city between Monday ni^ht and Tuesday morning, ac
cording to police.

Joe Ryer told police four wire-spoke hubcaps were 
taken from his vehicle while it was parked in front of his 
room at the Homestead Inn off I 20 Ryer valued the loss 
at $250, police said

A vehicle in the Shroyer Motor f’o new car lot lost its 
four chrome hubcaps, according to a compjmy represen- 
Uitive The hubcaps were valued at $t,52, according to 
police reports

•Christine Ortega, 4108 Dixon, complained to police at 
10:40 p m. Tuesday a person known to her was harassing 
her, and attempted to pull her car over In order to talk to 
her

•Delia Aguillar of 1201 Lamar told police a person 
known to her threatened to kill her and her children.

•The manager of Moffatt Carpet of 1009 11th Place told 
police someone removed $103 from the cash register Mon
day night Police report no signs of forced entry were 
discovered at the business.

•The foreman at Clyde McMahon Concrete Co. at 605 N. 
Benton told police an air impact wrench worth $400 was 
taken from the workshop between Friday and Monday. In
vestigating officers reported no signs of a forced entry.

•Tom E Bares of Lubbock told police Tuesday that on 
May 5 })ersons known to him had taken $3,170 from him, 
including $2,466 95 in equipment and $703.50 in cash.

•Police arrested Keith Walker, 18, of 2508 Central, on a 
charge of criminal mischief Tuesday.

Nuclear freeze campaign grows
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional advijcates of a 

nuclear weapons freeze are stepping up their campaign, 
saying President Reagan’s plan for deep cuts in missile 
arsenals will take too long to negotiate

”We are not running against the calendar; we are 
running against the clock, and I think it’s five minutes to 
eternity, ” Sen Mark O Hatfield, R-Ore., told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee Tuesday.

Hatfield and Sen. Edward M Kennedy, D Mass , 
testified in support of their resolution to cut nuclear arms 
“through annual percentages or equally effective 
means.”

Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr., however, told 
the committee such proposals would “undercut” the 
president’s plan because they would lock in Soviet 
superiority and give the Soviets no incentive to negotiate.

The two-phase program Reagan outlined Sunday in a 
speech calls for the United States and the Soviet Union to 
reduce their arsenals of nuclear warheads by one-third 
and then agree on lower, equal ceilings on all strategic 
forces.

The committee planned to hear today from Sens. Henry 
M. Jackson, D-Wash., and John Warner, R-Va., sponsors 
of a resolution calling for a long-term freeze at “equal and 
sharply reduced levels of forces.”

Haig testified that the administration supported the 
objectives of the Jackson-Warner resolution, but hoped 
the debate would not lead to “fresh battle lines between 
divided factions. ”

In testimony prepared for texlay’s session. Rep. 
Clement J. Zablocki, D-Wis., chairman of the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, supported a resolution he 
said “bridges the difference” between freeze proponents 
and administration supporters.

Zablocki said the Kennedy-Hatfield proposal “could 
destroy neeited flexibility to bargain over new U.S.

systems in exchange for reciprocal Soviet restraint.”
On the other hand, he said, the Jackson-Wamer ap

proach ’’seems to assume that a successful outcome from 
negotiations can be achieved only th rou^  a massive 
unilateral increase in the U.S. nuclear arsenal.”

Zablocki's proposal follows the main outlines of the 
Jackson Warner resolution, but also calls for an im
mediate start on nuclear arms reduction talks, continued 
adherence to the limits in the unratified SALT II Treaty, 
and demands that new destabilizing weapons be avoided.

Harding's misconduct 
trial set for June 21

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
pre-trial hearing in State 
Treasurer W arren G. 
Harding's official miscon
duct case was ordered 
delayed until June 21 today.

Robert O. Smith, Har
ding’s attorney, said the 
delay was “agreed” but that 
the defense had not 
requested it,

Harding is accused of 
having two state employees 
work on his re-election 
campaign on state time. He 
was indicted April 23 on two

separate third-degree felony 
counts of official miscon
duct.

Council

Odessa man charged 
in bombing death
ODESSA, Texas (AP) — 

Police planned to continue 
their search today for an 
O d essa  b u s in e s s m a n  
charged with capital murder 
in the death at a tanner 
employee.

John Gifford Skelton, 51, 
was charged Tuesday vdth 
killing Joe Neal, 46, said 
Peace Justice Manuel 
Valles. Skelton has not been 
arrested and was believed to 
be out of the state, police Sgt. 
Jerry Smith said.

Neal was killed when his 
pickup truck exploded 
shortly before 7:30 a.m. 
April 24 as he turned the key 
and triggered a device wired 
to the ignition system, police 
said.

The blast scattered debris 
as far away as 1,000 feet.

Neal was preparing to 
drive his 14-year-old 
daughter to meet a bus, but 
the girl was still in the house 
at tlw time of the blast.

Police said Tuesday that 
their investigation deter
mined Skelton had 
threatened to kill Neal “on 
several different occasions.” 
Police declined to elabwate.

However, Neal’s widow, 
Peggy, said she knew of no 
direqt threats against her 
husb^d.

Skelton is a former owner 
of Husky Steam Geaners, 
where Neal worked as a 
salesman in 1979 and 1980.

Glasscock water board 
meets new district manager

GARDEN CTTY — ’The 
G la ssc o c k  C oun ty  
Underground Water Con
servation District met here 
recently for its monthly 
board meeting. The new 
district m anager, Mark 
Hoelscher, began his 
training at the meeting.

Hoelsher, who replaces 
Kathy Kohls, is a graduate 
frcrni Texas A&M with a 
Bachelor of Science d ^ re e  
in agronomy. He has a wife, 
Sharon, and twochildroi.

Board members also 
decided to set July 31 as the 
deadline for filing for 
election to the board as a 
representative of precincts 3 
and 4. Ihe election will be 
held Aug. 21.

The bmrd additionally set 
May 18 as the date for a town 
meeting at 8 p.m. to discuss 
effluent from Midland. The 
board also discussed salt 
water disposal sites and set 
June 14 as the date for the 
next meeting.

Lamesa rabies clinic set
LAMBSA (SC) — A rabies 

clinic will be held at the Tire 
station in Lamesa located on 
North 17th and Bryan 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

Dawson County offfcials 
will be giving vaccinations to 
dogs and cats four months

old or older.
There have beai three 

reported cases of humans 
exposed to rabies this year, 
county officials say. They 
stress the importance (k 
having pets vaccinated.

The cost of immunization 
is $6.

Jeter, Souter at workshop
Warren Je te r, school 

trustee, and Richard Souter, 
superintendent of Coahoma 
schools, participated in a 
two-day FTeparation for 
Leadership Workshop in 
Austin recently. Purpose of 
the workshop was to develop 

skills in schoolnew

management.
Sponsored by the Texas 

Association of School
Boards, the workshop at
tracted more than 450 new 
and continuing school board 
members and superin
tendents from school
districts across the state

Errors spell tax loss
COLORADO CITY (SC) — 

Bad news came to the school 
district board of tnstees 
from business manager Jay 
Craddock at the board’s • 
regular meeting Monday 
night.

According to Gaddock, 
errors in the 1981 tax roll, 
following last year’s re- 
evaluation program, have 
cost the district $3,529 in 
valuations, which means a 
loss of alnxjst $28,(X)0 in tax 
dollars.

Craddock says the 
greatest amount of reduction 
is the loss in value due to 
agricultural land being 
classified in error and then 
being reduced to ag-value for 
the corrected amount.

Also in Monday night’s 
meeting, Superintnednet

a recom- 
) Qpcoming 
principal’!

CTiarlie Uselton said he is not 
ready to make 
mendation for the i 
middle school principal’! 
position.' Uselton - mdicateH 
applicants’ references are 
being checked and additional 
applications still are sought.

Board members spent 
considerable time studying 
the music program in the 
schools and will be working 
on a priority list for both the 
middle schwl and the high 
school, which will include 
uniforms and instruments.

Uselton reminded board 
members of the high school’s 
baccalaureate ceremonies at 
4 p.m. May 23 in the high 
school auditorium and 
graduation ceremonies at 8 
p.m. May 28 in Wolf 
Stadium

D e a t h s
Mrs. Kennard

TYLER -  Mrs. Ullie 
Kennard, 85, died in Tyler 
Hospital Monday after a 
lengthy illness.

She is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. Juefy James 
of Sterling City Route in Big 
Spring, Mrs. Vanda Kenney 
of Olney, 01. and Mrs. Daisy 
Sexton of Hawkins, Texas; 
three grandchilcken and four 
great-grandchildren.

Interment will be at 
Franston, Texas.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Reese Jr. of Stan
ton; two sisters, Cathy 
Straub and Mindy Merwin, 
both of Stanton; two 
brothers, W.H. Reese III of 
Big Lake and Robert Reese 
of San Angela; and her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Stanley of Hobbs, N. M.

The family requests that 
memorials be made to Libby 
Reis Memorial Fund for 
cystic fibrosis research in 
care of Dr. G.M. Harrison, 
P.O. Box 20095, Houston, 
Texas 770SS.

B. Merwin
After finishing second to 

former Travis County 
Commissioner Ann Richards 
in the May 1 Democratic 
primary, Harding withdrew 
from a runoff, saying he 
wanted to spare his family 
further “hurt and grief.”

The maximum penalty on 
each of the official 
misconduct charges is 10 
years in jail and a ^ ,̂000 fine.
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Using — can be tabulated and compared for their cost- 
savings.

Also last night, the council;
• Awarded the right to hold the city’s money to Security 

State Bank, based on its apparent best bid. The agreement 
with the bank will last two years, at which time the right 
to be the city depository will be put to Md again.

• Voted to go on record as oppwing efforts in Congress 
to diminish tlw tax-free nature of municipal bonds, since it 
wiil “cost us more money in the long run to sell our bonds” 
if bondholders become Uxed, Davis said.

• Suspended for another 90 dajrs a 120-day suspension of 
a rate increase requested by Texas Electric Service Co. 
Big Spring Joined other Texas cities served by TESCO in 
December to suspend the request pending a study of it.

• Awarded a temporary mobile home permit to Rube 
McNew of 1906 Settles.

• Reappointed contractor Jim Bill Little and banker

John Currie to new two-year terms on the board of direc
tors of the Colorado River Municipal Water District.

• Reappointed the firm of Lee, Wilson, Reynolds It Co. 
to do the annual independent auAt of city finances at the 
close of the current fiscal year.

• Approved requests to use Comanche Trail Lake for a 
fishing tournament and the city swimming pool for schod 
and YMCA programs.

• Approv^ a flashing light at the intersection of 15th 
and Runnels and stop signs a t the intm-section of First and 
Wright streets in the in ^ t r ia l  park.

• Reard from Nancy Patrick about the possibility of us
ing the vacant and never-used Northside Daycare Center.

STANTON — Beverly K. 
Merwin, 20, of Stanton, died 
at 6:25 a.m. at her residence 
after a lengthy illness.

Services will be held at 2 
p.m. Thursday at Grace 
Lutheran Church in Midland 
with the Rev. Donald 
Hafemann, pastor, of
ficiating. Buri^ will be in 
L aw n h av en  M em o ria l 
Gardens in San Angelo under 
the direction of Gilbreath 
Funeral Home.

She was bom June 12,1961, 
at WicMta, Kan. She moved 
to Stanton 12 years ago from 
Rankin. She was a 1900 
graduate of Stanton High 
tehool and was employed as 
a bookkeeper for Unique 
Bouquets. She was a 
member of the Grace 
Lutheran Church of MldUind.

Survivors include her
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• Awarded resolutions to the Big Spring High School
jrd ’s recent slew of

T r i n i t y
Memorial

Chlor Guard “Mariah” for the guar 
awards; to the Big Spring High School girls track team 
and particu larly  Carla Jackson for their ac 
complishments in the 1982 season — and to the 
Steers baseball team for winning the District 54A 
championship for the first time.
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Prison officials get their way

S e v e re  w e a th e r  
p o ss ib le  today
The National Weadier Service warned that a 

major severe weather outbreak was possible in 
N oth Texas today and said severe weather was 
also possible in South Texas.

Torecasters said extronely unstable air and 
abundant low level moisture was expected to couple 
with an approaching very intense upper air 
disturbance this afternoon to produce violent 
thunderstorms.

The area expected to receive the severe weather 
was from North Central Texas northwaird into 
Oklahoma and Kansas.

Only a small area of North Texas was likely to 
receive severe weather, but forecasters said the 
storm system could produce large hail, damaging 
winds, hmvy rains and possible tom adoa.

There were reports of hail and street flooding at 
Brownfield and Lubbock and some repoils of 
streets and highways flooding at low water 
crossings in the San Antonio area.

Numerous tornado warnings were issued 
throughout the night in West Texas. A tornado was 
sighted by severe weather spotters about 10 miles 
southeast of the Abilene Municipal Airpwt, 
prompting forecasters to issue a tornado warning 
for residents of Callahan and Shackleford Counties.
The warning was cancelled a t 6 a.m.

A severe thunderstorm caused wind damage at 
Del Rio late Tuesday after winds gusted to 72 mph.

That storm system moved northward into the San 
Antonio and Austin areas, causing some high winds, 
smaO hail and heavy rain.

Numerous severe thunderstorm warnings were 
issued during the night covering a vast area of 
Texas, from Del Rio on the Texas-Mexico border 
northward into North Texas and from far West 
Texas along the New Mexico-Texas border east
ward into North Central Texas.

A very heavy thunderstorm moved Into the 
Houston area early today, producing heavy rainfall 
and strong gusty winds. Smne street flooding was 
reported in northern sections of Houston along 
Interstate 45 near Farm Road 1960.

Forecasts called for scattered thunderstorms, 
some possibly severe, over most of the state today.

Highs were be mostly in the 80s, ranging from the 
70s in Northwest Texas to the 90s in the Big Bend 
area of Southwest Texas.

FORECASTS
WEST TEXAS — ScaUarad thunderttorma, poailbly bocm savare. 
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HUNTSVILLE, Texas (APj Texas 
prisoo oCQdals turned u id e  the first ., 
dudlenge to their admissions freere policy 
and sent 68 Harris County inmates back to 
the Harris County jail in Houston.

The showdown Tuesday night came after 
Harris County criminal judges dared the 
Texas Department of Corrections to risk 
contempt of court citations by turning away 
82 inmates, ordered transferred to the state 
penitentiary.

TDC officials accepted 14 of the prisoners 
who met strict conditions for admissloa at 
the overcrowded state prisons by the Texas 
Board of Corrections when it announced 
Monday it was closing the prison doors.

“The 68 remaining prisoners that will be 
returned were refused by (TDC) Lt. WilHam 
C. .Bradham. He told me he was not_ 
authorized to accept these remaining 68. He 
has orders to only accept those designated 
by the Texas Board of Corrections,’' said 
Mendenhall.

TDC spokesman Rick Hartley said 
Tuesday the TDC could only accept parole 
violaters arrested out of state, escaped 
inmates beii^ returned or convicts released 
for court action and then ordered returned.

Max Rogers, second administrative judge 
for 34 souteast Texas counties, said prison 
(rfficials could be held in contempt of court 
for refusing to accept the inmates.

Mendenhall said the county would con
tinue to send its prisoners to the TDC “so 
long as we receive a valid court order.”

While prison guards and Harris Ckxmty

Hi.‘•I’S T '- : '
CROWDED HALLS OP JUSTICE Catwalk 4B at the Galveston County Prison must 
now sleep five prisoners because of overcrowded csndlUons. Many of the inmates are 
without beds and must sleep pn cots or mattresses on the floor. The Jail was bnllt for 26l 
Inmates and now has 354.

sheriffs official^ conferred at the gate to the 
diagnostic unit, prisoners in one of.four vans 
used to bring the prisoners here shouted to 
reporters and briefly rocked the vehicle.

“They brought us all here and they know 
they ain’t gonna let us in,’'  ahout^  one 
prisoner, who identified himself as Ray 
Scott, 28.

Eighteen county crim inal judges, 
prosecutors arid the Harris County sheriff 
met privately and devised the diailenge 
Tuesday, just one day after the Texas Board

Of Corrections voted to Bmit admissions at 
the state’s 19 prisonuniti..

’The board aWM prison hdnilssions to meet 
the inmate Uvlng spaoe requirements 
outlined in a swemplng order bv U.S. District 
Judge William Wayne Justice aimed at 
endingprisoa overcrowding.

The m e te  came after me TDC failed to 
meet an April 30 deadline imposed by the 5th 
U.S. Circint Court of Appeals to provide 40 
square feet of liviiM s ^ o e  to each inmate 
housed in the dorm im iw.

TDC officials said tne I'exas prison 
system, the largest in the nation, housed 
33,917 inmates W o re  the Haarris '(f^nty  
prisoners were sent Tuesday.

District Judge Wallace C. Moore^sdii^the 
judges were forced by overcrowdW^ in 
county jails into trying to make'RNson 
Director Jim Elstelle back dewii‘ng''the 
admissions freeze.

"W e’ve got to do something wtthT'eur 
situation, which is worse than h iS , ' ' '^ ^ ^  
said. "We’re doing our damnedest ailjft^he 
TDC is, too. This is a Catch-22 s itu a tia d ^  

Moore, said U.S. District Judge'Ctwl O. 
Bue ordered Harris County officialstotlring 
jail conditions up to state standards a 
decade ago. •• ••

“We’re essentially in the same Sifciiirtion 
that the TDC is. We’re under the oirders|M a 
federal judge to get our jails in shaper almso 
are they. We could be cited for con teri^  of 
court, too,” Moore said. • .

But Elstelle said in Austin that heceditf fiot 
budge. ..-./-.v

“1 can’t accept prisoners that put vis in 
noncompliance,” said Elstelle. -» y*l 

“I might try that myself, puttirig Inmates 
on buses,” said Estelle, adding he thop^ t it 
would “be an interesting excercis& lyi^ing 
intoprison.”

Harris County Judge John L ir id ^  said 
that as of May 1 there were 3,031 priSbniefs in 
the county jail. He said the facility'bias a 
capacity for 1,558. Several judges sai^that 
refusal to accept the prisoners ' will 
precipitate further action.

Board of corrections to re lease  450 inm ates
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The SUte Board 

(rf Corrections plans to release 450 inmates 
by Monday in order to ease overcrowding in 
state prisons and comply with a federal 
court order.

But the inmates release does not mean the 
system could accept more prisoners im
mediately, board member Harry Whit
tington said following a Tuesday meeting 
with Gov. Billl Clements.

The prison board, faced with a bulging 
prison population of more than 33,900 in
mates, shut the 19-unit prison system to 
further admissions Monday.

The order came in an effort to meet a 
sweeping prison reform order by U.S.

District Judge William Wayne Justice that 
among other th inp  requires the state to 
provide 40 square feet of living space for 
each Texas Department of Cometions 
inmate.

“It looks like we might make that by 
midnight Monday,” Whittington said after 
meeting with Clements, TDC director W.J. 
Estelle and Ruben Torres, chairman of the 
State Board of Pardons and Paroles.

Torres said paperwork for the release 
should be com plete by the end of the week.

“ According to the num bers TDC 
presented today, that would put them in 
compliance,” said Torres. “Whether they 
can take inmates a t that point I don’t taiow.”

Torres said another 1,200 inm atn  would 
be released on mandatory su^rvision 
within the next two months.

Whittington said the releases wrould put 
TDC in compliance, but would not aljow the 
prisons to accept any new inmates.

“If we were In compliance on Monday, by 
the virtue of the number (Torres) Is giving 
us, we would be bade in noncompliance 
maybe on Tuesday,” said Whittington. “So 
we are going to have a discretionary policy 
to take only those inmates in as we have 
inmates leave.”

Wfrittington also said the state wiU speed 
up current construction efforts throughout 
the TDC. New fadlites are scheduled to be

ready in May, June and July. TIm biggest 
facility — a 2,800-inmate emergepcyrunil — 
should be ready July 15, accor]dli)g, to 
Whittington.

Clements, who did not speak.*With 
reporters after the closed-door meeUn^ was 
“surprised" by the prison board'a Mqngay 
action, said Whittington. , . ^

Before the meeting, Clements said, he 
would not open the upcoming special,sqssion 
of the Legislature to consideration qf. .the 
prison problem. The session, schedid^ to 
start May 24, will be limited tOrthq'.^ate 
property tax and college cot^tru(^on 
funding, Clements said. .  > r
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WASHINGTON (AP) — John W 
Hinckley J r .’s father testified today 
that five months before his son was 
accused of shooting President 
Reagan, he decided to seize control of 
the young man’s aimless life and get 
him psychiatric help.

John W. Hinckley Sr., a wealthy 
Denver ojl executive, testified in a 
deep, p im  voice that he realized his 
son J to see a psychiatrist
when the younger Hinckley returned 
depressed, confused and disoriented 
to the family home in mid-October 
1980.

John J r . did begin seeing a 
psychiatrist about a week later, the 
father said, and the sessions con
tinued through February 1981, one 
month before Hinckley aebnits he shot 
the president.

The eider Hinckley said his 
youngest son’s mental condition 
began deteriorating in 1978, more than

three years before the 26-year-oia 
college (fropout was accused of 
shooting Reajun and three other men 
outside a Wamii^ton hotel.

The father said that “ 1977 was the 
last year be was able to cope with his 
life.”

The elderly Hinckley said his son 
could find no direction in his life, that 
he dropped out of ‘Texas' Tech 
University numerous times, and kept 
moving from Texas to Colorado to 
California.

The senior Hinckley’s wife, JoAnn, 
who spent two emotional days on the 
witness stand last week, left the 
courtroom and sat alone on a wooden 
chair in a corridor outside.

The elder Hinckley said John “ just 
seemed to be so unsettled. He didn’t 
seem to know what he wanted to do. 
He didn't stick with anything very 
long.”

John Jr. is the youngest of the

Hinckleys’ three childrert
Before the father took the statid, his 

dau^ter, Diane Hinckley Sims, 
testified under government cross- 
examination that she did not actually 
see John Jr. in the three months 
before Reagan was shot on March 30, 
1981, a period,when she says she w u  
worried atiout , her b ro ther's , 
depression. "

Mrs. Sims, who three weeks before 
the attempted assassination agreed 
with her brother Scott that John 
should be hospitalized, said today she 
last saw John during the Christmas 
season in I960.

In her testimonv Tuesday, she told 
jurors that Hindeley appeared ex
tremely depressed by Christmas 1980, 
when she saw Mm at their parents’ 
home in Evergreen, Cok>. During the 
last three months before the shooting, 
she said she talked srith John on the 
telephone twice.
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Tornado k ills  two in southwestern O klahom a MCLUDES 6 Y EA R  L M T E D  W ARRANTY

ALTUS, Okla. (AP) — A tornado that 
whipped through Altua Air Force Base and 
k ilM  two people in a nearby mobile home 
has caused at least | l  milUon damage to two 
giant-CS-A cargo planes and other facilities 
at the base, officials say.

The funnel cloud —- one of SO that darted 
through Jackson County In far southwestern 
Oklahoma about 6 p.m. Tuesday — killed 4- 
year-old Susan Michelle Cook and Rhonda 
Price, 25, in Friendship, a town of 300 people 
about e i ^  miles northeast of Altus.

At least 31 people suffered injuries related 
to the storm, Highway Patrol and Civil 
Defense officials said.

Six tornadoes touched down near Altus,

including the one that plowed into the base 
where pilots are trained to fly the cargo 
[danes, the Highway Patrol said.

Winds from the storm tore the itxtfs off 
four barracks, damaged two C-5As and their 
hangars and destroyed the base service 
station, said Staff Sgt. James Harper, base 
public affairs officer.

Tornadoes were also sighted in the Texas 
Panhandle, north-central Kansas and south- 
central Nebraska. Baseball-sized hail was 
reported at Hitchland, Texas.

One twister hit the West Texas town of 
Seminole early today, causing extensive 
damage to the business district and 
residential areas and injuring 15 to 20

people, authorities said.
“We don’t know how bad it really was,” 

said Gaines County jailer Dale Conpton. 
“We’re just trying to look for injured 
people."

Seminole, a city of 6,000 people, is located 
southwest of Lubbock near the New Mexico 
border.

The National Weather Service said 2 In
ches of rain fell at Sedalia, Mo., while 1 inch 
was recorded in Moberly in one hour. Minor 
flooding was reported in some areas.

An Oklahoma Highway Patrol spokesman 
said a $1 million damage estimate would be 
“very, very conservative” since the two 
planes are valued at 980 million. The planes,

the largeA in the Air Force's fleet, were 
dam ag^ when the high winds tossed them 
togeth^.

In Friendship, where damage was 
estimated at at least II million, 25 houses or 
mobile homes were damaged, the patrol 
said.

Six people were admitted to Jackson 
Memorial Hospital after the twister hit 
Friendship One of the victims remained in 
intensive care early today. '

Sgt. Martin Roeenberger, an Altus Air 
Force Base Hospital spAesman, said one 
person was in stable condition after being 
treated for abdominal injuries, and 17 other 
people were treated for minor injuries.
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Four die 
in Panhandle 
plane crash

EDALOU, Texas (AP) — 
At least four people were 
killed today when a single- 
engine ptoM crashed in a 
farm er’s field during a   ̂
thundenXorm four milee 
e u t  of Idalou, authoritlea 
said. ' •*: . '*

The Texas DquorteMOt o f' 
Public Safety received a call 
at S:U a.m. from ttie tower 
at Lubbodc Internationa 
Airport saying it had lost 
radar contact with the plane, 
said a departm ent 
spokesman who asked not to 
be identified by name.

The Plper-28 took off from 
the a i r p ^  about 5 a.m. and 
•ecorduig to its fUMit pten 
WM beaded for Duncan,, 
Okla., eaid Qeofge .
a pubUc altei»{<acM  Tor ' 
the F e d e ra l ' Aviatbi) 
Adminietration in F o r t  
Worth.
' Idalou is about 11 miles
MStOf
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Hearing 
Workshop 
Scheduled

For Thurs.'& 
May 13 & 14 9 a.m.-5 p.miT

You may be able to hear much better th îh 
hearing right now — even if you’re presently weariagex 
aid. Attend our BETTER HEARING WORKSHOP 

6i(i6 Johnson
9 a.m .-5 p .m . Big Spring, TX May f3 A 14

* .  .  4
Today, most hearing problems can be h c l p ^ . '^  ij, 
doesn't pay to let a hearing problem go. In fac^.(^v<f.jf 
day you neglect a hearing problem is another- day-ttec 
problem could grow progressively worse. No hearing 
problem of any consequence should ever h»
Attend our Better Hearing Workshop. 
whether you’re hearing as well as you could he.
TO ATTEND NOW! '

• 4 • -

Free Consultation About Your Hearing „

Free Hearing Loss Test &  Analysis «

Free Hearing Aid Cleaning A  . „ .^ '
Adjustment, Any Make or Model  ̂ .■... •V'!!!
Fresh Batteries — Special Workshop Prices'vv

Free Gift — Doorprize
CALL FOR APraNTM ENT ’ *

Call Ut Now So We Can Reserve A Place For You.

y tm S k c tM H E M  H % tf V om W

^ 0 ^M B m C A ID  f T B U O M E

HEARING AID C E N ^ R
i iu

■ *!'' ,N-.. A4̂ .\kl̂  <!I ' ' '
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Hats off to the
Salvation A rm y

yarmth of summer approaches, many of us will begin 
tdBHQT&bout visits to the beach, trips to the country and other 
sii^batdoor treats.

Vacation-time provides a much needed break from the daily 
roi^ne.W ter the holiday is over, however, it’s a good feeling to 
returftttQ the comforts of “home, sweet home”

^||O0SANDS4)F men and women are not so fortunate. They 
sp̂ jnFtbeir (days and nights wandering aimlessly, with nowhere

no one to turn to.t o ' ^ a
^m^&lvation Army is (and has been for over one hundred

y^Wk)»|k'J‘efuge for lost souls ... a place where they can find 
t e f ^ ^ ^ l^  shelter, food, kindness and guidance. The Army of- 
fei;! '̂OQiinBeling, work therapy, recreational opportunities and 
referral services to people from all walks of life with all sorts of 
problems.

I^4^K)NAL SALVATION ARMY Week, May 10-16, gives us 
the^ayirtfce to tip our hat to this fine Christian organization.
whose {trained workers faithfully carry out their duties, with 
“fijiirt tp God” and “hand to man.”

y *'•».
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Around the Rim

Lost fragm ents

I believe A m er, the ancient blind 
poet, sail? “ strange clouded 
fragments ancient glory ... lost 
halls of h f l» ^  and Olympian air." 
How well fifese lost fragments of 
existence col^d apply to America. We 
could have 10kI and been so much, but 
it was not t o ^ .  What could have been 
the utopia, aeltopia called Olympus?

Only thri$ things could have 
evolved cfiffti^tly to shape a wholly 
vital countrrlo be free of the ills of the 
present: ledOnlogy, democracy and 
education. 1*

IN OLYMflJS. the unlimited power 
of technolortcal wizardry would be 
devoted tow rds making life easier 
for all people) While that statement 
may .sound liimplistjc, consider the 
billicm spent on devices to rip life 
from huniaiB, the biHions lavished on 
hair spray |nd  aftershave. Wouldn’t 
that techno^igy wasted on those be 
better used on other things’*

Even if ^commercialization of 
useless ))roducts continued, 
technology ; could still solve im
measurable oroblems by creating all 
goods to m e ^ y  give away — no need
to work to sgve to buy that car, boat or 
house bna^ne what changes would 
be wrought m Olympus if all the goods 
wealth can t#'ing were given to you^

' THE ENiiRE structure of work 
would be ifianged. No more time 
docks, no nfore slaving for those two 
weeks, no more need to work — all 
people would need would be the desire 
to work. Tliis is where technology 
comes in many jobs would and 
should be obsolete with the proper 
noechanism^. Man — and woman — 
could pursue all of the dreams once 
denied by tm  drudgery of work Want 
to paint? You have years to learn 
Like toclimtt mountains? Head for the 
Alps. Anything will be possible for 
enough people will want to do so many 
things.

EDUCATION — What is it about our 
system that takes an incredibly bright 
child, enlivened with the excitement 
of learning, and turns him into the 
sullen, passive, anti-knowledge, high 
school student? Man is curious to 
learn by his very nature so why do 
“centers of learning” dull that 
curiosity into dispassionate apathy?

Get rid of the desks, throw away the 
grades, who needs mimeographed 
tests anyway? School is just a 
recycling process from teacher to 
student to paper to trash — no ideas, 
no thought, no matter Learning is fun 
and it would be if ideas mattered 
rather than competition and graphs A 
'ost mind is a terrible thing to behold

But Olympus is just an airy dream 
because change is impossible As long 
as so noany narrow-minded hustlers 
and mean chiselers exist to tell others 
what they need, we will exist as 
Antigone in Sophocles' play: “Behold 
me, I suffer because I upheld that 
which is high"

B illy  G raham
a

Ju s t  b e lie v e  
in th e  p ro m ise

DEAR bR. GRAHAM: I have 
tamed aiy pfe over to Christ, hut I still 
have a gulp feeling in my heart that I 
aeed to do more to make it to Heaven. 
Caa you aovise me In this matter? — 
L.F. J

DEIAR %F.: When it comes to 
making s«f<e of that placc in Heaven 
ttwt Christ is preparing for you, there 
is nothing ytxj can do but believe in the 
promise of ftema I I(|e tha t Ood makes 
to you. God-will never allow you to get 
into the position of being able to say 
that you deserve to go to Heaven 
becauM of;the good you have done.
" B y  BTMe are ye saved through faith; 
mi&ttuCoi of yourselves: it is the gift 
of Ood:,N<P of works, lest any man 
ahould b o ^ ’’ (Ephesians 2:8-9 After 

' Yen this step of faith and 
I so much for you to start

you huue Ifkei 
b s H e f , ^ i s i

le Big Spring Herald

VoHBir

d isag ree  w ith w hat you 
fe, but I will d e fe n d  to  

Ih your right to  say  It.” —

T hom as W atso n
PrMtdsnt PuMIthar

Dick Jo h n s o n

★  ★  ★
ih a d  Sunday  m orn ing  

(day  afternoons, Mon- 
Friday, by Big Spr- 

Inc., 710 ^ u r r y  S t., 
ra la p b o n e  915-263-7331]. 

o la a a  p o s ta g e  paid a t 
ing. Tax.

Bu*ln«M Managar

Linda A dam s
ManagiflO SUttor

Cliff C le m e n ts
OIraotoc o< Aam tM ng

B o b  R ogers
aroduoUenMatwear

p ia r e n c e  A. Benz
CkauWUan Mmagar
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Jack  A n d erson

DEMOCRACY was and is the best 
form of government, but the bloated 
dragon we feed now no longer has the 
fire to enflame respect, the ability to 
defend itself nor the capability of 
change. The representative govern
ment has given us a ruling club with 
self-perpetuating members. What 
happen^ to rule by the people?

If everybody was in on all decisions 
— technology again — consider the 
quality of life when government is the 
people. No wasted money on polls to 
see what the “public” wants, no elitist 
salaries for (Congress, no need for tax 
collection — all these would not only 
be possible, but necessary People 
would pay taxes because they would 
know exactly where the money was 
going

Remove the problems of gaining 
money and the question of where to 
spend it from government and dec- 
mocracy works.

WASHINGTON — Last month I 
--eported on some suspicious finagling 
in the arrangements to mint and sell 
commemorative coins for the 1984 
Olympic Games in Los Angeles.

The gist of the story was that 
Franklin Mint first lost the bid for the 
coin contract, then managed to get a 
piece of the action by some indelicate 
pressure.

The Franklin coin dealers 
threatened to give the House Banking 
Committee evidence of chicanery on 
the part of the winning bidder. This 
was a consortium comprised of 
Occidental Petroleum and the Paris- 
based international banking firm of 
Lazard Freres.

Any contract for Olympic coins 
needs congressional approval. So the 
threat of a congressional stink ap
parently persuaded Occidental 
Petroleum and Lazard Freres to 

'include the Franklin Mint in their 
deal. The three partners in this forced 
marriage called themselves the Coin 
Group

Since my column appeared, the 
Coin Group withdrew from the 
arrangement But the partners have 
now told Rep Fernand St. Germain, 
D-R.I., the House Banking Committee 
chairman, that they’re willing to 
reconsider and go ahead with the deal 
after all

“Unless someone produces ‘world- 
class evidence,’ I hope we will have 
surcease in charges of ‘world-wide 
scandal,’ ’’ St Germain solemnly 
intoned at a recent hearing. “ If 
someone has hard evidence pertinent 
to this legislation, let them produce it 
now"

I will be happy to oblige. The details 
of this multimillion-dollar coin 
manipulation are set forth in a memo 
in the committee’s own files. It is 
written by staff aide Curtis A. Prins 
and is titled "Scandal — Olympic Coin 
Legislation.”

As further evidence of the possible

doing. As you obey the Word of (lOd 
you will find the assurance coming to 
you regarding your eternal salvation.

Take the first epistle of John and 
read through it, making a note of 
every time God tells you to love 
someone. Start praying for that and 
begin putting it into practice. To love 
G(^ and your fellow men are the two 
greatest commandments that God has 
given to us. “Beloved, let us love one 
another: for love is of God; and every 
one that loveth is bom of God, and 
knoweth CM” (I John 4:7). That one 
commamknent is enough to be going 
on with. Love is very costly and will 
lead you to do many things for other 
people. But always do them from the 
motive of love — your love for God 
because of the gift of eternal life in 
Heaven that he has procured for you.

WASHINGTON — Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, the self-exiled Nobel 
laureate who was barred from former 
president Jerry Ford’s White House, 
has been invited to a private talk with 
President Reagan May 11 before a 
small White House lunch to be at
tended by eight other Soviet ex
patriates.

It was uncertain whether the greet 
Russian author would attend. He has 
told intimates that be fears his visit 
might “make a fuss” because of 
Ford’s refusal to invite him. 
Solzhenitsyn lives with his wife in the 
remote community of Cavendish, Vt.

The other expatriates will Join 
Reagan and SoliiMnltayn for lunch 
under present planning. Pushed by 
Reps. Jack Kemp and John 
LeBoutillier and Sen. Roger Jepaen, 
all Republicans, Reagan privately 
agreed several weeks ago to be the 
first presidential host of Soviet ex
patriates. Ford, under prodding from 
hU top foreign policy adviser, Henry 
Kissinger, refused to invite 
Soliheritajm to the White House to 
avoid offending the Soviet Union.

TEDDY'S 1984 MOVE 
By reaching into the Deep South for 

his new poUUcal director. Sen. 
Ekiward M. Kennedy virtually an
nounced hit intention to make another 
run for the Democratic presidential 
nominatton, in 19M.

The seontor's choice of South 
Carolina Democratic Party execuiive 
director Bill Carrick (to replace the 
resigned Carl Waooer) has ahnoat 
nothing to do with Rannedy’a 1982 re-

O lym pic coin gam e
worldwide skulduggery in com
memorative coins, my associate Tony 
Capaccio has obtained a fascinating 
cable from the confidential files of the 
State Department. This cable arrived 
in Washington last January from the 
U S. Embassy in Athens.

It dealt with charges that Lazard- 
Numarco, a marketing arm of Lazard 
Freres, engineered a sweetheart 
contract with the Greek government 
to market commemorative coins for 
this Septem ber’s Pan-European 
Games in Athens.

The embassy questioned a Greek 
government official and executives of 
the company that lost out on the deal. 
The results of the embassy’s in
vestigation can best be summarized 
as inconclusive but suggestive.

“We are, unfortunately, still unable 
to confirm or deny the accusations of 
wrongdoing in connection with 
awarding of the contract," the cable 
states. “ While circum stantial 
evidence suggests that the govern
ment of Greece was trying to hide 
something in the matter, Lazard- 
Numarco could have been the sounder 
choice"

What whetted suspicion was the 
involvement of Archilles Karamanlis, 
brother of the Greek President 
Constantine Karamanlis. This also 
made the inquiry difficult for the 
embassy, as the confidential cable 
points out.

“Achilles Karamanlis’ involvement 
in the issue makes it unlikely that we 
can uncover the truth without ex
ceeding the limits of appropriate 
diplomatic questioning,” states the 
cable delicately.

The Greek president’s brother was 
undersecretary to the prime minister 
for sports at the time that the contract 
for the Pan-European Games was 
approved.

'hie embassy concluded that while it 
couldn’t say for sure that Lazard- 
Numarco "had an inside track,”

Achilles Karamanlis’ involvement 
“makes many observers assume the 
worst ... Although the government of 
Greece appears to be reviewing all 
contracts, the Karamanlis connection 
could excempt this one.”

Footnote: A Greek Em bassy 
spokesman said the president’s 
brother was not part of the three-man 
team that recommended Lazard- 
Numarco. But the spokesman con
ceded that “coins were one of his 
areas of responsibility" as un
dersecretary for sports.

HEADLINES AND FOOTNOTES: 
In the U.S. Army’s Special Security 
Group, everything is official, ap
parently. Die unit recently sent out — 
at taxpayers’ expense in envelopes 
marked “Official Business” — in
vitations to its annual picnic, com
plete with map and RSVP1orra.>

—The United Nations Special 
Session on Disarmament was not 
expected to be a great media event, 
and State Departm ent officials 
weren’t exactly snowed under by 
requests to be part of the U.S. 
delegation. Then President Reagan 
announced that he would address the 
conference. Suddenly, Foggy Bottom 
has been flooded with requests from 
members of Congress who want to be 
in on the deal.

—Egyptian Ambassador Ashraf 
Ghorbal' found himself in a dicey 
diplomatic dilemma the other day. 
Informed that Rep. Bob Shamansky, 
D-Ohio, was an outspoken opponent of
the Reagan administration’s proposed 
$400 million aid increase to Egypt,
Ghorbal telephoned the congressman 
for a little persuasive palaver. But in 
the midst of the conversation, the 
ambassador’s secretary told him that 
Cairo was calling on another line. Not 
wishing to put his boss back home on 
hold, Ghorbal ended up cutting short 
his talk with Shamansky and taking 
the (Dairo call. Sham an^y ended up 
still opposed to the aid increase.

Rowland Evans/Robert Novsik

So lzhen itsyn 's v is it

election campaign in Massachusetts. 
Carrick handled Kennedy’s losing 
pre-convention I960 bids in both South 
(Carolina and Texas. Dixie Democrats 
nevertheless give him good marks as 
a political technician. His mem
bership on the party reform com
mission headed by North 
Carolina governor Jim Hunt, coupled 
with his 1900 work for Kennedy, have 
given Carrick a touch of the national 
exposure he will need in the next two 
years.

NO STOPPING BILLY GRAHAM 
Despite a personal letter from Vice 

P resi^n t George Bush advising 
strongly against the trip, evangelist 
Billy Graham is taking his Baptist 
revivalism to the heart of reli^ous 
darkness in the Soviet Union.

Graham quietly informed in- ■ 
termediaries that nothing could 
dissuade him from his Soviet trip 
except a personal request from 
President Reagan. The piwidant la as 
much opposed to the t r ^  as Bush and 
every othar top administration of
ficial. He declined to use his influence, 
however, to veto it.

Reason for the opposition Is the 
certainty that the Kremlin will exploit

Republicans, Rep. Jack Kemp of New 
York and New York governor hopeful 
Lewis Lehrman, was quietly patched 
up over lunch recently.

(Yml relations became frigid early 
this year when Kemp endorsed State 
Controller Ned Regan for governor. In 
the weeks since R ^ a n  withdrew from 
the race, friends prodded Kemp and 
Lehrman to get together and settle 
their quarrels.

They finally met late in April over 
lunch at the Republican C arte l Hill 
Gub in Washington with nobody else 
present. The conversation was 
amiable, but Kemp will not be en
dorsing Lehrman or anybody else in 
the governor’s race for the time being.

CLARK NIXES DIPS 
William P. Clark, President 

Reagan’s national security assistant, 
is not available to aee fbreign
ministers and other high diplamats 
from abroad on offidal visits to
Washin^on.

That change in the wav the natkoal 
security assistant used to conduct

Graham for political purposes,
religiiclaiming that his tour shows religious 

tolerance in the Communist Bloc and 
uting Graham to promote the Soviet 
peace offensive. Graham’s private 
feeling is that he is answering a higher 
summons to duty.

SUPPLY-SIDE PEACE 
The simmering feud between two of 

the nation’s leading supply-side

businces in the high-flying Henry 
Kissinger and Zbi^iew Bnaxinald 
aras surprised a top European visitor 
two w een ago. When be spedfkally, 
asked for an appointment with Ctark,' 
the Dutch fordjpi minister) Max van 
der Stoel, was politely turned down: 
No oftaise, but Gark never seea 
foreign visitors, he w u  told.

Tlie only exception is when the 
m sident hlmsdf schedules talks with 
foreign lenders. In that case, Clark 
sits in both as note-taker and 
presidential adviser.
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Mailbag
Checking up 
on Reagan

Dear Editor,
I wonder what happened to all those 

political antagonists of three or four 
years ago complaining about the 
credibility of the C arte r ad
ministration? It seems that a bit of 
checking on our actor President and 
his credibility should be in order.

'The first indication of what was 
going to happen to wage earners of the 
U.S. came during the PATCO strike 
when he fired ALL of the air con
trollers on strike and then turned 
around and praised the Polish 
workers for doing the same thing; i.e., 
a strike against the government. I’m 
not supporting a strike against the 
U.S. government. I am mindful of a 
favorite reference of the recent Dr. 
Edwin Elliott, form er Regional 
Director of the National Labor 
Relations Board, when any dispute 
arose and a strike threatened, and 
that was a Biblical reference Isiah 
1:18, “Come now, let us reason 
together.” Mr. Reagan only 
threatened and showed his legal 
muscle by firing all on strike without 
investigation as to the cause. Industry 
has not recovered from that act yet. 
Adequate trained personnel were not 
and are still not yet available. Over 50 
percent of those being trained for this 
work at Tinker Field have either 
failed or dropped out of training. 
Reduced flights are still in effect; air 
lines for the most part are losing 
money and other industries are af
fected adversely by the chain reac
tion. Business losses have multiplied.

Mr. Reagan campaigned on a 
balanced budget promise and work 
and jobs for needy. Last month, April, 
unemployment reached 9.4 percent, 
the highest since World War II. 
Interest rates are still high. And why? 
In 1981 there were 400 billion dollars in 
the U.S. for loans to government and 
business; government took about 1- 
3rd or over 30 percent which left only 
70 percent or less for all U.S. Industry 
to operate on. In 1982 the U.S. budget 
demands will take 45 percent of all 
such funds available, leaving only 55 
percent for the rest of the high interest 
rates which is fast ruining the U.S. 
economy and sending it to the Hoover 
prosperity of -the twenties. Last year' 
bankruptcies , averaged ap- 
proximatelv 399 ner w e^ . and 
year they are turning 440 per week.
Unemployment has risen to 9.4 per
cent and is probably higher since 
these figures do not include those of 
the unemployed who have given up 
looking for work and are no longer 
count^. Big mergers of Corporate 
organizations have taken a large 
percentage of commercial money 
such as DuPont and Conoco Oil and 
U.S. Steel absorbing another oil 
company. Diis leaves a shortage for 
housing, etc., and keeps interest high. 
Last week Wickes (Y). filed for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy. During the 
last 3 years Wickes, orginally a 
lumber and furniture corporation, has 
consumed a number of smaller cor
porations that were financially sound, 
among which was Ganble-Skogmo, a 
department store chain. This is, ac
cording to the Wall Street Journal, the 
largest Corporation seeking 
protecting of Chapter 11 banknq>tcy 
during the current recession and the 
largest since W.T. Grant and Penn 
Central Transportation Co., a unit of 
Penn Central. Wickes had ac
cumulated a debt of 4 billion. 
Reaganomics says, “Big is not bad," 
but it says nothing about getting big 
by absorbing good and sound business 
into a shaky corporation and going 
bankrupt. Die report says bankruptcy 
was caused by high interest, slack 
housing market and slow down in 
furniture sales, all of which relate to 
high interest.

The recent tax cuts were the 
greatest contribution to the financial 
crisis we face. One must put money in 
the bank if one wants to write checks. 
Mr. Reagan depleted the money 
supplied the U.S. by cutting taxes and 
presented the biggest spending 
program in peace time history.

His granting tax relief to Industry in 
hopes of Industry’s upgrading 
equipment, etc., has only resulted in 
the sale of these benefits to other 
corporate interests and no new Jobs 
were created, only more unem
ployment.

His theory of helping the rich which 
in turn would cause a trickle down 
theory which would result In more 
jobs and greater prosperity is an old 
Republican theory that has never 
wofiiedyet

It reminds me of the old Giineae 
torture methods when a convicted 
criminal alaa tied to a post and a 
bucket of water was placed over his 
head. A tiny drop of water was 
allowed to trickle on the prisoner’s 
head. The prisoner kept trying to 
determine adien the next (frop would 
fall and eventually went craxy an
ticipating the fall of the next (hop. So 
it is with ReagaiKanIci. u d  Oie
unemployed and the poor on whose 

faUtlM'backs fall the burden of Reaganomics 
while they await the next drop A*ori 
the promised trickle.

Very truly yours,
bra:D.A BRAZEL 

2817Crestaae
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Open for business
Here’s more positive economic news to help dispel the 

extreme negativism all around us...
...mortgage rates hit a month low;
...office building constructimi was up 4% from 

F e b r u ^  to March and 44% from the previous March; 
...building permits were up20% fitnn their October low; 
...employment is up in 31.4% of the non-agricultural 

business sectors surveyed by the Labor Department;
...m «« “insider” stock purchases than sales were 

recorded for the first time since 1978;
...an increase in business travel during March and 

April;
...auto rentals up sharply last month;
...airline travel increasing sharply;
...an increased job market in sales jobs, which most ex

perts consider a “leading indicator” of a recession’s end ;
...a drop in the Consumer Price Index plus the 

unemployment rate — from 11.4% in February to 5.7% in 
March. It had been 17% in January 1961.

...53% of hardlines retailers noM  an increase for the 
first two months of sales for 1982 over the first two months 
of 1981.

★  ★  ★

ON MAY 23-28, Chamber executive LEROY TILLERY 
will be heading to Denver, Colorado, for the American 
Elconomic Development C<Mncil meeting. Whiie there he 
will take the all day examination to become a CertiHed In
dustrial Developer. It will consist of three parts: an objec
tive test, a test of case studies, and an oral examination. 
All L e R ^ ’s w ^k  with the Big SiHing industrial efforts 
should certainly prepare him for this exam. Good luck, 
LeR(y!

★  * *

DEBBIE FARRIS, of ERA REEDER REALTORS, 
brought by information about a 2-hour free home buyers 
seminar that will be held Monday, May 17, at 7:30, at the 
Holiday Inn Patio Room. Anyone who is about to buy or 
seU real estate should consider attending this no- 
obliutions meeting to learn more about alternative 
memods of financing and other home buying/selling 
issues.

The program wili consist of a local residential ap
praiser, TEDDY GRIFFIN — the procedures and costs of 
appraising; PAULA SMELSER, closing agent for West 
Texas Title — loan closing costs; SID CLARK, accountant 
— tax advantages of home ownership; CARl^ HENRY, 
loan officer with First Federal Savings & Loan — loan 
programs available with their institution; JIM MUIR, 
branch manager of Johnson Mortgage Company of

Midland — special financing programs; and LILA 
ESTEIS, of R e^ a - Realtors — ERA’s home warranty 
program, partnership mortgage, and other beneficial 
programs for the home buyer.

•k it it

DALE WORTHAN and PETE SANDERSON will attend 
the annual Ford Motor Company dinner in Dallas this 
mcHith to pick up Pete’s first diamond ring and Dale’s se
cond as Ford Master Sales Counselors. They join an elite 
circle of Ford salespeople. BOB BROCK said that in order 
to qualify for this imixM-tant award, a salesperson must 
sell 300 units a year and only two of his salespeople have 
ever done this! He also reported that four others in the 
sales force will receive the Professional Sales Counselor 
award; RANDY GEE, W. A. ALLEN, JACK THORP, and 
ED LAWSON.

it k  k
May 15 is the deadline for Congress to adopt a first con

current resolution on the federal budget for fiscal 1983 in 
accordance with the Congressional Impoundment and 
Budget Control Act. Now is the time to communicate your 
views on cutting spending and not raising taxes!

# ★  ★
FOOD FOR THOUGHT; Is this your typical workweek? 
Waiting for materials 6.27 hours
Waitingfor Tools 3.80 hours
Re-doing work 5.70 hours
Lost time due to interference from 

other crews 3.29 hours
Lost time for overcrowding of work areas 5.00 hours 
Waiting for instructions 2.12 hours
Waiting for inspections 2.66 hours
PRODUCTIVE work 11.16 hours
Total 40.00 hours

These horrible figures were researched by a high-priced 
engineering firm for a contractor who produces power 
plant projects. What do your productivity figures look 
like?

★  ★  ★
A traveler taking a first airplane trip appeared to be 

quite a^tated. A flight attendant approach^ with these 
reassuring words, “Don’t worry. If it wasn’t safe, do you 
think we would let you use a credit card?”

k k k
Call me about your business news and views.

T h u  celMnia U wriUeti by Johnnie Lon Avery, president of Avery A 
Associates, West Texas Program Sareau. Property Management Systems, 
and Professloaal Service Bureau, and co-owner of Yes! Business Service. Her 
offices are located at tid Permian Building and her phone number U  2U-I4SI. 
She welcomes year commenU about this column.

$-1 ti' f
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SLAYING SCENE — Texas Ranger Brantley Foster, left, 
and Mount Pleasant District Attorney Charles Cobb walk 
from the Scene of a triple slaying in Mount Pleasant Tues-

I A aioglaWdl
day. Authorities speculated that the three were I 
ing a robbery.

• rO .'v -

Three killed at pizza restauratrt
MOUNT PLEASANT, Texas (AP) 

— Bandits shot, beat and stabbed 
three pizza restaurant employees to 
death during what police are calling 
the most brutal murders in the history 
of this small Northeast Texas city.

Police chief B.C. Sustaire said 
Tuesday police are searching for two 
men and a woman believed to be 
driving a 1968 Chevrolet.

“We’ve had some psTetty bad things 
happen in Mount Pleasant, but this is 
the most brutal,” Sustaire said 
Tuesday.

“The way it looks now, there was a 
pistol, a butcher knife and a claw
hammer all used” on the victims, said 
Texas Department of Public.Safety 
trooper Jim Tatman. “It was a pretty 
bad scene.”

The victims were identified as cook 
Howard Leroy McClaflin, 23, Waitress 
Shirley Obier Thompson, 24, and 
assistant manager George Dwaiane 
Landrum, 42.

Medical examiners in Dallas, 120 
miles to the southwest, performed 
autopsies on the bodies Tuesday.

Primary roundup

Laqdrum was shot once in the CMit 
and beaten in the face witli h Mtant 
instrument, said a spokesman for the 
Dallas County medical quM ioer’a 
office. ‘ . •S '.

The spokesman said Mi 
shot once ih the head ai 
Thompson, who had been w 
the Pizza Hut for one week, was 
once in the chest, stabbed and bee<

The officials said the restai 
closed at 11 p.m. Mondagf-fi 
deaths occurred about,
Tuesday. ,

G overnor hopefuls 
looking tor answ ers

Sears V KA KE U P  Y O U R
By JAY ROSSER 

Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — East Texas is timbo- country 

and Polk County one of its leading 
producers.

But the county wasn’t a leading vote 
producer for D enm ratic governor hopeful 
Buddy''Tdmple,' reared In ' neighta^ng 
Angelina C oi^y  and the scion of a massive 
timberfcrtune. • "  i.

Angelina County, by and large, voted for 
Temple in the May 1 Democratic primary.

But a majority of the folks down the road 
in Polk County voted for Attorney General 
Mark White.

That is despite the fact that the Temple- 
Elastex industries, chaired by Temple’s 
father, Arthur Temple Sr., is among Polk 
County’s top five taxpayers.

Perplexed at White’s inroads into his East 
Texas base of support. Temple decided last 
week to bow out of a June 5 runoff with 
White.

“Everybody likes Mr. Arthur Temple,” 
explains Polk County Judge Wayne Baker.

“ He does a whole lot for East Texas.
“Now Buddy Temple, well, a lot of folks 

kind of consider him a playboy, at least 
that’s where people want to put him. I don’t, 
but he’s never really had to work much.”

A large number of county residents e Iso 
don’t bdieve the timber industry has been 
paying its fair share of the county’s tax 
burden, Baker added.

In the crowded six-man field and on the 
lowest-tumout election day in 30 years.

HSU student honored
ABILENE — Lori A. Broughton, a senior religion major 

at Hardin-Simmons University, has received a Religious 
education Award for the 1981-82 school year.

She will receive $25 cash for a Religious Vocation 
Award.

Miss Broughton is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Broughton of Route 1, Big Spring

Hardin-Simmons is a multi-puprose, liberal arts univer
sity affiliated with the Baptist General Convention of 
Texas. Elnndlment is approximately 2,000.

White earned 44.7 percent of the vote to 
Temple’s 30.4 percent.

“I was disappointed in a lot of areas,” 
Temple said. “ I was particularly disap>- 
pointed in Southeast Texas ... There were a 
lot of factors. I’ll have to try and sort them 
out.'’

overall,' Temtile captured 26 of the state's 
254 counties, WMte 225 and Land Com
missioner Bob Armstrong squeezed out of 
the would-be runoff with only 19 percent of 
the vote—only three counties.

“A lot of his friends in East Texas took his 
election for gran ted ,’’ said Temple 
spokesman Tony Proffitt. “ It was a dismal 
downturn from what came out for him in his 
(1980) Railroae Commission race.”

Armstrong’s campaign staff blame their 
candidate’s poor statewide showing on a 
lack at organizational and media funds.

“And one thing to remember about East 
Texas,” said Skip Holcombe, Armstrong's 
campaign coordinator, “they may be 
populist, but they are poor and Buddy’s kind 
of a rich kid. There’s no doubt he got some 
backlash on that. Besides, White’s got a 
good Baptist following out there.”

Temple’s staff was satisfied with the May 
1 totals, saying other than the poor showing 
in Elast Texas, there weren’t many sur
prises.

“The fact Buddy didn’t get started until 
Feb. 1 with virtually zero name iden
tification and still came in second place, be 
it 14 points down, that’s an indication White 
didn’t gain much,” said Proffitt.
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installation

Get' Year Ceuntry Club Card 
at Gibson’s or at

Each of these items is readily available for sale as advertised. Prices are catalog, shipping, delivery and Installation art extra. S 
credit plan to suit most every need. Prices relisted from the “T", "R", " B " ,  “H X " catalog supplements and the "JLl” media.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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THADE m e e t in g  — President Reagan meets with 
mfimhers of national trade associations Tuesday in the 
Cabinet Room of the White House. From leR are: W. Paul 
Thuyer. chairman of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce;

AutsUM erat* sltMa
Clifton C. Garvin, chief executive officer Exxon Corp. 
and chairman of the Business Roundtable: President 
Reagan; and Bernard J. O’Keefe, vice chairman of the 
National Association of Manufacturers.

•I

calls House budget
plan 'totally unacceptable'

By WILLIAM GARLAND 
SUtes News Service

WASHINGTON — Rep. Phil 
Gramme D-CoUege Station, labeled a 
House .Dem ocratic budget plan 
“totally unacceptable” Monday 

because he said it would lead to higher 
taxes atid greater defense reductions 
than ar)e in the current Republican 
compromise proposal.

Gramin said the Democratic plan 
pushed by House Budget Committee 
Chairmhn James Jones, D-Okla., 
would ii)crease taxes over three years 
by (150 billion, compared to a $95 
billion tiuc increase called for under a 
Kepublijcan proposal in the Senate. 
Deficits' under both plans would be 
about equal, said Gramm. The Senate 
compromise was endorsed last week 
by President Reagan.

After getting his first look at the 
Democratic alternative, Gramm said 
he planned to approach the Reagan 
administration and forge an alter 
native to the Jones proposal, and 
rem ark^  that such a move could 
attain divide the Hepse along lines 
sim ilar; to those last y w r^

dramatic budget fight.
“1 think you can say this Jones 

(budget) is a clear repudiation of our 
gesture of com prom ise,” said 
Gramm. “Jones has decided to go 
with the liberals, and I think con- 
servative Democrats will decide to go 
with the people.”

Most other members of the socalled 
“Boll Weevils," Democrats who are 
members of the Conservative 
Democratic Forum, were not saying 
Monday whether they would break 
away from Jones. The official line 
from Reps. Charles Stenholm, D- 
Stamford, chairman of the forum, and 
Kent Hance, D-Lubbock, was that 
they would continue to plan to work 
with the Jones proposal until they had 
a chance to analyze it thoroughly.

Rep Cahrles E. (Buddy) Roemer, 
D-I^., who helped Gramm draw up 
budget proposals for the Boll Weevils, 
agreed with Gramm. “ If (the Jones) 
figures are unalterable, they’re 
unacceptable,” he said, predicting 
that other members among the 47 Boll 
Weevils would feel the same.

It was a day in Congress of heated

meetings between proponents of 
various budget proposals and 
members of the conservative group 
who are considered crucial in the 
House to the passage of any budget 
plan.

Gramm last year was one of two 
congressional sponsors of the budget 
package that squeaked through ^ e  
House a narrow margin and gave 
the president one of his major vic
tories.

“I think you will see in the next few 
days the d^elopment of a bi-partisan 
alternative,” Gramm said Monday. 
“We have made a good faith effort to 
work with the speaker, the 
Democratic leadership and Chairman 
Jones, and this is their answer (the 
Jones budget). This budget shows that 
they have rejected our proposals and 
our alternatives.”

The Jones budget, he said, would 
bring the deficit down to $102.9 billion 
for the next fiscal year. That still Is 
below the Reagan compromise deficit 
figure on the Senate side of $106.1 
billion ♦ ♦

GIFTS FOR TH E GRAD
FR EE GRADUATION GIFT WRAP

Here’s an idea for anyone who needs more time on their hands: This sleek 
balpoint pen has a digital watch readout that gives the hour, minute, second,
plus the month and date. The watch operates on a 1.5 volt silver oxide 
bettiery, which comes included. Choose from Silver stainless steel, 

or GoWtone Reg $ 1 2 . 0 0 &  $ 1 3. 00

NOW
$ 1 Q O O

Small Leather Goods 
•5

Reg. $8. Young men's tri-fold wallets m smooth and em
bossed leathers in assorted colors

The budget struggle:
consensus from chaos

WASHINGTON (AP) — House budget writers are 
tryiiv to create a spending blueprint out ot the chaos that 
has Republicans in disarray over an adminiatration- 
backed compromise and D m ocrats split Into a t least 
three factions of their own.

“It’s a miserable prospect,” said House Republican 
Leater Robert H. Michel of Illiiwis.

The Donocratlc-controlled Hoiae Budget Comipittee 
was beginning worii today on writing its version of a 
spending plan even as the president was continuing his 
lobbyii« effort for a budget worked out last week with the 
GCff* majMity on the Senate Budget Committee.

House Budget Committee Chairman James R. Jones, D- 
Okla., was presenting his panel with an outline that in
cludes raising taxes by $145 billion over three years and 
doubling the miliUry spending reductions envisioned by 
the Senate GOP budget.

Not only has that Senate version drawn a thumbs down 
«fresn Democrats, it also has hit a brick wall with 

Republicans in the House.
“Don’t expect the same game that’s being played over 

there in the Senate to be played over here,” Michel said he 
told White House officials.

Michel declared Tuesday there is “just no way” 
Congress will vote for Social Security benefit reductions 
this year as a way to reduce spending. “You’ve got to take 
that off the table before you can even start” writing a 
budget House Republicans will support, he said.

Michel also said the Senate Republican plan raises 
taxes too much and fails to cut the defense buildup 
enough.

The underlying goal of the competing budget ap
proaches is to do something to reduce deficits expected to 
soar to $182 billion in 1983 and $233 by 1985 unless changes 
are made.

Michel ahd other House Republicans met privately 
Tuesday afternoon to assess the situation. After the 
meeting, a House Republican source who asked not to be 
quoted by name indicated Republicans remain undecided 
on a sitetitute package but insisted that no Social 
Security changes would be included “ if and when” an 
alternative is drafted.

Jones, meanwhile, is having problems on his side of the 
aisle.

Democratic leaders have given Jones’ plan lukewarm 
support and House Majority Leader Jim WrighL D-Texas, 
a member of the Budget Committee, conceded the Jones 
plan may have to “change a little” during the panel’s 
consideration.

Clonservative Democrats, who helped Reagan win his 
budget victories last year, are rejecting the Jones plan 
outright.

“It’s totally unacceptable,” said Rep. Phil Gramm, D- 
Texas, a Budget Committee member who co-sponsored 
last vear's budget bill that passed after dozens of con

servative Democrats broke with their Democratic 
leadership and supported Reagan. “I’m disa{q;>dnted we 
could not work out an agreeable coompromise (with 
Jones,) but it’s clear a t tUs point we cannot.”

Granun and other so ca lM  “Boll Weevils” scheduM  a 
meeting today to discuss whether they want to introduce 
their own b u ^ e t or align themselves behind something 
simiiar to the package offered by Soiate Republicans.

Liberal Democrats also are upset.
For example, Rep. David Obey, D-Wisc., a Budget 

Committeemember, said he would propose an alternative 
budget to set out “what we think ought to be done.” He 
declined to be specific, except to say it would call for 
higher taxes than in Jones’ plan, and more spending on 
domestic programs.

Jones conceded the problems Tuesday saying, “1 do not 
underestimate how dirficult it’s going to be under these 
circumstances.”

But he added that all sides, including Ms own, would 
have to give a little. "
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12%  APR (annual percentage rate) ceiling earned by our 
risk-free PLUS Account.

Here’s the way the PLUS Account works. Minimum in
vestment Is $3,000. Of that amount you deposit $600 Into 
a regular savings account and $2,500 or more into a PLUS 
Account earning at 3 %  below the federal fund rate (which 
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Monday. There Is no maturity date. Call for details.
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Dear Abby .

Child has righ t to be  w an ted

Couple is honored 
with reception

'DEAR ABBY: You published my letter last March in 
which I took issue with your statement, “If the parents 
cannot agree whether to terminate the pregnancy, the 
decision should be the mother’s because it’s her body.’’

I said, “Pregnancy is not simply the state of a woman’s 
body. It is also the stage in another person’s life. The 
whole issue of abortion is difficult enough when both 
parents agree, but to deny one parent his share in that 
decision, just because he doesn’t agree With the other 
parent who by biological accident happens to be in con
trol, is unconscionable.’’ My closing remark was, “After 
all, you could not claim as your own another person’s car 
parked in your garage.’’

In your published response you said, “A woman’s body 
is not a garage that can be rented by tte  week or month.’’

In a subsequent personal unpublished letter to me you 
wrote, “Now don’t tell me you aren’t with the right-to- 
lifers. You’re certainly not pitHihoice!”

Wrongl All right! I am stiU getting letters of congratula
tions from pro-lifers, which shows iW  poorly I expressed 
myself. However, I am not with the pro-lifors; neither am 
I with the proK;hoicers. I have enormous difBculty with 
the issue of abortion.

In the case of an unwanted child who would be severely 
emotionally or physically crippled by child abuse because 
he wasn’t w an t^  in the first place, I would have to opt for 
abortion to prevent that kind of suffering. But I cannot 
take lightly the argument that abortion is murder.

HERBERTS. HEINEMAN, M.D.

DEAR DR. HEINEMAN: At last we agree. Every child 
has a right to be a wanted child.

★  ♦ ★
DEAR ABBY; Do you remember the column you had 

about girls needing to go all the way like a moose needed a 
hat rack? Well, I cut it out when I was 12 and gave it to a 
girlfriend who needed it more than I did at the time. She 
said it helped her make the right decision. It helped me, 
also, later on.

Please run it again for other girls who are struggling

with that problem. Thank you.
MISS R. IN OHIO

DEAR MISS R.: Here it is:
Girls need to “prove their love’’ through illicit sex rela

tions like a moose needs a hat rack.
Why not prove your love by sticking your head in the 

oven and turning on the gas? Or playing leapfrog out in 
the traffic? It’s about as safe.

Clear the cobwebs out of your head: Any fellow who 
asks you to “prove your love” is trying to take you for the 
biggest, most guilibie fool who ever walked. That proving 
bit is one of the oldest and rottenest lines ever invented!

Does he love you? It doesn’t sound like It. Someone who 
loves you wants whatever is best for you. But now figure it 
out. He wants you to:

Commit an immoral act.
Surrender your virtue.
Throw away your self-respect.
Risk the loss of your precious reputation.
And risk getting Into trouble.
Does that sound as though he wants what’s best for you? 

This is the laugh of the century. He wants what’s best for 
him ... he wants a thrill he can brag about at your expense.

Love? Who’s kidding whom! A boy who loves a girl 
would sooner cut off his right arm than hurt her. If you 
want my opinion, this self-serving so-and-so has already 
proved that he doesn’t love you.

The predictable aftermath of “proofs” of this kind 
always find Don Juan tiring of his sport. That's when he 
drops you, picks up his line and goes casting elsewhere for 
bigger, and equally silly, fish.

o ★  ★
Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 

what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, con
gratulations, how to decline and accept invitations and 
how to write an interesting letter are included in Abby’s 
booklet, “ How to Write Letters for All Occasions.” Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope

Mr. and Mrs. Stmhen G. 
Smith were honored with a 
reception and wedding 
shower Saturday in Garrett 
Hall a t F irst United 
Methixlist Church.

Ilte Smiths, Odessa, were 
married in Means Memorial 
United Methodist Church, 
Andrews April 17. Parents of 
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. 
John F. Smith, 2806 Parkway 
Rd., and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Paul Manes of 
Andrews.

Hosts of the reception and 
ŝhowo* were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Leland Calvert, 
Wayne Speegle, Harol(l

Bentley, Wayne Bonner, 
Harlan Huibregtse, Alan 
Kernodle, Herman Smith, 
Don Green, Morris Molpus, 
Don Williams, Russell 
Hoover, John Annen, C.W. 
Tanner, Roger Tucker, 
Harold Rosson, John 
Burgess, W.F. Martin, John 
Bagnall, Delnor Poss and 
Matt Harrington.

Also hosting were Craig V. 
Fischer, Mrs. E.Y. Bucimer 
and Mrs. W.N. McClanahan.

The refreshment table was 
covered in a yellow net cloth 
and centered with a basket of 
spring flowers, which wenj 
presented to the honorees.

cHancy 3ianlcs
FifiM t in W o m e n s * R e m d iif4 o ~ W m r

Summer Sale 
Now In Progress

2 0 %  O f f R e g .P i* c e  ^

12:15 Singers 
program for

present
N ARFE

M I X - O R - M A T C H  GROUPS 
B Y:

M R. M ERCK, M EN -O E L, COUNTESS

Summer Dresses
Sizes 10  thru 18 & 1 2 !^  thru 2 '̂k

'The National Ass<x;iation 
of Retired Federal 
Employees Chapter 1095 will 
have its monthly meeting 
Thursday at 9:30 a m. in the 
Kentwood Older Adults 
Activities Center.

The program will be 
presented by the 12:15 
Singers from Coahoma 
SchMl District. Fellowship 
and a short business meeting 
will precede the program.

All retired federal em- 
plyees and interested guests 
are invited to attend.

2 0 % o ff Reg. Price
602 Main St.

Dr. Donohue

Angioeciema are hives

to: Abby, Letter Booklet, P .O .^ B o x ^ 9 2 3 ^ Io l l^ o o ^ ^  ^

jrRCA 25'diagonai Coloi'^ak TVCalif. 9M38.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I want to know about 
angloedema. Has it anything to do with ag
ing? I am 64. Has it anything to do with the 
blood? I have it, and had. My Ups, nose, 
cheeks and eyes are swoilen much too 
often. I’ve had it for five years. Will it ever 
disappear? — J.H.

Angioedema and hives are closely- 
related conditions. Hives are reactions oc
curring on the surface of the skin. 
Angioedema is deeper.. The conditions 
nmy appear together, or either may occur 
b f  itself. The causqr B l i th e r  may hf im 
afcrgy, very often ,f6dd aller&es, par- 
tioilarly involving ce^ iA  fruitsTshBllfiSh, 
chocolates, nuts, tomatoes.

Angioedema can have other causes in 
atldition to the run-of-the-mill allergies I 
mentioned. Cold and sunlight have been 
known to cause it. Inflammation of blood 
vessels (vasculitis) is another cause. Some 
can have it as a response to drugs.

A rarer form is inherited. Even though 
this kind is inherited, it may not make an 
appearance until the person is in his 50s. 
That’s the only relationship to age I know 
of. And this inherited form has the only 
relationship to blind with which I am 
familiar. In this form, a certain blood 
chemical is missing.

Generally, antihistamines and drugs’ 
related to the adrenalin family often pro
vide relief from symptoms. One drug, call
ed aminocaproic acid, has also been used 
with some success in a few cases,

I cannot predict when or if yOur 
angioedema will go away for good on its 
own. (Certainly, if it ig related to an allergy, 
and if you can pinpcnnt the offending 
substance, then it will be easier for you to 
control y<xir unpleasant outbreaks.

Dear Dr. Donohue: This is what I have 
been told I have, “bronchiectasis.” What 
about it? Am I spelling it right? — Mrs. 
J.B.

“Bronchiectasis” (I’m sure we’re both 
spelling it right) has to do with the lungs. 
The first part of the word, bronchi, refers 
to our breathing tubes. 'These tubes are 
somewhat delicate structures that expand 
narrow as the breathing occasion 
demands.

'That brings us to the second part of the 
wor<|i kpUw. That means ^  pernuqient 
and abnormal expansion of |» rts  ^ t h e  
breathing tubes. 'This 'sbgftimtdl' e i^ n -  
sion often is the result of a previous infec
tion. Bronchiectasis once was a rather 
common result of pneumonia. And, as with 
so many illnesses that can have complica
tions, the discofery of penicillin has made 
th is d isease  much less common. 
Som etim es b ronch iectasis  can be 
hereditary, however.

You ask about symptoms (another part 
of your letter). The signs and symptoms of 
bronchiectjuis depend on how many tubes 
are dilated and how severely. Usual signs 
are chronic cough, with production of 
sputum, the sputum very often of the 
blo(xl-tinged varietv.

A Special kind of X-ray is used to con
firm the diagnosis — a brochogram. Dye is 
put into the breathing tubes to take this 
X-ray. 'This is not always necessary, 
however. TTie symptoms often are suffi
cient for diagnosis. If there is a respiratory 
infection (indicated by iterticularly heavy, 
yellowish sputum), antibiotics are used. 
Infection must be taken care of promptly.

1953 H yperions ho ld  luncheon
The 1953 Hyperion Gub 

held their annual salad 
luncheon in the home of 
Sandra Haney. 'The luncheon 
was co-host^ by the club 
officers.

A brief business meeting 
wis held and the program 
committee members were 
announced. The committee 
consists of Gloria Griffin and 
Judy Smith.

A K O  plans 
family cookout

Members of Alpha Kappa 
Omicron made plans for a 
family cookout during their 
May 4 meeting in the home of 
Ceil Bedell. The cookout will 
be held May 21 in the home of 
Janie Swafford.

Used clothing was 
collected from members to 
be given to the Salvation 
Army.

A program was presented 
by Jeanie Lindsey and Helen 
Hughtes of Specs and Co. on 
the latest fashions in 
eyewear. Two door prises 
were won by Barbara 
Kennedy and Verna Grimes. 
Dhde Fortune was a guest at 
the meeting.

A meeting was held 
Tuesday evening in the home 
of Janie Swirfferd. Carol 
Sdrafford presented the 
program.

Crim e S to p p e r s
t

S you h a v  kilw  motion
an • criiM  fonMiNtaS
mi

A gift was presented to 
Janet Wolf, outgoing 
president, by P.D. Heith, 
incoming president. Susan

*11% upcoming club year 
Will be^n with the fall 
meeting of the combined

incoming president, ^ lu n  Hyperion Clubs in Sep- 
Conrace was a guest at the t̂ember.meeting.
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Choose Fairfield Chairs 
For Your Bedroom 

or Living Room
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BfMutiful Velvet and Can* Occotionol 
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channels quickly 
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memory L E D  
Channel number 
display on set
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to CossL

Open 10 till 9:00 
Mon. thru Sat.

Ph. 267-^054>

Reg. $25. Our shimmery sandal ot lustrous urethane m delicate 
colors or black patent Fashionable and temmlne on a slender high 
heel Women’s sizes
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Sale 1760
Reg. $22. Sugar Babies’* slide in soft leather on a high cork 
wrapped wedge Smart and sassy with comfortable, cushioned 
leather insole Have it in summery fashion colors Women's sizes

J C P e n n e y
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I

X P e n n e y
Charge it at JC Pannaya, 1706 E. Maroy, in Big Spring 
Mall, Opan Mon.-8at. 10 a.m.G p.m. Phona 207-3811
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Snakes
f(

* ^ f '

j ^ y  ANN JOHNSON 
^  ''"^’'•WPhoeiiU Gaiette

nx, Ariz. (AP) — Belly up 
[word on snakes, 
alive? Yesss — breathing, 

hg;"'hissing snakes. Those 
creatures that cause shivers to slither 

the collective spine of the 
e.

[What you will about these 
ibdels, biut there are a a lot of 
wrapped up in snakes. And 

!, thev’ll uncoil every myth 
ed to haunt snakes since the 
ies was indicted in Genesis, 

e: They are not slimy, 
'mthusiasts will also tell you 

the devils make ideal pets and are

■ -f. .'.V:''rv.-''>V''V • _  . .
Mni takeep.
'̂  Striking tight aiid dark linaa,: 
remialaQBQt those sported by Ape 
wa>Tio>*> Mtaoete from the t id e ’s 
lower Jaw. Johnkoa fancies Apaches 
were .copying, nature c when they

true friends of the earth.
“A lot of people can’t see any good 

to ’em,” says Tom Taylor, a snake 
aficionado since childhood. "Butlonao
they’re wonderful for rodent control. 
And those same farmers who are out
there killing them one year are going, 
to wonder why there are so many 
rodents eating their grain the next” 

But if the only emotion you can 
muster when gazing mto snake is 
fear and loathing, then, says Steve 
Legrady, p resid ^  of the Arizona 
Herpetological Association, what 3KMI 
should k n ^  is you’re only mimicking 
biases you were taught in ctdIdhOod—

easy to keetx Thiqr dog’tiMMd to baAMl 
every day/'lAgradyiay*. - \  

Think about it next tinie ypu try to  
find a place .to leave the dog 
prepsuriogforvacatiQivheeuggeBte.^ ' 

There are yet other attributes of the 
pro vertiel snake iB the grase. r 

"They tame readily.-Ttiey 
make any noise and If prbpierw

on — ------->•Uve for 20

don>t 
cared 

years,i;;.says
.:A:‘

and what you need is education. 
“They-don’t shed. They’re clean and

for, will 
Le^dy

A footless and lamv^rice^critter 
coto in an aauarium in a Tucson of
fice. Terry Johnson of thOiAriiona 
Nature Conservancy is the benefactor 
of this 'small Arizona ' Ridgendse 
ratUesaake that an Arizona Gamejuid 
Fisdi Departmept permit authorUa

l<d»sflh aays you dan forget about 
your caged snake from time to time 
and U won’t croak. For instance, ell 

■ the Ridgenose rOiiuires is .warm ^ a  
small pan of water and an occaslooal'^ 
mouse, lit the price of about 90 cents.

' themousei8 chem>chow. ,
He slidea bis hand into a wdder’i  

glove atid dips the am ored fiat into 
me aqtihrtum.'' The snake’s , rattle 
8<N ^. like f  fired^epd^. Just a tiny,

b u z z 'a n d  that’s what fhd reptile 
would'^ve Johnson if given a 
chance.- But Qm cdornd. protected 
creature dseau’t strike at alL'

11m RidgBnoee. is not a' vicious 
creature. In fact, in all the years 
Johnson’s , kept' rattlesnakes, for 
educatiOnat^arpOeeii he’s never been 
bitten by one. He doeM’t house snakes 
he can’t handle with a gloved hand, be 
saya. And he no longer keeps them at 
home his two children being 
efafidrea
- RatUcanakaa have tested T a ^ ’s 

flesh twice, however. "Lost the tip of 
RW finger,*’ he says witha shrug. He 
amnlts cardessnese. - 

But non-piriaanoua snakebites, be

insists, are no more painful than a pin 
prick.

"Gettiig bitten scares you more 
than it hurts,’’ Legrady adds.

Taylor worked for a veterinarian 
for a number of years and allows that, 
"believe me, I’d rather get bitten by 
any snake Hum a dog.” )

And it’s fear, nurtured by Western 
movies and Bible stories among other 
things, that puts snakes on the losing 
end of almost all snake-human 
c^rontations.

"The person who will swerve (his 
vehicle) to avoid a cat or a dog will 
purposefully hit a snake and then brag 
about it to his friends,” Legrady says. 
"It’s sad They’re all living thin^.”
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Pope travels to Portugal
LISBON, Portugal (AP) — More than 

700,000 Roman Catholic pilgrims waited 
through the night at the Shrine of Fatima 
for Pope John Paul II. The pontiff was 
arriving tonight from Rome to thank the 
Virgin Mary for delivering him Iro n  an 
assassin on the 64th anniversary of her 
apparition to three shepherd children at 
Fatima.

Lucia dos Santos, a frail 75-year-old 
Carmelite nun and the last survivor of 
the three children who claimed to have 
seen six visions of Mary starting May 13, 
1917, was to greet the pope at the shrine. 
She lives in seclusion at a convent in 
Coimba, 54 miles away, and was last at 
Fatima 15 years ago to meet Pope Paul 
VI.

John Paul II, whose papal motto is 
“Mary, I am all yours ” frequently has 
commented on the coincidence that a

Turkish terrorist tried to kill him in St. 
Peter’s Square on May 13, 1981, at the 
same hour that Lucia and her two 
cousins, Jacinto and Francisco Marto 
said the “lady in white’’ first appeared to 
them.

Despite a 24-hour strike by Communist- 
dominated labor unions, the pilgrims 
made their way to the central Portuguese 
village. Some crawled part of the way on 
their hands and knees, others were 
barefoot as a sign of penance. Poor 
peasant women in simple black dresses 
carried belongings in potato sacks on 
their heads, while the sick and disaUed 
rode in buses, trucks and trains.

Hundreds were treated for scraped, 
swollen and sometimes bleeding feet at 
roadside first-aid centers set up by the 
Red Cross, the Order of the Knights of 
Malta and the Portuguese army.
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Coalition : TV vio lence at new  high
DECA’TUR, 111. (AP) — Television is turning 

from sex to record doses of murder and 
mayhem, according to a watchdog coalition that 
claims A)BC has the most violent programming 
on the airwaves.

The National Coalition on Television Viirience, 
 ̂which hopes viewers who oppose violence will 
pressure advertisers to tone down the network 
shows, monitored prime-time television from 
Jan. 4 to March 27. The coalition said Monday 
that commercial network violence rose 33 
percent since the group’s last check late last 
year, showing four times more violent acts than 
two Canadian networks and nine times more 
than Public Broadcasting Service programs.

The survey found an average of 10 violent acts 
per hour on ABC, compared with an average of 
eight for ABC, NBC and CBS combined, and an

average of six in the last survey.
“We have not seen the study and reserve 

comment until our social research staff can 
evaluate the methodology behind it,” ABC said 
in a statement.

The coalition’s findings were announced less 
than a week after a U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services report concluded that TV 
violence can lead to aggressive behavior by teen 
and child viewers.

That report said there is a “ consensus” among 
scioitists that a “causal relationship” exists 
between tdevision violence a nd aggression.

’The coalition said the most violent programs 
included ABC’s “Fall Guy,” “Strike Force,” 
“Police Squad,” “T.J. Hooker” and “The 
Greatest American Hero,” and CBS’ “Dukes of 
Hazzard.”

“Strike Force” and “PoUce Squad” have baa« 
cancded. No NBC programa were meotiooad

Coaliticn chairman Dr. Thomaa Radeckl. a 
psychiatrist at the Southern Illinois U n lv e n ^  
School of Medicine, said one reason far moi^  ̂
violence is that anti-sex groups are ooming.Ofit 
strongly against many low-violence eor-. 
tertainment shows.

“ It’s a knee-jerk reaction,” Radecki said. Tits, 
television industry “camot get their wrifatff 
try out scripts that are low in vioiance and 
dwell on sex,” he said.

The coalition’s findings were termed “curiotlP.' 
and imaginative” by George Schweitatr,. a . 
spokesman for CBS Broadcast Group.

He questioned the survey’s methodoioiy, 
saying “the numbers are totally out of line and 
don’t have any real basis in fact.*’
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No more 'tot squad'
Pound req u irem en ts  w eigh  dow n M id d le to w n 's  p o lice  fo rce

C a lifo rn ia n  co n v ic te d
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A 24-year-old Californian was 

found guilty of murder Tuesday in the 1980 beating and 
strangulation of an El Paso man.

Steven Blaine Jones, 24, was charged with capital 
murder in the Aug. 8,1980 slaying, but the 11-woman, one- 
man jury found him guilty of the lesser charge after 
deliberating more than five hours

The jury began deliberating Monday evening after State 
District Judge Edwin Berliner instructed them they could 
consider the lesser offenses of murder and voluntary 
manslaughter.

The jury was to hear arguments and decide a sentence 
later today in the punishment phase of the trial.

Jones, accused of killing 34-year-old Frank White in an 
El Paso itiotel, stared stonily at the table top as the ver 
diet was read

By SUSAN OKULA 
Associated Press Writer

MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (AP) — 
Patrolman Seth Hubbard plays racquetball, 
works out with weights and often walks the 
four miles between his home and the police 
station.

Yet, while his physical training program 
has built up the muscles on his 5-foot-lO, 215- 
pound frame, the extra pounds have cost 
him two days’ pay.

Hubbard’s two-day suspension stems 
from an unusual and controversial weight 
requirement clause in the city’s contract 
with the policemen’s union. It is designed to 
fight heart disease and high blood pressure.

It tells overweight officers to take off 
pounds or be taken off the force.

Four times a year, this central Con
necticut city’s 56 patrolmen line up for a 
weigh-in. If in the January session their 
weight exceeds a standardized level for 
their height, the men and women face up to 
a week’s suspension. They’re required to 
hand in a weight reduction program. But 
after that, and although it’s never happened, 
the officers could be out of work indrfinitely 
if they don’t lose weight.

In the last three years, 32 suspensions 
have been handed out to police officers who 
were from two to 98 pounds overweight, 
some of them repeating offenders.

"Some of the (suspended) men have been 
physically fit,” police union President 
James Marshall said recently. “The 
program does not address the problem.”

The problem for the city, explained 
Middletown Personnel Director Thomas F. 
Malecky, is potential liability under a 
stringent state law known as the Heart and 
Hypertension Act The law assumes that 
any heart or high blood pressure diseases 
suffered by police or firefighters is job- 
related and so municipalities must pay

large tonporary or permanent disability 
benefits to those employees or their sur
vivors.

Twenty-one states have heart and 
hypertension acts, while Connecticut is one 
of three that have an “ irrebuttable 
presumption” built in, according to Con
necticut (Conference of Municipalities 
spokesman Thomas Murphy. The other two 
are Maryland and Minnesota.

Murphy called the law “ a costly 
measure.” Between 1974 and 1978, 30 cities 
in Connecticut paid out |2.4 million on heart 
and hypertension claims. The cities of 
Bridgeport and New Haven are responsible 
for about $300,000 annually. Middletown, 
with a population of 39,000, has yet to pay out 
any claims, although two are pending.

The conference of municipalities recently 
failed in an attempt to persuade the Con
necticut legislature to chapge the law so It 
would conforn^ with most other states. 
Those states reason that municipalities can 
eliminate only those claims that clearly 
show the illness was caused by something 
other than the job.

West Haven is another Connecticut city 
that has instituted a weight requirement for 
its police officers, but Deputy Chief Michael 
D’Errio says it has not stirred up any 
controversy. West Haven’s regulation 
allowed police officers to stay at their 
present weights — even if they were ex
cessive — when the program b ^ an . New 
officers must meet the weight 
requirements.

Malecky said Middletown is not just 
concerned about money. A physically fit 
officer is prepared for the often strenuous 
duties of police work, he said. The city also 
has a moral responsibility to the officers and 
their families in ensuring its employees are 
in good health, he added.

Marshall said the police union agrees with

the city in its aims and that’s why the 
membership has approved the weight 
requirement three times since 1976. But 
following the staggered suspension of 15 
officers this spring, the union has been 
clamoring for a change in the requirement.

’Thirteen of the officers have filed 
grievances with the city Personnel Board. 
Marshall said the union will carry the fight 
to state authorities, if necessary.

“They’re denying me the right to stay 
physically fit,” said the 36-year-old Hubn

bard, who is IS pounds over the contract’s 
“maximum acceptable weight” of 200 
pounds for men of his height.

“Every year I get a physical from my 
doctor. He has yet to tell me I’m over
weight,” the muscular patrolman said.

Officer John Labbadia, who at 6-foot-l is 
37 pounds over the 221-pound limit, said he 
would like to get down to 200 pounds but 
doubts if he could because of his Ug-bone 
structure. Labbadia has tried losing weight 
in several ways, including aciqauicture.

ALL EYEGLASSES A N D  SOFT CONTACTS
LJm Ita d  tlH M  offer. You can't pay 
morel A n d  ycxj can be sure w e  , 
don't sacrifice cjuality. We give you 
the finest lenses. Plus a big, beautiful 
selection of frames.
N o  E xtra  Charga for bifexal, trifocal, plastic, 
tinted, photochromic, or oversize lenses. Regular 
Bausch & Lomb SOFLENS® irxluded. Hard contacts 
even less. N o  hidden charges. Aphakic lenses not included.

For forty-one years the number one value In eyewear.

O P T I C / 1 L
206  M a in  Street 
263-4325

A  doctor's prescription Is required, or bring your glasses to be duplicated

Special session called 'band-aid'
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The leader of a 

college teachers' association charged today 
that the special legislative session to repeal 
the state property tax is a “ band-aid” that 
could reduce chances for a permanent 
solution to college construction funding.

“Simply repealing the ad valorem tax 
from the Constitution is not a long-term, 
equitable solution.” said Frank L. Wright, 
executive director of the Texas Association 
of College Teachers

Wright told a Capitol news conference that 
adopting such a “non-solution " could take 
away the incentive for legislators to find a 
permanent funding source for construction 
at state colleges

Gov. Bill Clements called the special 
session for May 24 after Midwestern State 
University sued the sta te  for con
stitutionally mandated property taxes the 
state had not collected

Items Available In All TG&Y Stores May 12-15
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&

HIGHLAND CENTER

S e c re to ry
sch o la rsh ip s
a v a ila b le

Applications are now be
ing taken for the $200 
scholarship awarded by the 
N ational S ec re ta r ie s  
Association to any prospec
tive Howard County Junior 
College District student who 
plans a ca ree r in the 
secretarial field, announced 
Doris H u ib reg tse .
secretarial science instruc
tor

The rwipient must carry 
at least 12 credit hours, one 
course of which must be 
shorthand, at the college 
throughout the year for 
which the scholarship is 
assigned. The recipient must 
be a secretarial science or 
transfer business ma jor

Applications must be 
returned by June 18
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Lusk Paint & Frame
Mon.-Fri. — 7:30 to 5:30 
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Pratt and Lambert Paint
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•Custom Framing 
•Limited Prints
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T
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SUNTAN
lotion '

Coppertone
’M', 'XM 61 MMOO*
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TO'

w ip e s

2.68 2.67 save
2 2 %

Coppertone OT Suntan Lotion
Protects ^s ft tans 4 oi Limit 2

Gillette Atra Shaving Cartridges
10 per pwck,tqe Reg 3 43 Limit 2

1.99
Scon Baby Fresh Wipes Mitde 
soft tor (Mbies Airttx) 80 count 
nze Urmt 2

Bounty Raper Towels 100 two- 
84 sq ft total

naser
ply sheets/roll 

, Uilvte and assorted prints Limit 2

Plastic Drop Cloth Multi-purpose 
transparent polyethylene 9 x 12’

Irysons

A D D I I A U r E C  niEDiiivnT ITV AND APPLIANCES
wHM. 50

<MN«4 I7W0M06 aOMlOl

Glad Large Trash Bags Each 
holds33galtons I Smil thlcl( 8per 
box. Beg. 167

•m m .

»ROTECTSI
BEAUTIFIti

Armor All Protectant Protects 
and beautifies a satiety of surfaces, 
including leather and sxnyl 4 or

TGBY Caulking Compound 
\X^te lib 3 or caulking in dis
penser cartridge Limit 3

Fabric Shop Features...
Polyester Raiencia

Pints &  Plains BroadekMh Plains
36% save 21%

1.67
For dresses, blouses, pants or just 
about any fashion you want to 
sewl (Thoose these polyester prints 
and plains KXr% polyFSter 
Machine washable and dryable 
56/60" sMde on toll bolts Reg. 
I57yd

From Springs MWs Fbr shirts, tailor
ed dresses and blouies... choose Pa- 
lencia broaddoth plains 65% Kodel 
polyesttr/35% corrOed cotton 
Machine vMMhable Ormanerx 
press 44/45" wide on toll bolts 
Reg 198 yd

4.67
Rlegel Baby Care Super Oaydme 
Olipoiable Olapcn For babies 
over 16 pounds 48 per box Limit 2

Henhey'i VMuc M e  Choose 
from se «̂ral favorites 10 bars per 
pack. Urmt 2
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Sports 
stars 
shine at BSHS Carla Jackson  

.most valuable  girl

By GREG J AKLEWICZ 
Sporto Editor .

Guest speaker Harold Wilder echoed his sports motto 
“If it is to be, it’s up to me’’ and seniors Richard 
Evans, Carla Jackson and Elise Wheat were named 
the year’s top athletes a t the Annual Spring Sports 
Banquet at Big Spring High School Tuesday night.

Evans was awarded the Obie Bristow Award for par
ticipation and dedication to the athletic program at 
BSHS. The Steer running back and track sprinter was 
presented the award by head football coach Ralph Har
ris who said Evans represented all the characteristics 
of a true athlete and citizen of the community.

Jackson and Wheat shared the Wanda Fergason 
Award for the most outstanding female athlete of the 
year. Jackson, of course, s t a n ^  in track where she 
shattered the Class AAAAA state long jump record this 
past weekend in Austin.

Wheat played volleyball, was a unanimous all
district selection in basketball and advanced to the 
regional meet in the discus this past track season.

Both awards are based on aUiletic talent and par
ticipation but Harris and women’s coach Sandie Brown 
added that the best athletes are not without good 
character, dedication, positive motivation and leader
ship abilities.

i ^ l e  Jackson and Evans were lost for words when 
accepting their awards. Wheat was not hesitant in tak
ing the podium. ‘T ve seen a great deal of change in 
women’s sports in Big Spring,” she said, “and I’m war
ning you, women are making a move in this town and 
you boys better watch out.”

Campaigning more while she had the microphone, 
she asked for further support of girls’ sports at BSHS,

saying, “Without your support, we won’t achieve all 
our goals.”

B^ore the numerous awards were presented in eight 
sMtrts Wilder captivated his audiance with a short talk 
tlu t still carried a punch with it.

“All of us in athletics want to be successful. How?” 
Wilder asked the full houte of students, parents, 
coaches and boosters. “Take the advice tlu t your 
coach gave you, take it home this summer and work 
and work. You always want to be better today than 
yesterday. Whatever you put into practice you get out 
of practice.”

“If it is to be, it’s up to me,” Wilder proclaimed. 
“The only reason you won’t be that person you want to 
be is fear.”

The Howard College head basketball coach and 
athletic director then took the letters that spell fear 
and turned them into positive reinforcement. The “f” 
he said is for faith in yourself, the “e” for enthusiasm 
which makes the difference, the “a ” for ambition as 
limitations are only in the mind and the " r” for 
resource! ulness.

“You have to have a goal. If there is no goal there is 
no game. If there is no game, there is no life,” he con
cluded.

“Remember, if it is to be, it’s up to me.”
Awards presentations in the sports of basketball, 

swimming, tennis, golf, track and baseball for both 
girls and boys followed with special awards handed out 
for those in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and to 
student managers and trainers.

The most emotional part of the program came when 
golf coach Howard Stewart awarded his boy’s MVP 
trophy to senior Cary Wiggins. Wiggins had a

Elise w h ea t  
. . .most va luable  girl

cancerous gland removed when he was junior and 
returned to golf without any complaint his last year. He 
had the low round average on the Steer team.

Stewart struggled with the words as tears filled his 
eyes. As Wiggins accepted the award from his coach, 
the audience gave both a standing ovation.

Three departing coaches were recognized: Ed 
Haller, the boy’s varsity basketball coach; Patti 
Purser, volleyball and girl’s coach; and Fred Maples, 
football and baseball assistant coach.

Highlights in Big Spring spring sports were:

• Lady Steers basketball improved from 4-25 to 14-17 
and won first district game in four years. Elise Wheat 
all-district.

• Steers basketball, “by the grace of God and six 
points” could have had another district championship 
said Haller. Jerald Wrightsil all-district.

• Swimming teams took nine boys and girls to 
regionals while seniors Paul Willadsen, Chris Bat
chelor and Todd Loyd hold nearly all school marks.

• Tennis teams were ranked No. 22 in state last fall in 
team play and senior Aubrey Weaver lost in district 
semifinals to eventual 5-5A champ Ram Challipalli.

• Golf teams were both very young and inexperienc
ed but Stewart predicts better things, especially next 
year for he girls, in the future.

• Karl Wolfe advanced to regionals in boy’s track to 
finish fifth while injuries hampered several other

athletes including senior Javier Calderon.

• Girls’ track had its most exceptional year ever as 
Jackson went to state in three events nd team was se
cond in 5-5A and third at regional meet.

• Baseball, of course, was highlight of evening hav
ing this past week won the district title, landed four on 
first team all-district squad and had coach Frank 
Ibarra named Coach of the year for 23-9 season.

Here is a complete list of Tuesday night’s award reci
pients at the Big Spring High spring sports banquet;

(•Irl's Basketball — Heidi Brown and Sissy Doss. Scholastic Award;* 
Shirley Dixon. Besl Team Player, Shell HuUedKe and Eliae Wheat, 
Coach's Award; Elise Wheal and Shell Kutledge, Most Valuable Player 
Award

Boy’s Basketball — Jf)hn (Jreen. Coach's Award. Jerald Whghblil, 
Moat Valuable Player

Swimming — Paula Willadsen. Most Valuable (Jirl, Chris Batchelor 
and Todd Loyd, Most Valuable Boys 

Tennis — Kavan McMahon and (Jreg F'ranklin. Coach's Award; Aidy 
Burleson. Most Valuable Girl, Aubrey Weaver. Most Valuable Boy 

Golf — Patricia Jones. Most Valuable (Jirl, Cary Wiggins. Most 
Valuable Boy

Boy's Track — Karl Wolfe, Most Valuable Performer 
Girl's Track — I^eAnne While. Outstanding Distance Runner. Eiiao 

Wheat and Shirley Dixon. OuUlanding P'ield Events; Carla Jackaon, 
Outatanding Jumper. Carla Jackson and Shell Rutledge. Outstanding 
Sprinters, Janet Fleckenstein. Outstanding Hurdler, Iris Culpepp^*,' 
Outstanding Freshman. Shell Rutledge. Fighting Heart Award, Carta 
Jackson. Coach's Award; ('aria Jackson. Most Valuable Player 

Baseball — Tommy Olague. Team [leadership Awrad, Moe Rubio,* 
Outstanding Pilcher. Blake Rosson. Most Valuable Player 

FCA Awards — Elise Whe.it and (ieorge Bancroft 
Wanda Fergason Award — Elise Wheal and Carla Jackson 
Obie Bristow Award — Richard F>ans 
Managers and Trainers — Dean Reslelli and Jamie Scott

Lakers stifle Spurs
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Most 

noticeable about the Los Angeles 
Lakers is their free-wheeling, flashy, 
fastbreak offense. But they seem to 
think good defense has put them 
where they are.

The Lakers are sitting atop a 2-0 
lead over the San Antonio Spurs in the 
National Basketball Association’s 
Western Conference finals, one 
bracket away from the league 
championship series.

They whipped the Spurs 110-101 
'Tuesday night after taking the opener 
128-117 two days earlier. The brat-of- 
seven series now shifts to San Antonio, 
with the third and fourth games on 
Friday and Saturday.

Reflecting on Tuesday night’s 
game. Lakers Coach Pat Riley said, 
“Our defense was just excellent 
again...and we did a good job of 
dominating the defensive boards.”

“Overall, I think our defense won 
out,’’ said Los Angeles forward 
Jamaal Wilkes, whose 22 points 
shared Laker high-point honors with 
guard Norm Nixon. “Another great

NBA
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team effort defensively”
Laker center Kareem Abdul 

Jabbar, who had 16 points in the 
victory, said: “Our defensive play has 
been very consistent. It seems when 
we play a hard defensive game, our 
fastbreak works better”

Mike Mitchell scored 34 points for 
the S,.urs, but the Lakers did a solid 
job defensively on league scoring 
leader George Gervin. He wound up 
with 18 points, just slighty over half 
his average, and had only three points 
in the first half.

“We tried to deny George the ball at 
all times,” said Wilkes. “ I play him 
one-on-nne, but as soon as he puts the 
ball on the floor, we double-team him. 
It seems to be working and I think 
that’s been the key to stopping them ’

The leakers rallied from a 79-78 
deficit at the end of three quarters, 
pulling away to a 10-point lead before 
the final ptTiod was half finished.

They were able to pick up a lot of 
l(K)se biills in the fourth quarter and 
turn them into fastbreaks,” said San 
Antonio Coach Stan Albeck. “ I think 
the turnovers and three Laker layups 
at Iht' start of the fourth quart^  
turned thing.s around”

The Inkers displayed depth and 
balance in the victory Kurt Rambis 
led Los Angeles in rebounds with 15, 
while Earvin “Magic” Johnson had 19 
points, 11 rebounds and nine assists. 
Reserves Mike Cooper and Bob 
McAdoohad 12 and 11 points.

Dave Corz.ine came off the bench to 
..core 2:1 points for the Spurs, and 
Mark Olberding chipped in 16 points.

(iervin. asked what the Spurs mbst 
do to l)ounc e back in the series, said;

Play tjetter, it’s just that simple. 
.Some of us aie shooting well and some 
of as aren't I'm one that isn’t shootin( 
well”  1 •

Islanders go two up

FLYINO THROUGH iH B  AIR — Mike Brati <a> of 
Uw S u  Aeleele Span f ll«  Uvoagk the air m  roale to 
ike baaket daiiag aecoad-kalf aettaa Taeoday agaiaot 
tke defease of Loo Aaftloa Laken Norm Nixoa (19)

MO OraM PIMM
aad Earvia “Magic” Jakasoa (12) TaM ay algkt in 
Loa Aageiet. Deaptte Brati’ aerobatilla, tkoSpara were 
dealt defeat, loaing to the Laken 119-191.

UNIONDALE, N Y. (AP) -  It isn’t 
exactly the goon style that helped the 
Philadelphia Flyers win two Stanley 
Cups in the mid-19708. It’s more a 
slowdown, bump-and-grind game the 
Vancouver Canucks are employing 
against the two-time defending 
National Hockey League champion 
New York Islanders.

And, though it has worked for a 
great portion of the first two games of 
this bnt-of-seven final series, the 
Canucks didn't win either game.

Roger Neilson’s surprising 
C a m i^ , who wound up 41 points 
behind the Islanders in the r^ u la r  
season before storming to the 
championship series, lost Tuesday 
night 6-4. Added to a 6-5 defeat in 
overtime of the series opener, that 
puts Vancouver in a 0-2 hole as the 
teams head west. The third and fourth 
games of the series, in which the

NHL
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Islanders are trying to become the 
first United States-lMsed team to win 
three NHL titles in a row, will be 
played 'Hiursday and Sunday in 
Vancouver.

“ It's been one guy trying to prove 
he’s tougher than the other,” said 
Isles left wing John Tonelli. “ In the 
Stanley Cup playoffs, you'll do 
anything to win. That’s what it is all 
abw t.”

The Islanders have done plenty on 
the numerous power plays they’ve 
gotten in the two games. They’ve 
scored three power-play goals in each

game, including the game-winner 
Tuesday by Bryan Trottier in the third 
pt'riod.

‘ It’s like jumping in a ditch and 
going bump for bump, grab for grab,” 
said Trottier “They’re trying to 
annoy us, to slow us down.”

It hasn't worked at crucial times, 
such as in the third period of the 
second game. Vancouver took a 5-2 
lead into the period, getting goals in 
the middle session from Thomgs 
Gradin and Ivnn Boldirev on ptf/ttf- 
plays of their own and an even-hgn^ed 
tally from I.ars Ltndgren on a bIcC, 
setup by Gradin, who was the beat 
player on the ice. -v

For the Islanders, Billy Carroll had 
gotten a shorthanded goal in the first 
period and Mike Bossy put in a power- 
play shot in the second.

S ’nCers w ill try to forget Sunday's disaster
BOSTON (APl'-TheTScrs try to rebound tonight from 

k 40i>alnt loM to the Boston Celtics in Sunday’s playoff 
openar, amid chargsa by Phlladel|Ma owner Harold Kats 
M t cantor Darryl Dawkins la using a leg injury as an 
aaeuM for poor ptoy.

Dawkina scored seven points and played only 17 
minutes, all In the Hist half, of Sunday’s Ul-81 National 
Baaksthall Aaaociatlon aeniftnal playoff loaa to the 
Celtica. tte  TVen' worst postseason drfeat ever. After
ward, Dawkina com plaint that tha ahtaibona that he 
broke Jan.17 was anil hurting Mm and hampered Ms 
latsral movement on tkfanae.

He was examinad Monday bv tha team doctor, Michael 
Ctancy, and Xhtm  ware aefatnre.

’Ha says Ms Mg la h u iw g, but n^jglnton la, It’s a

ba couldn’t play, 
anything. You

may hurt, but I don’t think that’s 
Other giQra on our team play with Jtnt a1 
can Mt Mo Cheeks over the head and he still playa.

"All I can do la talk to Mm, td l him we need hun
aays bo’s not going to sav I’m not hurting. He 

medication to try ,’
Dawkins, who was hitfily praised Iqr Kats whan the 6-foot-
said he’d give me aomc new ■aid

11 center scored V  points and blocnd sight ahota in the 
first game of tha PMladelpMa-Milwaukee playoff aeries, 
won by the76era four gamas-to-two.

“The pain’s been gettinc worm and wone, but I’m 
going fo try to play Wednesday,” Dawkina laid of hla 
plana for Gama 1  “Notxxty faals the pain but me.'

Coach BiBy Cunningham said X-rays of Dawkina’ leg 
showed it has “baalaJ beautifully. I’D have to wait unttl 
tomorrow (Wedkieaday) to declda hia status.”

Tha OaMea, who foU behind tha 76ara three gamaa-to-

one before coming from behind to beat the 76ers In the 
Eastern Conference finals last year, fear that 
PhiladelpMe will be tougher than ever because of the 
devastating km.

“I think there’s going to be so many negative things said 
■bout FMUy in the press and from people around them 
that it’s going to ^  them up,” a ^  forward Cedric 
Maxwdl.

“When you loae a game by four, you say, ‘We played 
hard and it’s very possible we could have beatm them’ 
and you get a fahe senae of comfort,” Maxwell said. “But 
when you loae by 40, you dig down deep and say ‘Hey, what 
■re we doing wrong?”’

“I can’t put enou^ emphasis on tbs fact that Sunday’s 
game wm just ons game,” said Boston’a Kevin McHale. 
“Thay’raa veteran team and wUl put tMa behind them.”
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Ryan tosses third win
HOUSTrrN (AIM Houston Astro’s pitcher Nolan 

Ryan, off to the worst start of his career, won his third 
game of the season and then penned the story of the Astros 
4-2 victory over Pittsburgh.

“You can say that Nolan Ryan won a game and then tell 
what a great job Vern Ruble did in relief,” said Ryan who 
went five innings to boost his record to 5-3. "If you do that,
1 won’t complain about not getting any press.”

Ryan also might have praise<l second baseman Phil 
Garner, who clubbi'd a two-run homerun in the three-run 
second inning that provide<i all the runs Houston needed to 
sweep the two-gameseri('s

Ruble, trying to adjust to occasionally starting and 
relieving, retired nine of the first ten batters he faced to 
help Ryan to the victory after an (M start.

“ It's just a matter of trying to help the team ” Ruble 
said “I liave to try to stay sharp and that’s not easy when 
you don t pitch regularly ”

The Astros scored a third rim in the second inning when 
Pirate pitcher Tom Criffin, 1-3, threw a ball into center- 
field foi an error, allowing Ryan to score from second 
base

Houston scored its fourth run in the third inning when 
Griffin walked Alan Ashtiy and Denny Walling, subbing 
for the injured Art Howe, cliihlx’d him home with a double 
to the lelt field corner

Ryan lost his shutout in the loiirth inning when he walk 
edleadoll hitter Willie .Stargell

Stargell took second on Hill Madlock’s single, went to 
third on a walk to Mike Kasler. loading the bases, and 
scored when Dale Hei ra hit into a double play.

Ruble yielded a si iond run m the ninth when Madlock 
led oft with a single and scored on Easler’s booming dou
ble.

The Pirates lim|)ed out of town with leading hitter Jason 
Thompson and Dave Parker injured. Thompson already 
was nursing a In uised leg muscle and Parker left the 
game after the third inning w iHi a sprained wrist.

The Astros also lost Howe with a pulled hamstring, suf
fered sliding into second base in the second inning.

Despite the hack-to-back losses. Pirate manager (’buck 
Tanner said he was not disappointed.

'T m  still happy with the load trip, " Tanner said. 
"Thompson couhln't hit lonigbi ,ii all Hopi'fully with the 
off day we have tomorrow , w< II be in lietter shapi'" 

P h illie s  9, D o d g e rs  8
Whatever Hill Russell was thinking of, it certainly 

cmildn't have been the obscure baseball rule that says a 
runner is out when "be fails to reach the next base before 
a fielder lags bun or the base, alter he has been forced to 
a d v a n c e  In r<‘.e-oii ol Ihe lialler iH'coming a runner”

What that means in haighsh, among other things, is that 
it the calch(>r drops a third strike with two out and the 
ba.ses loaded, all he has to do to end Ihe inning is pick up 
the ball and loiieh home plate lor a forceout.

The I,os Angeles Dodgei-- wei<. trailing Ihe Philadelphia 
Phillies ‘Mi in the seventh iimiiig Tuesday night with two 
out and Ihe bases loaded l\i n l.andreaux struck out, but 
the b.ill gel aw.ay liom c.iicber Ho Diaz and Landreaux 
heal his throw to first

Russell who was on ihinl, was obviously puzzled by the 
play and didn I inn. /\nd when first baseman Pete Rose 
threw the ball b.ick to Di;i/, Itie catcher touched the plate 
and the inning w.is m er |usl like il says in Ihe rule book.

The DiKigers picked up two more runs in the eighth, but 
that h-fl tliem  <ioe short ;md Ihe Phillies f>eal them for the

National League
second night in a row by a 9-8 score. Russell and Los 
Angeles Manager Tom Lasorda had a shouting match 
after the game that was easily heard from behind the clos
ed door of Lasorda’s office. Neither one, however, would 
comment.

Nevertheless, the outcome gave the Phillies their eighth 
victory in nine games and lifted them into third place in 
the National League East past the slumping Montreal Ex
pos, who lost to the San Francisco Giants 5-4.

Rose, a veteran of 21 major league campaigns, said he 
had never seen the strange play before. “At first, I didn’t 
know what to do with the ball. I knew he (Landreaux) beat 
it to first. I looked like a genius, but 1 didn’t know what I 
was doing.”

It was that kind of a game — 25 total hits, five stolen 
bases by the Phillies and four errors by the Dodgers — as 
Philadelphia erased a 5-3 deficit with four runs in the fifth 
inning and ended Dodger starter Jerry Reuss’ four-game 
winning streak Ivan DeJesus’ two-out, two-run single 
broke a 5-5 tie.

Giants 5, Expos 4

Jack Clark, who tied the game 1-1 with a fifth-inning 
homer, doubled home the go-ahead run in a three-run 
sixth. After Clark’s tie-breaking double, the Giants loaded 
the bases with two out and Jim Wohlford beat out a 
grounder to second baseman Tim Raines, who was slow in 
making the throw to first. Both Evans and Clark scored on 
the play. The Giants scored what proved to be the winning 
run in Ihe ninth on doubles by relief pitcher Greg Minton 
and Chili Davis.

Cardinals 5, Reds 1
George Hendrick singled, homered, scored two runs and 

drove in two. Hendrick’s home run, his eighth of the 
season, came off Mario Soto in the fourth inning. He also 
rapped an RBI single in the first off Soto, who stai'ted the 
game with a string of 14 scoreless innings. And to show 
that the Dodgers had no monopoly on strange plays, Tom
my Herr scored from second base on a wild pitch by Soto 
in the fifth inning and Ken Oberkfell raced home all the 
way from first when catcher Alex Trevino was unable to 
pick the ball up and it went off his hand into the dugout for 
an error

Cubs 6, Braves 4
Jody Davis drove in three runs with a pair of homers to 

power the Cubs to their fourth straight victory Davis hit a 
solo homer in the fifth to tie the score 2-2 and capped a 
four run sixth with his third homer of the season, all in the 
last two games He hit a three-run homer in the ninth inn 
ing to beat Houston on Sunday Chris Chambliss homered 
and drove in three runs for Atlanta

Mats 6, Padres 0
Dave Kingman drove in four runs with a double and his 

12th homer and rookie Charlie Puleo pitched a four-hitter 
for his first major league shutout and complete game 
Kingman’s two-run double helped the Mets take a 3-0 lead 
in the first inning against Juan Eichelberger and his 
homer capped a three-run fifth. Puleo walked one and 
struck out three

l a c k  o f  r e s p e c t '  i s  c h a r g e

Adjectives fly at Preakness
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. rarlv Preakness favorites

By (RIRDON BEARD  
AP Sports Writer

BALTIMORE (AP) — General Manager Chick Lang ol 
Pimlico Race Course charges that fear of the opposition 
and a lack of respect for racing’s Triple Crown is keeping 
the Kentucky Derby winner out of the Preakness Stakes 

Lang leveled the accusations at Eddie Gregson, the 
trainer of Derby winner Gato Del Sol, while defending the 
quality of Saturday's 107th Preakness which will be 
without the Derby winner for the first time since 1959.

"Eddie Whafs-his-name can fabricate all the reasons 
he wants, ” Lang said Tuesday, “but he won’t be in the 
Preakness just because he’s scared to death of Linkage ” 

“TTie last time they met,” Lang said, “ Linkage beat 
Gato Del Sol by 5'^ lengths in the Blue Grass,” Lang said. 
“The only reason the other horse won the Derby is 
bec’ause Linkage wasn't in it. As for the Preakness, 
Linkage has caused the shrinkage”

Linkage, who was kept out of the Derby by trainer 
Henry Clark because it would have been his third race in 
17 days, has won eight of 10 career starts with two 
seconds He is expected to be the favorite in the eight- 
horse Preakness

“We have the best 3-year-old in America,” Lang said of 
Linkage, “plus the horses that finished 2-3-4 in the Derby 
(leaser Light, Reinvested, Water Bank). I disagree with 
those who say this is a bad field.”

Two more Derby competitors, Cupecoy’s Joy and Bold 
Style, were added to the probable field Tuesday 
Cupecoy’s Joy, a filly, led for the first mile of the Derby 
before fading to 10th and Bold Style was 16th in the 19- 
horse field

The other Preakness starters include Alexna’s Ruler, 
winner the Withers Stakes last Saturday, and Cut Away, 
who won at Churchill Downs on Derby Day.

“ I would have thought What’s-his-name would have had 
more respect for the Triple Crown,” Lang said. “ It’s the 
ultimate dream for every owner, breeder, trainer and 
jockey. It’s like winning the Super Bowl, the World Series, 
the Masters, the Indy 500 or any great sports event.”

“He’s the only guy with a chance to win the Triple 
Crown this year,” Lang said, “but he apparently feels no 
obligation. He’s not as dedicated to racing as I am.”

“This isn’t sour grapes,” Lang insisted. “This could 
boomerang and hit G r ^ o n  in the back of the head. If hi) 
horse goes on to win the Belmont, every morning when he 
shaves he’ll be looking at a guy who did one of the dumbest 
things in his life.”

“ I’m not mad,” Lang said. “ I feel sorry for him — being 
a horse trainer and having such poor judgment.”

Sports Shorts-
th r e e s o m e
wins
C h ica n o  g o lf
-H ie threesome of Terry 

Kelly, Joe Dominguez and 
DkM e DeLeon won Ihe 
ciliniv*lofiship at the Chicano 
GdlrvUsociatjon lyouisiana 
Draw this past weekend

team of Mike Sanchez.
Garcia and Gil Royna 

wtfalMrd In the event

University head football 
coach was the guest speaker 
at the Ixiraine High School 
sports banquet Monday
night.

.lerry Rose, all-district 
football and basketball 
player, was named the top 
Ixiy’s athlete. He was also a 
regional qualifier in track.

Leslie Rose was the 
outstanding girl’s athlete. 
She was a unanimous all
district selection in basket
ball and i^ c e d  second at 
regionals and third a t state 
in track.

and Jay Fryar combined for 
a four-hit shutout as the 
Ponies blanked the Falcons 
12-0 in Texas Little League 
Tuesday night.

The two recorded 10 
strikeouts while Fryar aided 
the pitching Job with three 
hits. Paul Marion had two 
more for the Ponies.
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The Big Spring Herald 
R angers pounded the

Otiwr OamM
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Roses se lected  Ponies collect 
fop  ath letes

Downtown Evening Lions 
20-13 Tuesday night.

^DBAINE r»4llgi‘i'> ^Uilc
big victory

Pitchers Sam Rodrigues

The Rangers improved to 
3-3 with the win as the Lions 
slipped to the same mark. 
The Yankees are in first

rw

.Mr
&

place with a 4-1 record.
Donnie Barber, the second 

of three Ranger pitchers, got 
the win. Doug Marriott had 
three hits and drove in two 
runs while Brant Nichols had 
six RBI’s on four hits. 
Shayne Hudgins had three 
hits while Mike Sharp, 
Robert Rodriquez, and 
Tracy Hudgins had two each 
in a 12-hit Lions attack.

>• < .1*

A iio c M M  P ra u  Ptota
OUT AT HOME — Houston Astros catcher Alan Ashby fly to Astros LF Jose Cruz In the ninth inning Tuesday
makes the putout on Pittsburg Pirates Mike Easier night in the Astrodome as Houston won 4-2.
ending the game as he tried to score from thrid base on a

KC rolls on Royal bats
By The Associated Press

For four miserable games, the Kansas City Royals were 
a frustrated bunch at the plate

Tuesday night, they took it out on the Milwaukee 
Brewers.

Led by Hal McRae, Willie Wilson and Frank White, the 
Royals’ slumbering offense woke up with a blistering 
21-hit attack that buried the Brewers 17-3.

“ It was good to score some runs tonight,” said Manager 
Dick Howser, whose Royals had come up with but eight 
runs in their previous four games, including a three-game 
series loss to Toronto.

The Royals erupted for seven runs in the first two inn
ings and had a 12-0 lead after five Tuesday night to back 
winner l..arry Gura, .3-1. McRae drove in five runs, Wilson 
four and While three to pace the Kansas City attack. 
McRae and Wilson each had three-run homers among 
their hits.

The loser was Jerry Augustine, 0-1, who gave up 12 runs 
on IShitsinthefirstfiveinnings. „  -

Indians 5, Martnars 4
Von Hayes singled home Alan Bannister with the go- 

ahead run in the top of the 14th inning as Cleveland beat 
Seattle in the longest game ever played in the Kingdome 
in elapsed time: 4 hours and 20 minutes.

With one out in the 14th, Bannister drew a walk off Seat
tle’s third pitcher, BilbCaudill, 3-1. Hestole second and 
Hayes slapped a sharp single to right to bring home the 
game-winner

Cleveland’s third pitcher. Ed Whitson, 1-0, retired the 
final four Mariners he faced, including working out of a 
13th-inning jam . with Seattle runners on first and second.

Seattle had tied the score 4 4 with two runs in the ninth. 
A1 Cowens doubled in one run to chase John Denny and 
Julio Cruz’s groundout off reliever Dan Spillner brought 
home Jim Maler, who had reached on an error, with the 
Mariners’ fourth run.

American League

Blue Jays 9, White Sox 4
Wayne Nordhagen hit a two-run homer and Barry Bon- 

nell smashed three doubles and scored three runs to lead 
Toronto over Chicago, snapping the White Sox’ seven-

game winning streak.
The Blue Jays virtually put the game away by taking a 

7-8 lead after four innings, as Jessie Barfield contributed a 
two-run single in the first inning and Nordhagen a two-run 
homer in the third.

Twins 10, Red Sox 6
Minnesota scored five runs with the help of six straight 

singles with two outs in the sixth inning, including Randy 
Bush’s first major league RBI, to break a 4-4 tie and beat 
Boston.

Bobby Castillo, 1-1, pitched 31-3 innings for the victory 
in relief of Brad Havens while Bob Ojeda, 1-3, took the 
loss.

Yankees 3, Angels 2
Dave Collittt, “WtM eiitered the gafne^Ak V substitute 

when first baseman John Mayberry was iigurgd,. hit an 
eighth-inning sacrifice fly for the winning run as New 
York beat California.

The Yankees’ decisive rally began with Ken Griffey’s 
one-out single off Ken Forsch, 2-3. Oscar Gamble singled 
Griffey to third to set up Collins’ RBI fly ball to center.

Collins entered the game in the bottom of the first after 
Tim Foli, running out an infield hit spiked Mayberry on 
his left foot, forcing him out of the game.

Oriolas 7, A’s 1
Scott McGregor and Tim Stoddard combined on a three- 

hitter and Baltimore snapped a three-game losing streak 
by beating mistake-prone Oakland.

The Orioles capitalized on three Oakland errors, in
cluding a throwing error by catcher Jeff Newman which 
allowed two runs to score in the fifth inning. Center fielder 
Dwayne Murphy dropped a fly ball in the fourth, setting 
up an unearned run. An error by third baseman Wayne 
Gross on a grounder by Cal Ripken Jr. set up a th r^ ru n  
ninth for the Orioles capped by Ken Singleton’s two-run 
single.

In anotfwr little League 
game Tuesday, the Gartmar 
Refrigeratiofi ’Trojans down
ed the Coaden OUers lS-7. 
Clnis Lamb got the win as 
Abel Carrillo had three hits 
and Mike Leushner and 
Lance Soles had two each.

W n i i e S  I Home & Auto

A U TO M O TIV E  SER V IC E SPECIALS
Front Disc Brake Service

6 5 .0 0
MdbI Amertceii «•*» fteliiift

Cart with Mml-malallic lining 
tilghtly higher

Servicot Include;
•Install new Front 

Disc Brake pads 
•Resurlace rotors 
•Rebuild calipers 
•Repack front wheel 
bearings

•Fiush and bleed system 
•Whites Car Care Safety 
Check

•Road test car lor brake 
operation

Front End Alignment

1 8 .8 8
Meet Aem k i ii aen m i  sMiwe;

1
Servtoea Inckide;
•Complete suspension 

system inspection 
•Adjust caster, camber and 

toe-in to factory 
specifications 

•Center steering wheel 
position

•Whites Car Care Safety 
Check 

•Road test

Spring Changeover/Cooiing 
System Service

3 2 .8 8
Sendees kiohide:
•Pressure test cooling 
system

•Drain and flush radiator 
•Refill system with proper 
mixture of antifreeze i 

•Chassis lubrication 
•Install new Whites single 
stage oil filter 

•Install up to 5 quarts 
Whites 10W40 Motor Oil

Four Wheel Computer Balance 
and Tire  Rotation

21.88
Sendees include: 
•Inspect tires 
•Precision computer 
balance of 4 Wheels, 
including weights 

•Rotate all 4 tiraa lor 
batter wew

•Whitea Safety Check 
•6 monthiB,006 mile
warranty

VISA
WHiTf $ HOMl AND AUtO ADVlRtlftlMG ^OUCV 
M to* tny tfi pdvfrtitM nof tv idstit Wh«t4t
■nil •«l«r 8 check lefwfti let the mefchew#*** M >h« 
MM e*K» vheR 4 heo etet •vedeMe er iMhriei euR eVet $ 
cemeersWe fleet m •  n eelei n ieclUR ei lOeei eei 
ape** <• •peciei petchest cit*e ept ei heufe# 
3«enf(iy mttcheep*te lAefhetire# Petto* »ie*ti 
■nptptnetwtty eene# tfto epefetod iheraie** pf>ee« ted 
torm* may very Pecaeat el iieiito# Hee* apece m  aipfea 
may net cany eaeiy ilam toatoretf m Una sPtfflseeieeel Ah 
•tama aia avatlfhto by apeoM eaptf hem ee« wiettal 
hatnevt'en ca«*ft*

PrIoM pnpellv* tfmi May 15,1982
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San DtaWi tCuite 3-1) al 
(Scott S3), (n)

Onty gama* txtwduM

SanDtagDatMontraaL (n)
LOB AngitwatNewVetfc, < 
San F  randtoo at FMladatpl 
cmcIniwtlatFttMiurWv (r 
Sti-outt at Atlanta, <n) - 
Chicago at HoMtov (n)

A7.WRICAN LBAOU
EwtomOtvetan

W L
Booton 3) 10
Detroit 17 13
Milwaukaa 14 11
Toronto 13 14
Clewaland 13 15
New York 13 14
Baldirorv 11 17

WwlainDhrtitan
Chicago W 10
CalMomla 30 13
KaieaaCItv )4 13
Oakland 17 IS
Seattle 15 10
Mlrvwole 11 33
Texas 7 n

Tew dayl eaiiw*
Toronto y, CNcago 4 
Oavolt at Tanaa. ppd.. ratr 
Kama* City 17, AMWmuttea 
Minnaaali XI Batten 4 
Naw Yom X  CalSomia 3 
Baltiinom 7, Oakland I 
CUvaNnd 3, Saatte L  14 in

Baltiinart (Flacwgan 1-4) 
(NonrH 3 3)

Chkago (Lanp 30) at Tor 
adi ) 4), (n)

Datrolt Morrit 4 3) at Ta
3 3), (n)

Boalon Cckarsity 3-3) • 
(WINIatm 3-3), (n) 

MItwautraa (Larch 31) at 
(Leonard >3), (n)

Naw York (Wkrgan M )  t 
(AAorano 3-4), (n)

Clavaland (Wem 44) a t ! 
netar 4 )) .  (n)

MinmaoN at l3a4ro(t, (n) 
Toronto at Taiaa, (n) 
Mllwaukaa at Chtcage (n) 
BottonatkarBaaCIty, (n) 
ClavatandatCalllamU, (n 
Naw York at Oakland, (n) 
Baltimora at Saattle, (n)

Astros 4 
Pirates

NirkM
Wtanno d 4030 RM it 

a> 3000TSCOS C 
f-mmr If 3000lxade i 
N M n  If 3 0 l 0 m e t  3 
SMIdl •> 3100JO W  • 
wedkk S> 4 i3 0 A M ir  c 
BMW f  1031 4HMa 
Bwra s  tOOOWkHre 
Mooda c 4 0 ie O w n r iQisnn p loooReaee 
Hiipv m  lo o o ^m n  p 
we*ai p O O O O IU N  p 
AWiee m  lO S tO n e h  
Soary p 0000 TUN »3t)T«M

E-entHn DP-ntairm 3 
UOe-FimlaaUi L Ha 
» —Krtet Wk0*u Emm m  
SB-Wtoano X AHon m MU
IQlfHl UM
soaiy

lean vuslUOt
cMsn sj

A v e ra g e
N A TW N A L L B A B U B  

B A TTIN O  (SS at batal 
ton, Ftnaburgh, .103; 
Chicaee l i t ;  Lafktraauk, I 
ISti Ratnaa, (Wontraal, . 

Naw York, .13L 
RUOIS: LeSmtltl. St 

Murphy, AttarUa. 10; Re 
Diaee 34; Sen, Lea A 
KMgman. N««r York, 33; J 
Plttaeurfh. 31; K.l 
Si.Lawla. 31; Honwr, Altai 

R B I: Khigman, Naw 
j .T k o m paan, F im e a  
Moreland, CMcage. 3) 
Atlanta, 37; Baker, Laa i 
T  Kannady, San Otago. 3S.

h i t s  : Wlartland, Cl 
WIMoa Now Votk, 41; I 
cinnatl, 41; Lo.Smmv i 
J TnompMn, nmakereli, 3 

D O U B L E S : Farkor, FM
Kntgtit.Haaaooa*; WTlai 

TRIF1. . i lF L E S :  Wilaaiv Na 
Roaa, FMIadalpMa. S; Hai 
3; R.Raitilraz,AtlanM,3; 
CMcInnaN, 1; Oaatar, CMC 

HOWie R U N S: KMgmat 
13, j.Tkotnpaon, FItN 
H ornar, Atlanta, 0; 
chicaeo. S; e.Dia*. Fiet 
HanBrlcfc. St Laela, I 
AitaMa,S.

STOLEN BASES; 
FMIadalpMa, M; Marane 
)t; LaSmlRi. $t.LauN. 
Naw Vatk, 14; Ratnaa. OAo 

FITCHIMB (4 OacWei 
St.L,44klJ0EX**;LoRe
4-t, 2.ISI IwNaa I
I3X 1.44; fU J r n m .  Nw 
.MS, 3.4S; Baronyl, CM 
.ISB, 1J4; Watch, LOO i 
lOB 3.14; OarUar, Aflati 

0.00; Roewk, mantraat. 4-: 
S TR IK EO U TS : SataCl 

CaillOIV FMMdtlpMB, 
MaMteel, 10; LeUar, Se 
OuWckoaa Montreal, 
Haeatoais.

ANM M ICANLRARW E 
■ A T TIN O  0 (  at bat 

Tarwea, .431; MMBrMa 
.4Sl; Sendeerp, Tekao, ,  
Cleveland. .171; EAnerrei

Harrelb Ctawtend. M 
Cleveland, B; Odeer, Ei 
HiBok.MMnMdOd.» .

RMt Thomten, CM 
widied, Kdtedo City, 
MUdedk ii ,  Sk Otia. 
Bmder. CdtEwodd. *b 
naaMe,si

MTS I Cdoedr, MIN 
HarteiL CMvaiand. Wt 1 
m  HiBak. MBewn Oa, 
Do«Mt,S7.

DOUBLES: Otta, Kara 
EJAerray, Baiiimara, 
Naw York, V;P Tied With I

TEIFLBSi Evens, 
McBrMl. CMvdMnd. 3 
TerpMa S tCdweni, Saafl 
WIlBl _MIMIRRUOBiTIwnee
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/S C O R E C A R D /

NATtO*4Ai.LRAGtlH
EaoNm ONMon

W L P*f.
St. LouN H 12 .425
Now Vortt W 15 .5U
P hila delp hia

14 IS .4*3 4V5
AAonlraal 13 14 .«1
PlINburWi 12 U .42*
CMcago 12 IS .400

WNslaiaDlylsIoii
Atkuda H M .447
SanONga U 13 JST
LooAngaNo 14 15 314
SonFranchco 14 17 452
Houston 14 M .4H
Clnclmall 13 17 .431

TUaaday^C
ChicsgoAANanls4
PhBadalpNs *, Lot Angatat S
Nmv Yart( A  San Otogo 0
Son FtanctocoX Mankaol 4
Sti-auloXCIncInnaMI
Houston 4. PHMwrgh }

M/ RowtldM, Battlmer*, *; H rM i, 
MlnntMlB, •; Harrah, CltaMana, t i  
OtiMt, mtmutim, 7| oenMitna, 
cawam u.7.

•TOLBN BASC*: R.Haaaanen, 
Oaklaod, V ;  Laeiora, Chlcaat) )1; 
Laaat, Oakland, 10; J .C n ii, laattia ,I; 
Hayaa, Ciavolaiid, 7i M annino, 
Clavaland. 7; Molllor, Mllwaukaa, 7; 
Waman, KanMaCIty, 7.

P ITC H IN O  (4 Dacitlana): Hoyt, 
Chicago, 0-0. 1.000, 1.1*; Zahn, 
CaWomla, S-1, J n ,  1.74; Oarkor, 
Clavaland. 4-1, .MO, 1.10; O vM ry, Now 
York, 4-1, .HO, 1.M; Bum*, CMcago, 4- 
1, JIO , 1.10; F.Banmalor, Saattla, 4-1, .no, X I I ;  B.Stamo*, Bonkm, 3-1, .750, 
X10; Tudor, Boston, 3-1, .7M, 3.4»; 
Soronaan, Clovoland, 3-1, .750; 
Sauclor, Dotroll, 3-1, 7M; torch,
Mlhoaukao, 3-1, .750; Ronko,
CalHomla, 3-1. .750; Oura, Kansas 
city, K t .,  .750; O  Jackson, Kansas 
City, n ,  .750; J.Jonaa, Oakland, 3-1, 
.750; VandsBarg. Saattla, 3 1, .750; 
Caudill, SosttI*, 3-1, .n o .

S T R IK E O U T S :  F .B a n n Is ta r ,
Saattla, 41; Parry, Saattla, 3*; Danny, 
Clovriand, 35; Guidry, Now York 34; 
Barkor, C Hvaland, 32.

Texas League

AHama OMafc >3) at Chicago (Marti >
2)

San F randsco 0.a**y 1-2) at Montreal 
(Ragps 42), (nl

Los Angela* (Wlhicti 411 at PMIsiMpnia 
(RsadO-OI, (n)

San DIaga (Curtis 1-1) at Haw York 
(Scolt 31), (n)

Only gams* sdadulsd
TkarHay's Bamss 

San Dlago at Monhaal, (n|
La* Angstn at Naur Yarfc, (n) 
SanFrandscostPMIadtHiMs, (n) 
Cincinnati at Plttaburglv (n) 
Sti.oul*atAtlanla, (n)
CtScago at Houston, (n)

A74ERICAN LBAOUB 
Bastam Dtvlilaw

W L  Pc i. OB

INastM'ii Otwlslan 
Chkago IS H)
CaHtamla 20 12
KaiaaaCity M I I
Oakland 17 15
Saattla 15 10
Mlnntsota 11 22
Texas 7 I*

TUasday*! Oamss 
Toronto *, CNcago 4 
Oetrolt at Twas, ppd.. rain 
Karaas City 17, MIhyaukee 3 
Mkrasola 10 Baston *
Naw Y o dtX C a llo m M l 
Baltimore 7, Oakland I 
CPvelandSt Saattla 4  14 Mnlnot

El Paso 
San Antonio 
Midland 
AmaiiHo

Baltimori (Flanagan 1-4) at Oakland 
(Norrts 2 31

CMcago (Lanp 20) at Toronto (Bomb 
a<k 14), (n)

Oetrolt (Morris 4-3) at Taxas (Madlcti
2 3), (n)

Boston Hckarslay 32) at Mlmtsots 
(WUdsms 32), (n)

MIhMukae ILsrcti 31) at Kansas City 
(Lsonard 33), in)

Maw York (Morgan H )  at CaatomI* 
lMorano34), (n)

ClavatBnd (VUalts »4 ) at Saanie (Ban 
ndtar 41), (n)

Ttarrsday's Gamas 
M lim aola at Dalrolt. (n)
Toronto at Tmas, (n)
Mlkaaukaa at CMcago (n)
Boston St Kansas City, (n)
C livalatsl at Calltomla. (n)
Naw York at Oakland, (nl 
Battlmora at Saattla, (nl

• Astros 4 
Pirates 2

nrmBUHH MDuno*
dirhM  d irh H

M m  d 4010 HM It 4010 
JMy 3i 3000TSOGI d  4010 
tktkr It lOOOLaudB d  1000 
Mtaan rt l * l * N « g «  »  4010
SHgdI l> 3 I SO J O W • 2000
MH t t  3> 4 l l O A M y  c 3100 
EOalr t  3021 AHM* t i  1010 
Ban* SI 400S1RMIB t> 3121 
MoiM c aOIOGanar M i l l  

1|00Rh**k ■  30*0 
1000 Ran p 1 100

_____ __  OOOOlWt* P
MsOra ph lO O O D kiH i p

E-Gr*Hii OP F liH u g i i  Haakn 3
UQB-PmdsrBt A HoMon «.
7B—
Kisgt VIhOIng E m  MB -Omw  (4. 
SB Shpino I  AMJsai Fid*.

IP H R H t a i S O

TQrtHn Utl 4 5 4 3 4 12 2 0 0 * 0  
1 1 0 0 0 3
5 5 1 1 1 4
1 1 1 1 0  3
1 * 0 0 * 0

to 1 taaMrs hi f t i
L T -O Jl A-I7JH

A v e ra g e s
NATW OIAL LBAG4IB 

B ATTIM O  (55 at bats): J.Thomp 
son, PIttaburgh, .3*1; Moreland, 
Chicsge 3H; Landraaux. Los Angala*, 
US; Ralnss. Montreal, .150; Bailer. 

New York, .333.
RUOIS: LkSmlth, St.LSUta, 30; 

Murgtiy, Attanta. 10; Ru. Janas. San 
Diagk M ; San, La* Angela*, 13; 
Kingman, Haur York, M ; J.Thoinpaan. 
Pittsburgh. 11; K .H arnandai. 
St.Laul*. 11; Hantar, ARanta, 11.

R B I; KMgman, Maut Yark, H ;  
j .T h a m paan, PIttaburgh, H ;  
Moratand. Ctdcaga. 17; Murphy, 
Atlanta, 77; Bakar, La* Angola*, 23; 
T  .Kannody, San Otago, 13.

H ITS : Maraland, CMcago, 41; 
yyilsan. Haw Yark, 41; Oaalar. Cin 
cinnati, 41; LaSm niv St.Laul*. 30; 
J ThonMaan, PIttaburgh,» .

d o u b l e s  ; Parker, Plllsbui gh. M; 
Kium .H austan,*; WTlodWlihO.

T U P L E S : Wllaaiv Naur York, 3; 
Rosa, PMMdalphla, 3; Harr, St. Laula. 
3; R.Ramlr*i, Atlanta, 3; Cancapclan. 
cmchinaH, 3; Oaatar, CIncInnBW. X  

h o m e  R U N S: Klngmah,Maw Yaik.
II; j.Thawpaah, PittaburHi, *•;
H orner, Atlanta, *; M araland, 
CMcag*. 0; B.Dlai, PhKadalghla, 0, 
Mandrick, St.Laul*, 3; M urphy.

^ S T O L E N  B A S E S ; Oornler. 
PhllBdilFhli, 13; Marana. PItMBurlOi. 
IS; LOkSndRv SI.Lsula, M ; WNaan, 
Haw Vatk. 14; Ralnaa. Meniraal, W.

P ITC H IN B  (4 Oacblonal i FaiBch, 
SI.L, 4 3 ,1 JOB X**; LoRor, San O l ^ .  
44, t m  XIBi Sutte iAH ew H R  S- , 
33X X03; RaJana*. Nm r York, 41, 
H 3, 1.33; Baranyl, Cincinnati. 41, 
.533, 1J4; Btalch, La* Angala*. 41- 
SOIL X14t Garber. Atlanta, 3-1, .7B3, 

0.**; Eagafk. M antrH i. 4 X  .457, XOX 
S TR IK EO U TS ; SatRCInclnn*ll. 57; 

CarlOaiL PMMdalptila. 55; R a ^ ,  
ManOroGl. 3*; LaMar, San DMm  IS; 
OwMkfcaetw Ohaniraai, » i  Ryan. 
HaaalstbS.

AM ER ICAN LEAEOOE 
B A T TIN O  05 at b a n ):

Taronia, .411; OScBrMa,
437; Saw Rirg, Tanas, J H i  Harrah. 

CNvsIand. .375; E  JMurray, Balttmara, 
lOS,

RUIOS; R.HanGaraan, Oakland, 31; 
HartGK Clavaland. M ; Thamlan, 
CNuOland, ■ ;  Oauar. Baltlmara. H ; 
HtEok.M huiioaN. n .

R M i ThanMan, Clavalana, 31; 
M d i M  Katbao City, 37; Ogllvl*,•1. AEIH £Mw. til

t iw !* O a o f o r ,  M NM jRaa. 43; 
HaofGh, Clouoiani, H i  IM k. loatMo, 
H ;  Nfbak. MMaMsaal*. H i  CabaM,
oo»m.P. ..

OOUBLES; OtM, Kanaaa City, I I ;  
EMgrray, Baltlmara, *i onMHotO. 
N ^ y  a ^ * ;  * T W  WIMl 0^

W T ih l
HOM S RUMB: Th at Man, Ch

transactions

Big spring (Texas) Herald. W ed., May 1 2 ,1 9 8 2

A rn ie , Golden Bear among Colonial fie ld

W L Pet. OB
M 11 AH —
»  13 5*4 '/y
14 15 .4*3 4
11 11 .144 *'/i

1* 11 .a n 
i l  14 54* r^i
13 IS 4H  7
11 M 37* 7',y

Stvaveport 11, Amarillo 5
San Antonio 3. Jackson 2
E l Paso 2, Arkansas 1
MkMandATUhaj 

ladsssMy** Games
Shreveport at Amarillo 
Jackson at San Antonio 
E l Paso at Arkansas
Tulsa at Jackson

C O N FE R E N C E  FIN A LS 
Bast al Seven 
EastamCenlsriwce

Beaton 121, Philadelphia 01 
Wednasday's Game I I

Philadelphia at Boaton, (n) 
Satorday.lMay II

Baston at Phllsdelphle 
Sueday.May 1*

Beaton at Phi ladelphIS 
Wednesday, May I*

Phllsdelphle at Boeton, (n l, il 
nacetaary 
PrMay, May 21

Boeton at Philadelphia, (n). If 
neccsiary

PMIedelphIa at Boeton. TB A. If 
neceesary

Western Canie ranee

Lae AngeletIH , Sen Antonio 117 
T e i sdey'sGeme

Los Angetes 110, Sen Antonio. 101. 
LA  loads serla* 2 0.
Friday.M ay U

LoaAngalasatSanAntanlo. In) 
Sahtrdmr.lGay 15

Loa Angala* at San Antonio, In) 
Taisday.M ay It

San Antonio at Loa Angeles, (n), it 
necessary 
Friday, May 21

Loa Angelo* at San Antonio, (n), II 
necasaary 
Svaday.May 13

San Antonio at Lot Angela*. TB A , It 
necessary

Lakers 110 
Spurs 101

SAN AN TO N IO  (tan
MItchaN 14 2-4 14, OBtardlng 0 0-0 14, 

O Johnoon 0 04 0, Garvin 7 4 7 14. 
Moore 11 2X  Brati 1 0-0 l.C o riln a « S 
7 23. Banks 1 30 2. Rains 1 1 3  1. 
Pnaglay 0 3 0 3  Total* 44 13 14101 
LOS A N O B LR t (11*1

Rambis 4 30 X  Wlikt* 10 2 2 11, 
Abdul Jabber 7 M  14, E  Johnson * 7 I 
H , Nixon * 44  n .  Cooper 4 44  11, 
McAdooS 1311. Totals 451314110 
SanAntanta I*24 3431—  Ml 
LatAnB*!** M i l l * 3 1 - II*

Thraa-point goals— Nona. Fouled 
out—  Nona. Total fouls— San Antonio 
11, Los Angelas 25 Technical* -San 
Antonio Coach Alback. Loa Angeles 
Coech RHey, Los Angeles IHegal 
detensc. A -17.505.

By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — Jack Nicklaus and 
Arndd Palmer, neither of whom has played in this 
venerable tournament in seven years, both are in the field 
for the $350,000 Colonial National Invitation Tournament, 
which begins Thursday..

Nicklaus and Palmer last played here in 1975 when 
Colonial hosted the then-traveling Tournament Players 
Championship, a designated event in which they were 
requiiW to play. This time, however, it’s purely volun
tary.

In recent years, the NIT simply hasn’tf i t  into Palmer’s 
busy schedide. This time it does, and the current national 
seniors champion is back to compete for t te  title he won 20 
years ago, in 1962.

Nicklaus has yet to win Colonial, which first was played 
in 1946. It is one of the few long-established tournaments 
that has escaped him. He created something of a local 
turmoil a dozen years ago when he made some remarks

that were interpreted as being critical of the Colonial 
Country Gub course, a revered old layout on the banks of 
the Trinity.

With thie exception of the TPC, he hasn’t been back 
since. In the last few years, however, the NIT has im
mediately preceded Nicklaus’ own Memorial Tour
nament. This year, the schedule is different.

“This is the first chance I’ve had to play here in several 
years,’’ said Nicklaus, holder of a record 17 major 
professional titles but a non-winner for almost two years. 
“ I haven’t been here for some time. So, I put it on the 
schedule.’’

And he comes in with his work cut out for him.
“The hardest thing to do is reverse a trend,” said 

Nicklaus. He played well early in the season but has gone 
into one of the worst slumps of his career. He has failed to 
qualify for the final two rounds of play in three of his last 
four starts, with his putting primarily at fault.

“ I’m not unhappy with he way I’m hitting it,” he said. 
“ I just can’t get ^  ball in the hole.” TheCoIonial, the last

stop on the current three-toumament swing around 
Texas, also marka the return to the American tour of 
Masters champ Craig Stadler, who has played in Japan 
for the last couple of weeks.

Among the other standouts are defending champion 
Fuzzy ^ l l e r ,  U.S. Open champ David Graham, PGA 
titleholder Larry Neteon and British Open king Bill 
Rogers.

Also here are two-time U.S. Open winner Hale Irwin, 
Ray Floyd, Tom Weiskopf, Jerry Pate, Lanny Wadkins 
and Ed Sneed, a winner last Sunday in Houston.

In addition to Rogers and two-time Colonial champ Lee 
Trevino, the Texas contingent — for whom this event 
holds a special fascination — includes Tom Kite, Bruce 
Lietzke, Ben Crenshaw, John Mahaffey, Keith Fergus, 
Dave Eichelberger and veterans Miller Barber Don 
January and Charles Coody.

Portions of the final two rounds Saturday and Supdii) 
will be televised nationally by CBS.

•4

BASBBALL

A T L A N T A  SR A V E S -O p tio n e d  
Jaae Alvarat, pisebar, to Richmond o4 
Nia IMarnatlonal League. Purchased 
the contract t t  Kan Dayley, pitcher. 
Irom Richmond.
FOOTBALL
NaNaoMFaalbaH Loagua

A T L A N T A  FA LC O H S-W alvad Tom 
Martany. dNanalva back. Signed 
Michael Horan, punter; VincaCcmwii, 
guard; WIHIsm Chrlottah. dt«enalva 
lackN; Ronald SSovarson. dolonoivt 
back; ToddSlmonoon, llnobackor; ond 
MourIcoNIcClenoy, wido rtcahror.

W A S H I N G T O N  R E D
SKINS . Signod John Schoctnor ond 
jo lf  Ooof, llnobackor*; Randy 
Trautihdiv dal analvo tackla; Harold 
SmHh. daOonalve and; and Tarry 
OanNIa, comarback.
COLLEBS

COLORADO S TA TE-Announced 
lha raaignatlan ol Dave BoHwlnkal, 
attM Nnt baHalball coach.

H ockey

-OV̂ R̂s.

a«> ^  ^xUX 1

<^5V

P155/80B12
P145/80R13
P155/80B13
P165/a0R'3
P175/80R13
P165/0ORM
P185 80RI4
P155/80R15
P165/80R15
P165/70B13
P175/70R13
P185/70B13
P)85/70fl14

(44.W 
$45 50 
S47 65 
$50 90 
15315 
$50 90 
$56 60 
$49 65 
$5200 
$54 10 
$56.35 
$59 70 
$6315

$1 36 
$1 52 
$1 67 
$1 74
51 73 
51 98 
51 60 
51 79 
51 48 
51 63 
51 88 
51 85

5RT CARS!
A r r i v a

R a d i a l

Even Its Footprint
Tells Vbo It’s 
Different!

SMB

SAVE O N  BIAS PLY 
WHinWALLS OR 

BLACKWALLS!
sin liacliaaM 

Sal* Frtco
WMaNoB
Sol* Ftlct

FNsFET

soaM*
600 12 532 70 _ $1 43
A78 13 520 50 530 15 U  4?B7m n 531 IS 532 00 U  63C73 14 534 M 536 45 1 1  66t78 14 53*30 53S IS TI auf 78 14 53* IS 540 05 1 ? I4'’G^fl u 539 40 541 35 i. / bh ; s u 541 25 543 30 s. 49

6  00 1b 536*5 T 1 h?G78 lb 540*5 542 70 IPH78 1b 542 45 544 65 t? 64
L78 lb - 550 15 1 52 79

Power 
Streak n
Drive It With 
Confidence!

SAVE O N  ALL 
SEASON
Tiempo
The Original 
All Season 
Radial!

SAVE O N  LIGHT 
TRUCK & RV

Sl2t SMe
Rsa

SALE
PfNCE

PtasFn.

■m M *

P155/80R1? Black $4000 $1 39
PI55/8OR13 Black $46 00 51 52
P156/80R13 While $47 00 51 52
PI85780R13 White $67 00 5t 9t
P185/75R14 While $61 00 52 04
P205775R14 While $69 00 $2 30
P225/75R14 White $7400 52 61
P196/76R15 While $67 00 52 21
P215/75R15 While $7300 52 57
P235/75R15 White $81.00 52 93

Ms m Siza Trso.SWtRSN. 
Lss4 Rauft

SALE
PACE

Tracker LT G78 1b TL Black LRC $60 00
Tracker LT 8 00-K; b TL Black LHD $73 30
Tracker XG G78-1b 11 Black LRC $63 00
Wrangler
Bras F70-14

TL White 
letter LRB $52 00

Wrangler
Bias 31x10 50 1b

Tl While 
letter LRB $90 00

SMYB:

;

 ̂ /m  f

SAVE O N  STEEL
BELTED RADIALSI

C u s t o m  
P o l y s t e e l  

R a d i a l
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Tracking terrorism
Think tank sch o la r w o rks to p reven t b lo o d sh ed

BY DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Ncwtfeatarea Writer 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) — When Bri^.
Gen. James L. Dodar was kidnapped by Italy's

JuneRed Brigades last December, Brian Jenkii 
lucked tairoself.

“ I should have known it, I really should have 
known It,” he still laments. “They said in their 
strategic directives they were targeting NATO, 
but in their previous modus operandl they had 
never struck foreign Urgets. So we were looking 
for I ta ^ n  targets. I’ve written it on the wall: 
‘The modus operandl is not immutable.*”

Jenkins’ wall is a furlong or so from the Pacific

inquire of those agencies about terrorism often 
Hid the trail of information leading back to 
Jenkins. It works both ways. Those agencies are 
among Jenkins’ sources.

Jenkins also has scores of inquisitive non
paying visitors — novdists and screenwriters 
from neighboring Hollywood seeking 
background. As a result, Jenkins has ptmped up 
as a recognizable character in several novels 
and films, most recently as a think-tank 
terrorism expert in the paperback and television 
thriller, “The French A un tie  Affair.”

Jenkins has three full-time associates and a 
dozen other Rand staffers work with him par-

them on the assumption that the little dots are 
related. At first it seems they’re not. Then you 
back up and composition and patterns emerge. 
Studying terrorism is like that.’’

On a recent trip to Italy, he ambled about 
iffiti. “1reading Red Brigade graf ‘You can get a

pretty good indication of the political dimate by 
reaettng what’s written on walls,’

B r i a n  J e n k i n s :  'There's this 
thing about Carlos ,  the  
m aster  terror is t .  Actua lly ,  
he's m essed  up every th ing  
w e know he w as  invo lved  
in, but p eo p le  talk about  
him as though he's 
invincible . . .'
Ocean in a warren of corridors and cubbyhole
offices within the Rand Corporation’s top secret 
“shaded area.” As director of the think tank’s
section on Security and Subnational Conflict, 
he’s one of the few people In the world who 

to tracKini
dispassionate andscholarlv way, amassing data 

ind least attractive ofon this most furtive 
human activities.

Since he’s been at the )ob, terrorism around 
the globe has increased steadily. His value as an 
expert can’t be measured quantitatively. He has 
personally ended no terrorist actions. He 
decHnes to get involved in active anti-terrorist 
operations.

But Jenkins’ research provides important 
information to law enforcement agencies all 
over the world. It ranges from specific details 
about specific groups to general hypotheses 
about terrorist behavior.

Among the ISO papers and reports Jenkins and 
his staff have turned out: “Hostages and Their 
Capto;s — Friends and Lovers,” “Embassies 
U n ^  Siege,” "The Psychological Implications 
of Media Covered Terrorism,” “The Terrorist 
Mindset and Terrorist Decision-Making, Two 
Areas of Ignorance,” "Motivation and Possible 
Actiiyi of Potential Criminal Adversaries of U.S. 
Nuclear Programs,” and “ Problems of U.S. 
Businesses Operating Abroad in Terrorist 
Environments.”

His clients include the State Department, the 
Central Intelligence i^ency, the Defense 
Department, the Justice Deportment, the 
Commerce Department, local law enforcement 
ag m ies  and foreign governments. Those who

time. One is German-bom Konrad Kellen, who 
began his career as personal secretary to 
novelist Ihotnas Mann. Kellen emigrated to the 
United States when Adolf Hitler came to power 
and was a propaganda analyst for U.S Army 
Intelligence during World War II before working 
for Radio Free Europe, then to Rand. He’s semi- 
retired now, working four days a week on papers 
with straightforward titles like “What Makes 
Terrorists Tick?”

Brian Michael Jenkins is a tall, rangy, sandy- 
haired 40-year-old. He stays in shape by jogging 
along the ocean on his lunch hour and relaxes by 
watching old movie musicals and reading 
detective fiction.

He was hired by Rand in Vietnam, where he 
was a member of the U.S. Army’s Special Forces 
— the Green Berets. He began his Rand work 
interviewing Viet Cong prisoners and studying 
pacificaticn efforts. Studying terrorism. Just 
beginning to explode, seemed the logical next 
step; it soon became a full-time job.

Today, Jenkins is scholar rather than soldier. 
He has degrees in fine arts, humanities and 
history. He speaks fluent Spanish, passable 
iS^nch and Italian. His methods eschew the 
cloak-and^lagger for the scholarly or the
reportorial. (“We don’t meet people in dark
alleys.leys. 'Ihat’s for the movies.” ) His ideas on 
fighting terrorism reflect the view of the 
American Civil Liberties Union as much as the 
FBI’s.

Sometimes he’s given to talk about terrorism 
in a way that reflecte his background in art.

“You know those abstract paintings that use 
little points of light?” he asks. “You pour over

'Dear Abby' 
recycled too, 
columnist says

’he says.
He also immersed himself, with the help of g 

dictionary and an Italian-speaking colleague, in 
Red Brigwle Strategic Directive 18,350 pages of 
“ponderous prose and dense jargon.” After
wards, he specuiated about a previously un- 
detecM  m id ^  level of Red Brigade leadenhip. 
“At that point, it was a hypothesis, that’s all,” 
says.

When Dozier was liberated and Red Brigade 
members were questioned, Jenkins discovered 
he was correct. They acknowledged the 
existence of an eaecutive committee which 
transiates instructions from the policy arm and 
transmits them to the operational terrorists.

It’s such small victories that give him 
satisfaction, just as he’s discouraged by his 
failure to foresee the Brigades’ strike at NATO. 
Even more mundane work can also have positive 
results, like a chronology, crossreferenced three 
times, of 10 years of terrorism. That allowed him 
to predict, accurately, an increase in terrorist 
violence.

Jenkins’ views often run counter to con
ventional wisdom. He speaks disparagingly, for 
example, of “Carlos,” an elusive Venezuelan 
known to have led a raid on OPEC headquarters 
in Vienna and has been said to be a member of 
the Libvan “hit squads” that at one time 
reportemy went ater President Reagan and 
other U.& officials.

“The popular view is based on headlines, 
movies, a couple of boiler-plate novels and some 
quasi-fictionalized real-life characters like 
Carlos,” he says. “There’s this thing about 
Carlos, the master terrorist. Actually, he’s 
messed up everything we know he was involved 
in, but p e ^ e  talk aiwut him as though he’s in
vincible. 'ITiere are more sightings of Carlos than 
there are recipes for chili. ”

About the administration view, voiced a while 
ago by Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
and others, that world terrorism is directed by 
Moscow, Jenkins says: “All I can say is that I 
see no evidence for that. A lot of people have 
looked for that evidence without finding it. That 
might suggest something,” he says.

He doesn’t see any p iW  of the existence of 
Libyan “hit squads,” but adds: “ In the context 
of all the assassination attempts last year and 
from Libya’s behavior, the Secret Service would 
be derelict” not to take the matter seriously. 
Libya, he suggests, may well finance and 
sponsor seme terrorist groups.

“ But that’s playing right into the hands of the 
terrorists. If a handful ^  guys with submachine 
guns cause us or any other democratic society to 
begin toppling the constitution, then they’ve won 
and we’ve lost. The real challenge is combating 
terrorism and allowing a democratic society to 
remain a democratic society.”

O p e n  D a lly

AUMtoMSl
SAILORS’ CHILDRENS’ PARTY — Members of the families of sailors who served aboard 
HMS Sheffield, the British destroyer sunk in the South Atlantic last week, celebrate at a par
ty in London Monday evening.

Hypersensitive people form 
new chemical warning group

KENT, Wash. (AP) — JoAnn Pinyerd is 
allergic to heating oil, carpeting, wallpaper, 
syntlwtic clothing and 140 foods. Eating 
some fruits and vegetables puts her to sleep.

Mrs. Pinyerd calls herself a “chemically 
sensitive” person. She and about 60 others 
with severe allergic reactions to common 
substances formed a sort of early warning 
system. Their group, the Wary Canaries, 
wants to alert others to the environmental 
hazards.

Organized last fall by Zee Randegger of 
North Bend, the group took its name from 
miners’ old practice of taking canaries down 
shafts to detect hazardous gases.

Two years ago, Mrs. Pinyerd was 
hospitalized for a month in the “en
vironmental unit” at Presbyterian Medical 
Center in Denver. Learning about her 
allergies helped explain her physical 
problems.

Chronically ill and suffering from a 
variety of complaints, she had spent years 
going from doctor to doctor searching for an 
answer and fighting the “hypochondriac” 
label.

Mrs. Pinyerd, 44, was fired from a job 
with the Boeing Co. after she returned from 
the Denver hospital because she was too 
sensitive to environmental pollutants uiv

s, she said.detectable by most workers.

CHEROKEE, Iowa (AP) — A group of Mother’s Day 
: letters appearing in the “Dear Abby” newspaper feature 
; tripped up Abigail Van Buren one week after her twin 
- sister, Ann Landers, admitted rerunning old letters in her 

advice column, it was reported Tuesday.
In a copyright story, the Cherokee Daily Times said 

. letters te Miss Van Buren praising an unwed mother for 
■' putting her chik) up for adoption and inquiring about the 

significance at a single carnation on Mother’s Day were 
reprints.

A check of the newspaper’s records found the letters 
had been used previously — one on May 12, 1979, and one 
on May 7,1977.
■ Additionally, The Arizona Republic reported today that 
a reader, Sara Baird of Phoenix, Ariz , had recognized the 
letter about the unwed mother as one she had read before 
In Miss Van Buren’s column.

.The JJaiiy Times said today that Miss Van Buren had 
issued a statement through Universal Press Syndicate
acknowledging the reprints and promising that “hence- 

arlllbforth every reprint will be labeled.”
An investigatko by the Pontiac (111.) Dally Leader and 

The Assodatsd Press found that Miss Landers nad been
recycling 15-year-old letters and answers in nearly 
identical Ungmge over the last 18 months without telling 
readers or newspapers who subscribe to her column. Miss 
Landers acknowledged the recycled letters and promised 
to label reprinted portions of columns.

Efforts to reach Miss Van Buren by telephone in 
Beverly Hills, Calif., Monday were unsuccessful.

Lee Salem, editorial director of the Universal Press 
Syndicate, said, “All the information isn’t in. I’m sure 
there will be further discussions between (Miss Van 
Buren) and thesyodkate.”

A synfldiie spokesman, who asked not to be identified, 
told the Daily Times Monday that officials had not been 
aware that Mhh Van Biaaa wee reprinting items without 
labeling th W S S K lL  "

‘T ve made aa effort tolUM  reprints except for special 
holiday coiORMi er aubijaett v.. 1 didn’t Oibik ^ e  of the
reprints on the special subjects needed labeling,” Miss 

'1 in W  statement.Van Buren said i

Senators approve 
head of Joint Chiefs

% V

’̂ •l/Ai^HINGTON (AP) -  Gea. John W. Vessey Jr., who 
in Us 41-yaar A n a j earaor m  a Natioaal Guard 

hrafe and w m  lili r ian rttn if  ea a  World War n  bai-
by a  SUnata panel 

 ̂ .ItHraaklageMcW. 
Committee voted to 

that tba full Senate confirm President 
tnminaUoa of Vessey a s  chairman of the Joint 

rilafr, eftactiwe July 1.
la  Ml iMaMong appaaraoee before the vote, the 

folmalnr o m w  aeueral timee assured the committee 
i | tp  peWd yi mil ile f wifr nBe n lth  Inrtsnmtlnnt Timn nn 

'  e r  or opt they comport wim ackninietration
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Crossed channels: another Argentine confll<il
By JOY ABCHENBACH

NaUanal Gcagniplik News Service

WASHINGTON — It could euUy 
have been a preview of the FaBdand 
Islands crisis: Argentine warships 
moving into position in the cold waters 
off the Souui Atlantic to press their 
claim to some tiny, desolate islands 
near the bottonn of the world.

That state of near-war occurred Just 
3'/  ̂ years ago on the border between 
Argentina and Chile over three 
islands that are so small they don’t 
appear on maqy maps. Even more 
isolated and less populated than the 
FalMands, they ^ d  been d e c la r^  
Chilean by a British-sponsored in
ternational arbitration pand.

Gunfire was averted only when the 
Pope agreed to mediate the century- 
old controversy between the rivitl 
neighbors. It was the flrst time since 
1493 that the Vatican had to step into a 
South American land dispute.

THE PAPAL EMISSARY shuttled 
across the Andes between Buenos 
Aires and Santiago, but the conflict 
over the islands in the Beagle Channel 
is still unresolved. Considered one of 
the most serious threats to peace on 
the South American continent, it is 
now in the hanth of Pope John Ihiul II. 
Representatives of noth countries 
have been meeting with the papal 
mediator in Rome to try to end the 
standoff.

Until the Vatican was called on to 
intervene, the two nations had, since 
the days of Queen Victoria, usually 
turned to the British as the trusted 
arbiters of their differences.

In this latest tug of war ova- the
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islands, Argentina had initially Britain over the Falklands. In 1971, the five-member international panel,
m isted  this path, fa r in g  bias however, both Argentina and Chile whose findings were subject to (Jucen
because of Its own dispute with agreed to the binding arbitration of Elizabeth's veto power

The panel decision, approved by the 
Queen and announceid six years later, 
was denounced by Argentina as 
violating its national interests.

Like the Falklands 300 miles away, 
the Beagle Channel seems an unlikely 
spot for conflict, situated at the 
southernmost tip of South America 
below Tierra del Fuego. Naturalist 
Charles Darwin, who sailed through 
the channel in 1833 aboard its 
namesake H.M.S. Beagle, likened it to 
“ the valley of Loch ness in Scotland, 
with its chain of lakes and friths...”

MOST PEOPLE haven’t heard of 
the three disputed islands: Lennox, 
Nueva, and Picton. Rocky, windy, and 
treeless, they are inhabit^ only by a 
handful of Chilean fishermen and 
shepherds.

“ It’s the sea around them that’s 
important and the 200-mile economic 
zone that comes with them,” said 
political geographer Dr. Martin I. 
Glassner of Southern Connecticut 
State College, a specialist on the law 
of the sea. Possession of the land, he 
said, means control of surrounding 
waters

The islands are looked upon as 
stepping stones to potential deep-sea 
oil and minerals and to future claims 
to valuable Antarctic territory. 
Ownership of them also is a matter of 
intense nationalistic pride to the two 
nations, who share a bitter history of 
conflict over their 3,298-mile common 
border. The Beagle Channel is their 
final boundary dispute.

The problem stems from the in
terpretation of an 1881 boundary 
treaty that drew the line between the 
two nations. It gave Chile all the 
islands “south of the Beagle Channel 
up to Cape Horn,” but it didn’t ac
tually spell out the channel’s course.

which forms the intematJbnal border 
at this point

Chile sets it on a totally east-west 
course, north of all the islands. 
Argentina contends the chanqei veers 
south at a certain point and the4i stops, 
placing the islands to the egst and in 
the Atlantic Ocean.

Argentina points to an lk93 tiieaty U> 
back its claim that Chile ik.ddmiderM 
a Pacific Ocean country amt, should 
stay out of the Argentiniaii^diftroUed 
Smi^ Atlantic waters.

History, however, has bj^n on the 
side of Chile. Successive'med)|Btien 
efforts in the 20th centn^fy’*, hisve 
pronounced the islands Chilean. Blit 
Argentina has just as perdsIbAUy said 
t h ^ ’renot. "

Finally in the 1970s the H ve-m ^ber 
international panel was td IK tle  tlie 
issue once and for all. But once again 
Argentina rejected another rUIng in 
favor of Chile.

THAT LED TO the near-w gr 
situation in late 1978 and thd eleventh- 
hour papal intervention. Both 
predominantly Catholio’ -^bouhtries 
agreed to put down their arm s while 
the Vatican pondered the tnatlef.-The 
Pope’s proposal, given to the bvb 
countries in secret in laid -rgiO, \vas 
immediately accepted by Chile, but 
questioned by Argentina..

While the mediators meet^lix Rome, 
periodic border closings andki^dehts 
have continued in the BeaglaGbaiihel 
itself. Earlier this year CMle accused 
Argentina of sailing a military vesikl 
into Chilean w aters.-A ligeBtiqa 
claimed the area wasn’t Ohileaa ■..

Last year, warning of the possibility 
of arm ed conflict, A rgentinian 
President Leopoldo F. GaltiBrirthen 
commander in chief of tlie-.o«py, 
said; “Chile will know hotar.fsr-itcan 
stretch the rope.”

New program helps alcoholics' kids cope
By RON BELLAMY 
The RegisIcr-GHard

EUGENE, Ore. (AP) — ThechUd’s 
crayon drawings of her mother are 
acutely perceptive.

In one picture, the woman’s hair is 
unkempt, she wears no makeup, the 
expression on her face is blank. In a 
second picture, drawn on the same 
page, the woman’s clothes are stylish, 
the hair is neatly arranged, the legs 
taper into high-h^ed shoes, the face 
smiles.

With a few careful strokes of a 
crayon, the 9-year-old artist has 
sketch^ the difference between her 
mother's (kunkenaeas and sobriety.

Another youngster, a 13-yearold 
seventh-grader, recalls his mother’s 
alcoholism in words, not colors. He 
remembers ihe guilt he felt, 
remembers wishing school woul<ki’t 
end because ‘T d  realize that mom 
was probably home drunk again.” He

renrtembers being afraid.
“Alcoholism is like this terrible 

family secret that chilcken have to 
carry aroiaid,” says Steve Gilbert, 
community educator for the non
profit Lane County Council on 
Alcoholism, ‘"niey don’t bring friemh 
home; they’re not too open about 
talking about i t ”

Helping the children of alcoholics to 
understand their parents’ affliction is 
the goal of a new educational program 
being offered by the council. The 
program offers one group meeting a 
w e^  for youngsters 5 through 11 and 
12throughl8. — r —-1-

Working with Gilbert and student- 
aide Charlotte Jenkins of the 
University of Oregon, the participants 
will learn nnore about alcoholism, will 
engage in art projects and play ac
tivities, and will have a chance to 
mingle socially with other children 
from similar, pressurized family

settings.
Gilbert says the free program has 

two main goals: to help the children 
understand that a parent’s alcoholism 
is a “family illness” that has affected 
all other members of the family. In 
doing so, Gilbert hopes to help break 
what becomes a generational cycle.

“Fifty percent of all those kids 
become alcoholics themselves,” in 
part because of genetic factors, he 
says. Perhaps nrare startlingly, of the 
other SO percent, many will marry 
alcoholics,” he says.

"They don’t do that intentionally,” 
‘They may 'not' drink 

Simply, however, the 
patterns of behavior that center 
around an alcoholic can become ties 
that bind family members for their 
lifetimes.

“The inunediate need we’re trying 
to fill is to relieve the emotional stress 
the child is going through,” Gilbert

,'i veais old will 
guilt, to fet'l 
the parent's

says. “A child i to 
begin to lake on 
responsible for 
drinking"

In addition to guilt, iHi're is also 
anger, resentment and fear “Sixty 
percent of all incidents of child abuse 
occur when the p:irent is intoxicated," 
Gilbert says “Those kids have 
something to be afraid of 

Because a young child's perception 
of the world wnters on his parents, he 
may become aware of a drinking 
problem before other, older family 
members. Gilbert says 

But being aware of a problem isn't 
the same as admitting or un- 
derstarxfing it, (jilb‘*rt says 

Among the goals of the program are 
to educate the child aliout such con
cepts as “denial and “ blackouts " 
and to enable a child to expnss the 
situation through art or play 

As the alcoholic's child grows, he or

she is often forced into an early 
adulthood, taking care of houaehold 
chores, babysitting and other parental 
responsibilities.

“ It puts a lot of pressure on kids,” 
Gilbert says. “One lon^erm effect on 
their emotional well-being is that they 
go through childhood to adulthood 
missing adolescence, like they’ve 
skipped a phase of development. ”

In school, the children are often 
over-achievers, who set high stan
dards for themselves and can’t allow 
themselves to make mistakes, or they 
are “adjusters,” who fade into the 
backgrourxl of anonymity.

“Many times, they don’t have ob
vious problems,” Gilbert says. “n»e 
kids who act up and get in trouble are 
in the minority.

“They are the kind of kids that 
nobody really notices. They don’t 
come to the attention of teachers or 
school couaselors as kids who have

troubles. And yet thesfe Mite sfiffer 
emotionally — in many dfsesylu^t as 
badly as tnose who are IdenTlned as 
being emotionally disturbed."' ;

But by the time these “over- 
achievers” and “adjusters”  ̂ Teach 
their mid-20s, they may hkvk trouble 
with personal relationships. TNe tww- 
grown children who covbTed for an 
alcoholic parent may find th ^ se lv es  
subconsciously attracted to' dhtkher 
adult with a (kinking pTobleht, as 
inconceivable as that m aybe to them, 
because they have essentially grown 
up with a n ^  to be in (itarge andio 
provide care.

A significant number rwUL* enter 
“ rescuing” professions — as nurtes, 
counselors and social workers — 
because they have so often neKued an 
alcoholic parent from thedMaandi; of 
daily responsibilities, Gilbert says. 1
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NEW  PIANOS

Baldwin Walnut Spinet 
Baldwin Pecan Spinet 

Baldwin Walnut Console 

Baldwin Pecan Console 

NEW  ORGANS
Baldwin FunMachine 
Baldwin Organ W/FunMachine 
Baldwin Organ W/FunMachine

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS 
Used Spinet Piano 

Baldwin FunMachine

Many other pianos and organs greatly reduced! 
Gaod Selection Pianos and Organs!
Now Is the ttme to get a really great dead

All New Pianos and Organs 
Factory Warranty.

Sol* Hourst 
Thursday. ItOO tp  StOO 

. Friday. WOO to  aiOO 
Saturday. 9 i00  to  SiOO

SALE LOCATED 
WEST END HIGHLAND 

M ALL SHOPPING CENTER
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2 , 1 6 4 . 1,6 9 5 . 469.
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2,500. 1 ,9 9 5 . 505.

1 ,4 0 0 . 1 ,1 9 5 . 205.
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2 ,2 9 5 . 1 ,9 9 5 .
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A
'I wish summer would wait until school's over.'

/ I D ot/r 
i  KNCW  TOOAMICV 

ABOUT A tiT ...

t  BUT I  KUOW 
WHAT I U K E

il

GENER AL TENDENCIES; If you will listen to the 
suggestiona of a highly experietKsd business person you 
could easily increase your income. An effective campaign 
can yield fine benefits now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) A good day to meet with 
family members and talk over personal affairs in a moat 
constructive manner. Keep cheerful.

TAUR US (Apr. 20 to May 201 You have to use wisdom 
when making purchases to stay within your budget. Show 
loved one tangible proof of your affection.

G EM INI (May 21 to June 21) A talk with a business ex
pert can help alleviate present financial worries. Strive to 
be more efficient in your work.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A good friend 
can help you gain a personal wish now. Avoid going on a 
spending spree at this time.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A higher-up can be of great 
help to you in gaining a private goal. After your work is 
done get together with congenials.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 A new contact can give 
you needed infomnation for a plan you have in mind. Show 
that you are a person with ability.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) An expert in credit affairs 
can give you sound advice. Come to a better accord with 
loved one. Rest up in the evening.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A good time to clear up 
any misunderstanding with an associate. Pay better at
tention to your health.

SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) First talk matters 
over with allies before putting a new plan into operation. 
Show more devotion to loved one.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Discuss the future 
with a liigher-up and come to a fine mutual agreement. 
Obtain the data you need from an expert.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Know what close ties 
expect of you and do your best to please. Take health 
treatments and improve your well-being.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar 201 Make sure you finish 
regular routines before starting a new project. The even
ing is ideal for recreation.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
be one who is likely to daydream too much and must be 
taught the reality of making those dreams come true by 
the application of hard work. Give praise when due to 
raise incentive for greater accomplishments.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!
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^SERVICE STATION bulMIng ter 
rant. Located at 1SI1 Orogg Straot. 
Inquire at Hormon't Rootsurant or
coll 247 1211._________________________
FOR LE A S E : woroboiisa on Sriydar 
H Igltwoy. m »  aquaro foot, with oftkai 
on two acroo A  land. Coll or contact 
Woo tax Auto Farta— 247 1444.

AMHOUNCaENTO t
U t f p s __________  • C-1

S TA TE D  M E E TIN G  SAkad 
Ptoini Lodgi NO. SW ovary 
2nd-4th Thurt., 7:10 p.m. 21* 
Main. John kolNr W M ., 
T.R .M arrN , Sac.

C A L L E D  M E E TIN G  Pig 
Spring Lodge 1340. A .F . S 
A M .;  7:10 p.m., Friday 
May 14lh 1«t2. Work In MM 
Oogroo. Gena Dupuy, W M ., 
Gordon Mughot, Sac.______

C-2
SIG N A TU R E LOANS up A  S244. CIC 
F Inonco, 404 RunnoN, 241-7311.
I W ILL not bo rotpontlbN tor any 
dabM Incurrod by othar than myaaM. 
RIckoyH. Jackson.

BUSM ESS
OPPOHTUNm ES D
iU IL D IN G  IN retail shopping cantor
—  MMtond. SkSOg oquaro foot, ownar
will llnanoa part at purcbaoo prlco. 
Bill HombroootOIS 242-2074._________

SAAALL R E T A IL  bualnaas In Midland
—  now builnaaa In now cantor, good 
Naaa. Call PHI Hambraa, PIS-2422474.
SHOE R EP AIR  Pualnaas —  complota. 
Prica and tlndnclng nagutlabN. Call 
yis 7S4-32MaftarS:«p.m.

PIPE S A LE

Sun PIpR Line CnmpMy it 
requisting bitft fnr 
275,592 n. if turptat 
pipR iRceted in Kent. 
Scurry, Hsher, Ceke, MN- 
chel, Sterlng and Nolan 
Counties. Texas. TMs 
pige is te be said te the 
highest bidder on an “At 
is-wbere It” basis. Local 
operating penonnei wM 
be evelibie to dbcuss 
lacatlen and other re
quested informetien 
concerning the sale.

Attspiepiepb Is Nscuts StMi 
guy kg gwOg hy cgottcUgi Mr. 
W.W. MHckgS, 7.0. bos 380, 
SoyOgr, Tgsss, ylwga (SIS) 
S73-2201.

W H O LES A LE 
JE A N  STORE

Owg yggr g w i taaotlfgl 
tftlifM r IMR DRfi SMfttWMT 
t l M .  Fm m b m  fftM r ir tt ,  Ik . i

p u n  m i P i^ iB  i f p i f p p iy  p
SBUigMh kBOM SimMi  

w M o s M i O b M  M Mo m M c. 
H e . 0H  MdoOgs SoeM ^  M-
vprtpyy Hxtpffg i i t i i A l v i  

poROaR̂ Bj BR HiReHRe

For kigciMtg sot I 
BMl cdl M hag

800-527-1018 
(Texas cel colict 
214-785-8401)

E M P LO Y M B IT
HoMWaitted
P AR T T IM E  position ovallobN. SoNa 
txporianca proforrtd but not 
necettaty. Apply In parson, ISM
Gragg. _____________

F U L L T IM E
W AITRESSES

N EED ED

Apply in person ta 
OieiinHesttr

HIGH SCHOOL or coINga ttudont 
naadad far full tima tummar am- 
ptaymont. No axporlanca naadad, xrlll 
train. Contact 2321214._______________
N E E D  HANDYM AN —  Oardnar, 
knowtadgabN In yard cars, full lima, 
parmsnant. ISSIlt* batwaan f:S 2
S40._____________________
W A N TE D  M A TU R E  lady to work at 
solot Clark —  oamo oltarotlono 
roqulrod. Apply In paraon to Ellon 
Bornao at Nfutcy Harks Orsat Shop, 
402 Main.____________________________

F A R T  T IM E  oHico help naadad. Toko 
phono ordora, naust bs able to «vrlto 
Ngtoly and hava tranaportotlon. Coll 
2ft-42l7 batwaan t:ggandS:gg._______

G ILL 'S  FR IE D  Chkkan N tooklng for  
WapandabN  hard working paopM full 
or port tima. Inturonco bonaflts for 
full hmo ompleyoot. Apply In paraon
only. HOI Orapp.____________________
SAVE EN ER G Y —  live and work at 
aomo plocs. Husband ond wMo toom, 
protor 1S-4S yoora at ago. EMctrlcal, 
plumbino, corpantry, hava own toela. 
E.O.E.,ig2742dSHtoroppelntmom. 
CLIN IC  COORDINATOR In big 
Sprlng-Slrong ouporvloery axporlonco 
a must. Suparvlas family planning 
clink and atoft. RaapanilblMttoa In- 
cluda patlsnt lotorvlawing, propsring 
rscorda and roporta. Knowtodga of 
off ka proosduras and ability to work 
xtoll with pubik. Madkol background 
and bilingual ability helpful. Excollant 
bonefllt. Job daocriptton and ap- 
ptkotlon avollabla at Formlan baoln 
Flonnod Foranlheod. 704 Jehnoon, Big 
Spring. Equal Opportunity Mole 
FomoN.____________________________
M A IN TEN A N C E MAN —  Immodlato 
oponlng full hmo tor aportmant 
complox. Solanr, bonatlts, Inauranco. 
Strong In plumbing, oppllanco repair, 
and overall mslntonanco. Rotoroncoa 
roquirad. 132 1252.

BIG SPRING 
III EMPLOYMENT

i J  Hstswame
TIA R A  E X C LU S IV ES -H e lpw anto d. 
couaalora tor Tiara Otoaowsra partlss. 
Orast opportunity for houaowivoa. 
Inatant nxmoy protlta. Anyone In- 
toraotod In giving o Tloro Farty, 
contact Dobra Lancoator, 3524441.

I N E E D  N O W !
Ono good, maturs, hard* working 
pararxi (wlHIng to go Into hit own 
bualnatt) with pickup tnick and 
tools. Lmts capital— SSOO. Will
ing to trawal.

Call Mr. Mulvihlll 
Mobile Natioiwl 

American • 
Recycling Co., C4d. ,

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 2 5 - 0 2 6 7

H M iW o rtiO _M Hili Wealed

F A R E
R iS fA U lA N T

IM O r t f f ln / T r e d iT i  

A tN w y .e 7  — la

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535 
RECEPTIONIST/SCC -  naad aavaral. 
grxxl typlat. oftica axpar kxtoi 5700 4- 
TELLERS —  axpar aavaral prMitirxia
o p a n ...................................EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC —  l(Mn background, good 
typing apaad EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER —  prav axpar. typing, rd-
Ika tklllo.............................. SaOOf
SCC/SALES —  mual have aicallani 
aacrolartal akillt. Irg IrKOl co.. barro-
llta...................... OPEN
m a n a g e r  —  prav mgmni axpar, local 
CO EXCELLENT
DIESEL MECHANIC -  axpar. Tocai 
CO EXCELLENT
TRAINEES —  C a  wilt train, naod
aavaral. bonalllt...........................OPEN
WAREHOUSE —  aavaral poalllona 
opan, axporlanca noc, ba nt- 
Ilia EXCELLENT
MECHANIC —  Tranamisalon axpar, Irg
CO.................................. OPEN
SUPERVISOR —  produotlon bkgmd a 
must. Irg Irxial co.
bansllla EXCELLENT

R EW AR D  —  LOST black, laathar 
puraa at tha Fair Barn Saturday night. 
Need Important papart back 743 1007 
or 243-l43g4ak for  Janta.______________
TU R N  TO  CltsaMlad whan you lodt 
that apacial pat Wa can halp you find 
tham. 3 days. SS M  Call 243 7321. Big 
Spring Harsid.

PerseMi C-5
A L TE R N A TIV E  TO  aa untimaly 
pragrwncy Call tha Edna Oladnay 
Homo, Taxaa Toll Fraa 1 102 772 2741.

TH E R A P E U TIC  MASSAGE —  naw 
artoroaa, call 233 1774. Raal maaaaga
that calms rwrvtt.

'O lO  YOUR photograph appaar In Ihs 
HarsWT You can order roprinti. Cak 
2 U 7 » I

OPENING FOR EXPERIENCED
Assistant housekeeper. Must have fun 
knowtedgs of motel housekeeping department.

•Paid Hospital bisuraoct 
•Paid VacatloN 
•Good Company BonoGts

Call 26 7-16 01 DIANE W ELCH

PURNISHRO D U P LE X  S200 month, 
SIM dtpaMt. AH bllR paid, ana car 
q tfaga ,A fia r4 :iA 2 a 7 i7 ».

UHlimlihed Apts.
S O U TH L A N D  A P A R T M E N T S  —  
nowty romedalad, urdumithad. Roady 
soon. Apply In paraan, A ir Oaaa Road.
ONE BEDROOM  unfurnlantd apar 
tmant, carpal, panalad, patio, g ^  
tocattan. Protor odulta, S «$  month, 
SlSOdapoalt. 242 2S42. ___________
N E W LY  R EM O D ELED  Apartmanto, 
raw atouaa, ratrigaratora, 
saablad rant Is subaMltad by HUD- 
iggi Norm Main. Northcraat Apart 
manta. 247-Sttl._________  -

____ M

KEN TW O O D A R EA  Thraa badroom, 
iwa bath, brtek, garaga. Ono yaar 
itaao. ISIS monm phis ascurlty 
daRMlt.M24>1A...................... ................

TAKEOMfR 
40 aoFEO Of WOEt T exoe NMO MEDIUM la

hanaa to rget hi oRcalltni
N O D O W N  

' seeeOmoniMy 
(Ownof) 218080-7738

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331
O R D E R  F O R M  

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
10 KTCRMINE COST OF YOUR M) 

PUT EACH WORD IR SMCE 7RWRIE0

i \ ) 12) (3) (4) (5)

,16) (7) (8) _(9) .. (10)

i n fl2) iI3\ (14) (15)

16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

21) (22) (23) (24) (25).

C H rtK  THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A ygs SHOWN ORE g a s U D O N M U L T iP tt  i n s i r t i o h s  MiHiaawM c n a r g e  h w o r m

MwaaegR
OF WObOS 1 0 * T t o a v s lo a y s 4 » a y s 1 b a y s 1 d a t i

> If l « l.M l.M • « 441 7 a
.M 1 1 1 m S H 444 7.14 • «
It laa IA4 f 44 4.N I M • a

I W t n S.44 t n • a 9 M
'to 4.11 a n 4 .a I M A74
la 444 a.M 441 • « 4 a  V m m
It 4.11 4 W 441 141 4J4 a . a
BI 7.11 711 711 I M a . ft II.M
12 7.44 7A4 * M 4 .M , a a I t  a
la F»7 747 747 It M I l M
n 1 1 1 I M • 11 ig S r It a l i . a

A M .odividaai tiatMirsd aa» raquira aaymawt m aOvaata

--------------------- CUP AND M AIL
IPLESSE EN C U iS E CHECK OR MONET O B t R I

NAM E______________________________
ADORESS.
c mf STA1E. BP
P t i b l l t h  fo r _________ D o f o ,  B o g in n in g .

eUFENTLASOLAT ElONT 
AN* A TTACN TO VOWff EHVOti

TH E  BIO 8PRINQ HERALD
C U S S m E D  DCPT;

P.O.BOX UNI
BIQ8PRMQ.TX 71720 ^

N EED
G EN ER A L M AM TEN AN C E 

P e rsM  with basic knawtedge of plumbing, 
electric and carpentry. Paid Hospital in- 
snrance and other company benefits.

C al 267-1601 
For Appointnient

-

t  W HO’S WHO <
.  FO R  SER V IC E
^  To list; >ur service in Who’s Who ^ 4 .  '  

Call 263-7331

A N  C w M H iM in i C o e m e l l c s PhimMng
RIG SPRING Flltor Sarlvca- 
rapair, pads. Imtollatton. Flltor 
changai an rotrlgaratod units. 
Fraa aattmataa. Randy Mason, 
S43B2»4 at to rs a .

N M ^ ^ C O S M E T I C S
MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
—  Ltcamad plumbing rapairs. 
ditchar aarvica, PVC pipa, water 
haalors. gaa-watar Unas, saplic 
ayatama 3836264. Gary Balaw

S A L E ^  & S E R V IC E
r o r  Y O u r r r o u  L e s s o n  c/n 
S k in  C a re , C a ll:
Nancy Aloxander 2633330 
Sutan Palmar 2634763 
SMrtoy Scolt. days 2676781 
or 267 1S2S atlor 500

3935224. 3935321

C «n trw r rtfrlgwration »  
Evaporativw air conditioning 
•ywtoma Pwda-Parta-Controfa for 

' all cooling unita
J o h n s o n  S h m t  

M e tal

W a n t  A d s  W i l l  

P h o n e  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

D M  C e n tra c to r
PLUM8INC BY 

PROFESSIONAIS

130SE 3r i as-igao 5ANO GRAVEL Topsoil Yard 
din- Saplk tafOia- Drlvowaya arxl

Water healora, replpmg )oba. gaa 
hnet 6 aaptic tyefema Complete

A p i l m c t H e f . oarkina araat 415 147 1437, alMr 
3 30 p.m. 4IS243 44I4 Sam

plumbing repair toryfee (You 
have a problem, we can fix M) 

SAND SPRINGS BUHOEH
HOM E ARPLUMCE la ck  In F roman Dirt Contracting.

SUPPLY A LUMBFR
bvainau. Rapair oF all nYaler 
appllancat Haating and air F e n c e s

3B3-5624 393 5027 
Carpentera, painters, concreteconoirioninp. ipi watt 4vn. Canurmn. MARQUEZ FENCE Co. -  Fancaa 

—  llla-chain link, lanca rnpairs 
Alao all lypat concrata work 
3676714.

maaona also available

B a c k h o N  S a r v i c a
P o o l  S u p p l i e s

, KENNEDY BACKHOE Sofvka —  
Spoclalklng In quallly aaptk 
ayatama. gaa and vyatar llnaa 

T iT  anaa

B R ID L E  B IT  H Fancing 
Company ^  Residantlat. 
commtrxial, rarKh fencing, f 15

V E N TU R A  POOL Spa Company 
^  Free start up application of 
chemicals with purchase of 
chemicals 367 3056

539-o/a ryignTB. if no answer.

N U TH K RFO R O  HUGHCS and f 15 75a 33S3. DOLr tiiFi f*w l  5 *— compie»e

Company —  Ganaral back hoc 
w ora -a llfla ld , septic. Call

REDWOOD, C ED A R , Sprvee, 
Cham LIrdi. Compare quality 

* mhC9 balort buiWmg. Browm 
FtncaServIce, M 3^17 anytln^e

pool Irwtallatlon, supplies, solar 
coyer. H7 B4H See our pool at iBbI East 3rd

R ANO R Poof Supplies -  Sales
B o o k k a a p m g

F u r n i t u r e
ar>d service, chemicals, parts. Hot 
tubs and Spas 3B4-4644

16 YEARS VARIED axpartanca in 
all phaaaa. Including farms. 
ranct>aa. and payroll. Sondra

C O M ^Ie TE FURNiM I  rnpalr 
orxl raftnishing. Fraa ealirrwiaa
D Axuud 8̂ Cxxawkiltxdm CemnAif #-mII

R e m o d e l i n g

Bywrtay —  267 72B4 fl ano rumiiifre rwpflir, cpii
26311W FR AM E "N " FINISH Room

•OOKKCCPINO 6ENVICE —  
including farm, ranchat and 
waWtra Incoma tax axparlanca, 
alao Call 267 aii6.

t h e  s t r ip  Shop —  Furnlfore 
atripping. wood and metal, 
raaldantlal and commercial 
Complata repair and reflntshlng 1 
CaN Jan 267 5611. Bob'a Cuatom

additions; remodeling, new 
constnictlon; ceramic tile, custom 
hot M m . Kenny arvt Bobby Devis 
SOi East 2nd (f1S)M7 7256 
Anawerirygservice (915)307 7907

C a r p a n t f V WooBwora
R o o f i n g

REMODELING
CIDCBi Aav

H o m e  M e l n l e n s n c e  j
DIAZ B SON Rooiing > DorineF^AUcS “  OAT 

WINDOWS AOOmOHS 
A comptata homa rapair and im- 
provamant aarvica. Alao. car 
porta, plumbing, painting, etorm 
arindowa. and doora. Inaulation 
and roofing. Quality worN and

C O M P L E T E  H O M E Im 
provamant —  Indoor outdoor 
palntmg. ramodaling. mud and

combirwtion ihirvgie plus repair^ 
hot jobs Free estimates Call 743 
49M or 247 S3Q0

lapa. acouatlc callings Fraa 
satlmstaa R and R Con 
atrvetton, 213 IM2.

R O O F IN G  -  WOOD and 
composition, new tear offs and 
repairs Free estimates Burt

raaaonabla rataa Fraa aaiimataa
C 6  0CARPCNTRY STA R TIN G  A Naw busInaM? List 

your aarvica In Who's Who. 15

Bland. 247 IMS Kenrwth Muff. 
243 2439

gS7
Attar 5 p m 26207133

words for a m  month for only 
577 30. Big Spring Harald, S i d i n g

REM ODELINO-ADDITIONS all C laeair led a r̂ . ea3* r so •,
typoa ol rapaira No |ob too largs 
ortooamall From ground to root, 

floor covaring Wa do It all
H o m e  S e c u r i t y

U N IT E D  s t a t e s  Stq̂ ei Std-ng, 
insulation, virvyl sidirvg, stor>e «0 
years material and labor

All work guaranlaad. Fraa 
aattmataa Can 263-2619

HOME SECU R ITY —  InalaM 
deadbolt tockt, entry lockt.

guarantee — 40 years hail 
; guarantee 100 percent tir>arKing 

Golden Gate Sktirvg Comparry, 394
OARCIA AND Sona —  Carpantry 
C oncrata w orh-addltlona-

Wflndoaf lô L̂B and reatreening. 
Call .665-2903 after S 60. 4112

ramodaling-naw conalructlofi 
Fraa aattmataa. Call 2S3-4S36 Te aMba year beaineae phone rtng. IS words tor S27 SO RviN run your

T o r  a l l  your ramodottng and 
rapainrig naada, corpontry. oorv 
Ofbto. rooftng, aiding. No loh too 
atnoll. Raaaonabla rataa 8la«iran

(lee
WHO'S WHO 

11 eieeBe. U 7 .M  me.
C eN M * -m i

1 od tor • month to
WHO S WHO 
caNtaa-7331

Conatruction arid Homa lirtprova- 
marrt 263 <B<7. T r M  S trv iC R
C A R P EN TER  WORK at all 
kindi —  rooting Fraaastimatoa. 
H  y ta rt axporlanca. Call 
Ronnia, 7434710

w w W W Ify

BRING YOUR ofd gold and hava 
msdi Into a naw ring. Cuatom 
mada Iwvalry Frad Tatum, 243

TR E E  SERVICE AH hmcH. top 
trim and feed, shrub trimmtrvg 
Call 743 OSIS

TE D D E R  CONSTRUCTION — All 0724.
kinda corpsntsr xrork —  trams-
ramodal finlan addmona-psIntInB M i M l  H 9N W  8 « r v . T n r i n g
Raaaorwbla —  Fraa aotimatoa —
Work guaranlaad. Ralph Taddae,
M7 21S4.

C O M P L E T E  M O B IL E  *Home 
Service. CaH 3B7 3M9 after 3 66 
p.m.

24 HOUR TOWING arid repair 
West Hwy Call 3S7 3747

V . J .  A T K IN S O N -c u t t e m
coblnatt and ganaral bvlldInB IN O V litf l
and ramodaling Call 1331641.

CITY DttIVCRY -  Mdvo fur.
vRwVwWI v4NWe wVTVa

C a r p e l  C l e a n i n g
nitura and appllarwat Will mova 
ono Honi or comptoia houaahoW. E L E C T R O L U X  R E R R E
1632226. Dub Coataa. 1 S E N T A T tV E  artd repairs.

morclal arxt raaldantlal Call 
M7-6568 or 363-4147 Fraa 
aalHitolaa.

1M . MOVING larvica -  ana Itom 
or a houiahold. Fully inaurad. Also 
fvmitora rallnIsMng 247 1241. ,

AiDerr nenus, too vwena, i;eD 
4 00. Monday Friday. 143620) 
Ntghtt 147 7544.

C a r p e l  S e r v i c e S TA R TIN G  A New bWBineu?

CARFCTS AND ramnanta oaia —  
Inalollalton avaltabla. Nunox

LN t yavf tervict m Who't Who 
IS werda ter one month for only 
137.SB. Big Spring Herald

M  ANO M Iktofdina —  off ItoM. 
farm and ranch. 24-htur tarvKa 
Fully Inaurad Call 107 7145

Corpalt, lUt NoMh Auabn. Fioa 
> Catlmatoa. Opan BGO to SAL CaN

Liaaawwompa, aaj-rjji. Itaritog A Mow kaitoaaa k  Liaf
N la

W N O 'tW H O  
CaN I41-7nt^ ------------- ■« -  latjtoa^

v o n c F S i #  w o f i i R.L. RAKER. E xp4rltn c4d 
paintpr, popar harrgar Top quaHiv 
arark —  raaaonabla coal. Call 
26741RB.

JOH44NY 6 PAUL -  Camant 
taodL aldaatolka. drtvaurotto. twm-
daltona and Ilia fanoao. CaH

Y w d W M f c

 ̂ BJ MOWING and Trimming

iB3-773Borag»«>40. FAINTER -  TEXTONEH, parttallV '
Lawna, shrubs and irapa. 
Bualnaas 263-12B3, Residnnoa

OOt4CRrTE W ORK->  no |ob mo rattrad. If you doo’l think 2BM7BB.
targo or too anwN. C M  attar 
Jay burohatt. 1634461. Fraa

raaannMIa. call mo -■ DM  
MNIar, 2B744B3. YARD DINT *  Rad eatclew aand, 

fm to difl. Good tof Toas buahaa,
BbUmalag F A IN TIN G , PAPER h n n g M  

taping and boifdlna icxtomng. 
1A  pantry xmrli Fraatstlmatat. 
CaNGNbort Poradai, 143 444$.

baoa, tauma 2631903.
f o u n d a t i o n s , F A T I0 4 , 
stdawatoa. ttucco work. Fraa 
oattmatoa. CaN Gllbart Lopat, 143

OAROCN RON, and IIN In dk1 tof 
your toom and Nowor bada. too-
mni ees^erMe

•gSJanyttma. m U t l l f l l  -  IN TER IO R  and
mpi newwy, ae^auwr.

V C N TU R A  COMPANY comant 
arark, tlM taneaa, patlaa.

Mrtirlar. Raaaenabta ratot, fraa
oatlmatoa. Call Kriiti Hamilton,

C U T 'R IT R  Lawn Sorvlca. 
tattafactlan guaranlaad. Ffwfit 
manilngt or ayankMi 143 4715.

Urtoawaya, IHt bulldlnsa, ttocea. 

ar 1474164.

L I T  US paint your houaa 
praftaatonally —  intorlar or 
m fa r fa r . Fraa oatlmatoa. Joa

W ILL DO yard wark, hauling, 
iraalrlftNnInB. Call 3531107. ,

O O N C R ire  W ORK- n o  lab M4 OaftNB-U7-7sg7. A H jKT O LIAN  Ob. pfdQtoih. 00-
M M H. Ffsa iittmatoi. WIMt
■brehatt, I434B74. C A L V IN  M IL L E R  Painting, 

Intorlar and axtorlor. Ovality

portonaad ptoakig, looga, khraba, 
lawna. Raaaonabla. C all 
M7-7Mt.

P b R  STUCCO watb and tamaitt • 
Vbh A ira d  L . IP -IM l.  Fraa 
MWmaiaa -dtorti 6Naratdatd.

arark manaMp. Call 5411144.
u m t  ANO OarAM iRItog ««d  
F̂ bwfhB* ^MB B6^76BBt • * gi l R R V  DUGAN Pamt Com

P I m c  Y « i r  A i  I r  W W ’ s

f l in g s ,  thicco. Commarclal 
andraatoantial Call 3416574.

to VRAR5 e X F C R itM L C  X- 
.gmiilnB. mowing > gyqia. ogd 

Fraa tatimataK.CaN

P l u m b i n g "* * * f
W iM .  16 W a n iq  F « r  ( M y LAWNS M OW CD, adgad. -  frtm-

| 8 t 7 J 9  M M M U y .
E C O N O M T FLU M R IN G  -  
SBBBBBB RipR^ BBndOB̂  7 EsyB 
emws ae tiowe, w ^ e ig  
Oounflf. PbBB aBtIfRBiBB.

maB • torhiioad. Trooa triitohld • 
ra m m m t. R gto -TjW g, hkuHng. 
hatiw rogaitg. Ftgg aatHiwMa. 
Jlwro Learn RerWee. 1576104 after 
t m .
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HeliWawiM r* 1  r t i M M  w i m N
h a v e  a  lab vacancy In yowr 
tmontT Find ttia rloM poroon MiroM«h 
ria ssifM  Advanwno. * bay* Mr 
i i  50 C a l i m  m i . b M t y i n b M a r a l d .

MOW LAWNS, trim traot, claon 
yarbi, landKapins. Call Marla and 
Wallay Labwina at __________

r e s t a u r a n t  M A N A O IR  —  Wa ara
looking lor an oKparlancad managor 
tor our U  haur Mai cantor roataurant 
at Big Spring, Texas. Wo oHor a good 
starting salary, moanlngMI bonusas,, 
insuranco, vacation pay, ratiramant 
plan and an opporMnlty M r multi 
restaur.ant tapprylslon. Wo ara a 

,Ufaat*' company oNarlng parmanant 
eiAplUytttedsfbr what wa conaMar to 
■tie a racasgloq prool businass. Phono 

7a3L»34» tor b parson Intarvlaw or 
H-hd ■ rasuma-M Rip Orlffin Truck 

’SiVvIfca'CaBtars, Inc., P.O. Box I012B, 
Lu|ibock, Taxas MAN.________________

M O W IN O  C O M M E R C IA L  and 
rsaldantlal M s with tractor and 
shraddor. Call attar S:W< aU-tIM or 
SS3-34M. ______

Q U A L ITY  C H ILD  cars In loving at 
mosphara. M y homo, Monday'Friday. 
Call au-osig .

LAWNS A ND M s mowad and claarad. 
Light plumbing and aloctrlcal work. 
Call Robart, asTB W .
I OO all kinds of roofing. It Intarastad 
contact Juan Juaroi, SW Johnson, 2S7 
MI7; SS7 S7M), corns by SOSVti Nolan. 
Frsa astlmstas. Also hot lobs, looks on

ĵPAPER r o u t e s  opaning soon In 
.^ovraraa It you llva around: Rldgalaa, 
Cay lor; NH-nSPBWcks of 4th;.Sth; Mh; 

iRtfndaroap .Anartm ants, Holbart, 
kipda.LaM or Elgin. For mors datalls, 
contact 'tha Clrculatloo Dapartmant at 

Hha Big SpringHaraId._______________

OO Ml NOR homa rapairs —  alactric, 
plumbing, carpentar. Good machanic.' 
Ouarantaad labor, traa astlmstas, 
raasonsbis ralas. M3-BSS6.

*l«EEDEO —  COOK. Hllkrast Child 
Develbpmdht Cdhtar. 2000 FM-700. 

^contact HarbOaga, SS7 143»._________

N E E D  WORK done around the hausat 
Look under "Who's Who For Sarvlca" 
tor rollabla, capable tarvica. Want to 
do work or have s sarvlca to otter? List 
Jt In the Big Spring Herald Clossltlad 
Ads, 2U-7331. IS words lor ona month, 
S27.S0.

WOMAN’S COLUIIN H.
FINISH MOTOR grader optrator for 
state higrwvay protect In Belmortiee, 
Texas. Xontact Bert or Sen> wit^ 
*6 orsberry Comtrvction Company, f  15^  ■ . ____________

INC C LEA N IN G ? Hava a Oarsgv 
*V thTo r thoao uausad Items. Place 
,vqyr dd Tn ^tatsHled. 3 days, 15.00. 
CaltT63'733t, Big Spring Herald.

C M M i M M-1
M AKY KAY Cotmettes •— COfn-*
pllmantary facials givan. Emma
Spivty. call aftwr 1:00 p.m.^ 147 5017,
IX )  Aipdlaon. _

IXriMIteri H-2
C H ILD  CARE —  Monday through 
Friday In my homa. Call 3a3-iaOI.

RETAIL 
MIDDLE M ANAGEM ENT 

OPPDRTUNITIES
W lu t Is im portant ts  yo a In a m anagam aiit c a ra tiT  M Is w hat yodr C sm g an y It  M a g  and w h a t ys a  can da in that 

'C o m p a n y .

, Wp ara-p ttvB MMbb  dodar intBniatiBBaly dhrsrsMad caigaratlon that Is cantlnuini ts axpoittnca trtnwndBut 
. growth jn d  bolByaMa canot spgartnnHIai.

It you m  an a g f m t i v g  datarndnad M v i d B a i  w h ss a  tatont is not b atn | rBCsgniztd and abdtty that Is | a t n |  
onraw atdBd. U is tim e ys a  n u k a  a changa to tha bast. W a ara taaMag tar tndtyldaats w ho hava had m anagar as 
pariance atthat In r a ta l , grac ary, taat toad, rastaarant ar r a ta l drag.

W a  ara accapMng a p p le a la n i/ra s a m a s  tar S t a r t , M anagar pasW ant in tha 
M M Iaa d /e d atta  araa. Y s a  m ast ha ca^hM a a( ratacattan at yaar a s p a n s t.

T s a r h U a l  am ptaym aat w M  ha ca m p an sa ltd  at $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  a n n a a ly . A lta r  sac- 
casshdiy c a m p M ln g  t a r  C a rM a d  Man agm  Pragram , yaar cam pansatlan 
package w M  ha ravtaw ad and yaa wW hava tha p a la n la l tar addWonal campan 
satlan.

Dill otdoagar Training Pragram it  cam p rahantiva and aar a xc a la iit banaflt packaga inckidat tchaduiad paitor 
. inan(e rawitws/palanllal m aiil in c ro a ta t, tu ly  paM Llfa/Haatth/Danlal Insurance. pralH sharing p U n . e n d it  uidan. 

tuihon r«m h u rs a m c n t. paW va c a la n / tic k  I t a v t .  I  yaa hava strang goals tar a chalaiiging caiaar In ratal, sand

M AN AG ER
4688 VaNeybrook 
OdesM, Texas 7 9 7 6 1 Egaat OppnriBnIty Em p layar M /F

M ALONE and HOGAN 
CLINIC

Has immediate opening for an
LY.N.

CLERK TYPIST 
RECEPTIONIST

WHO H A V E ...Strong Motivations
...Prtdo in Medical Core
. . . A  Warm and Caring Approfch

WHO W ANTS - .T o  be Part of A Professional Team 
. . .To Be Challenged 
...Guaranteed Daytime Hours

Job Security — Opportunity For Advancoment — 
A Good Salary and Fringe Benefits

For Furtber Informetion Contact

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
1 5 01  W . l l t h P t o c e  

Big Spring. T X  7 9 7 2 0  
2 6 7 - 6 3 6 1 - E x t .  337

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 
: W ESTERN CONTAINER IS EXPANDING!

kPwrifJpMuctioN voiiNM iaertasa and product divorsNication. our Big Spring plastic 
facMy is i wtarglwg Ns staff.

The'vLfwnd Hmt ogpurtunNIn ruguiro prefessiunais wWi strung hands-on skOs, and tho 
driipy to'katp our lacillY one of thu Mglwst rated in the industry.

WryNI pmvida fuly cemmuMuretc saiary and autstanding benntts.

a background In Maw nwtded plastics, wt wN considor candidates with 
cMevenicnts In ether Industrtes. A degree is helpful, but not mandatury. Knnw- 

biWithre are the keys.
Fi* %  *** ■

|l'p}iM rtei wO have l upurvtonry axperienca in a manufacturing envirannient, and 
JpRRt leadership qnaMes that charactmtee a tap natch Ina suparvisor.

■A O irlo^ ciessraam and an the |pb training, year mspansMWes «Hi Inctade:
'•  AaMMMi hi and Ini tructlin at plant parsnnnei and agnipmaiit tmuWa shonOng.

*|||i[idweMlMM apdlHdt wnuM In a dnlnili assat

and Cfonra wO wartc 12 hnnrs par day. 3 nr 4 days par wank.
/

Tn/xplaio thnsa bmnadMa appertunHIns, cal Ow Parannnal Dapartmant at

V i : * 915-263-8361 
Monday Tbrougli Friday 

9 a .m .-5  p.ni.
ennidnnea Ik

X . . 5 .f.:-
PJkBO XM N

M H B ,ttX A 8 7 t7 tl

IM . J - 7 J-12
WiLL BABYSIT In my homa — near 
WoaMMa Day Car* Confar. Full or 
bort hma. Call 107 VM.

WILL DO Ironlna U.M. Fidi up- 
dallvar hao doaon or over. 303-0730, '
1105 North Groae.

FIANO TUNING and Repair. 
DIacaunlo avellebla. Ray Wood, W4-m —
M W b a l

EXERCYCLE WITH 
and odomafar■ Uaad an# month, oak Ina 
HOD. Coll iQi<a3apHpfi;flaa.m.

opaadomafar POR SALI — t«ha KOX l7S,.Hai
M a d H h w ^  fast, araa. CaH attor 4:ia

laatvsinMnts J - t

SUM MER O H LY —  Opaningo for 
chlldran m fof —  Ofh grade. Daily 
planned activitiat includa a m , crafft, 
iwimming. Held tripa, afc. Lunch and 
tnteks. AAonday —  Friday —  Kant 
wood araa. Call 303-3115 anytime.

I OO housadeanlng of honoao. apar- 
imanto and alficao. ReaaonoMa prtcao. 
Call after S:aOp.m., 107-007A

MARTIN 0 '3iO ullar and caoe, brand 
now, must taU. Highest bkfdor' cath. 
AMor4:aap.m., 307 30y7.

ACCENT YOUR dtcpr with bright 
orango antiqua donlhl coWnot and 
tcoboK. S4N oat. Hairtootna, 3rd and
Stats.

p.m., J07J
IfTa KAWASAKintZ HNOMKII. opsclal 
odltlon- Mus point, uppor and loiivtr 
fairing and tdddia bagl. cusksm sddt,

WE C LEAN  housos rsdSonaMy, st- 
tkianttv, and dapsndably. Will esn- 
oktar out at town. Protar regular batio. 
Call 30S0710 or 307 S4fS.

C H ILD  CARE tor nowborn to throe 
year*. Servicot tor nights and 
waokandoevailabla. Call 207 itOf.

FARMERS COLUMN I

S TA TE  LICEN SED  Child Cara now 
open Friday nights 0.00 —  ? Call 303 
301«.

FOR SALE as bags of Improved 44 
cottonooad, f kat yaar. SW par beg. Call 
(OOP) 4017314.________________________

P O N 'T  B UY a new ar uadd ergIK’ bT 
piano until you chock with Lao wnita' 
for the beet buy on Baldwin planoa and 
organt. Satoo and tarvka regular In 
Big Spring. Lea Whna Music) 40W 
Danville, Abllana, Taxes, phonp *15

W ATKINS PRODUCTS I A  nanw you 
know and can trust. Extracts, spkos, 
horrw ramsdlot. Also have whItt 
vanilla. For sarvlca, call M7'7oa*. 
Contra by Too Nolan, Big Spring.

fairing and tdddw bags, cuakim sddt, 
Sitsy Bar and luggagt rack, clharofta 
llWitor, lOM mllat, aakina S ljig . MT- 
107a oftar 5:00 p.m.

<71-*7tl.

J-9

H ILLC R ES T C H ILD  Dovalopmant 
Cantar hat axpanded. Opaninga 
avallobla for chlldran tgoslyaars -13 
Yoars, Call 307 lOl*.

C O T T O N S E E D  —  C E R T IF IE D  
Bllghtmaslar A-5. 1*tl crop, axcollant 
germination. Perry Parma —  *IS-3*t' 
5575.

M O D E L 77 R UD ER  3IH)0 with 3x* 
Redf kid ocopa, Smith A WotoonModel 
50.357 magnum. 207 3735.

O R N A M EN TA L IRON window and 
door euardi, gates and railinge. 
Custom mada totes, vauIN and gun 
lockers. Hoadacht racks, trailor 
hikhet. 403 Ball, 307 1310 anytime for 
tree ostimo too.

M U ST SCLL —  ttaO Hortoy Spom ior 
taoacc, mags, low mlloago, top 
condition. 3*A4753 —  Sea to op- 
proclato.

tsao KAWUkSAKI 750 L T D , only IMO 
mllat with taking and extras, S3, too.
207-(03B nights, 103 3070 days.

OfBce EBnIpninnf J-19

TV  —  STEREOS, furnlturs, ap- 
pliancao. Rant to own. Wpynt TV  
Rapairs, 5B1 Beat 3rd, 307 t*03.

B A B Y S ITTIN G  - DAYS, Monday- 
Friday. Drop-ins wakome, St .00 par 
hour. Christian woman, 34 years old. 
DrexalAvonuo, 103-0331._____________

FOR SALE : 450 I ntarnotloital tractor 
with tandom disc. Also, would Ilka to 
buy turkeys. 3*0-5523.

C O LLEG E  S TU D E N T studying Child 
Development ntads practical ax- 
perlance babysitting. My home —  
Intanlsandup. 203-001*.

FORD TR ACTOR  For saN —  S2,S00 
firm. Call 303 73*1 or 207 S004 otk tor
C.T.

O F F IC E  COPIER rental arxf service. 
Remonufocturad IB M  Selactric 
Typewriters at your complela oNice 
machint cantor —  Gordon’s Business 
Machines —  (*IS) 103-1241.

RED W IGG l ER  fishing worms 
wholesale retail. Omar Cashion, Gall 
Route, Box 201, Big Spring, Taxat 
79730, 303 0SS7.

FOR SALE —  1*70 Harley Suparglida, 
choppod vrith extra's. Call otter 5:00, 
203 WTO.

Qmin-Hny-fnnB M

FO R  E X P E R T IS E  In computer 
hardware, oottwara, training and 
tarvica, call Gordon's Business 
Machinot (*15) 303-1241.

R E F R IG E R A TO R . STO VE, dryer, 
kitchen table-six chairs, lawn mower, 
two ratrigeratad air conditionart, 
Wurlltizar organ with dancing chordt- 
excellant condition. 303-03W ofthr 3:00.

W ILL OO babysitting in my home. 
Monday Friday. AAaals and Snacks 
furnished. Drop-In's wakome. 307 
2*77,

C O TTO N  BY PRODUCT Pallals with 
molasses. Excellent cow and_,Uwap 
teed. Plain *3.25 bag —  Mixed M .B , 
303-4437.

G n fU K  Sates J - 1 1

KIDS INCORPORATED —  Child and 
Infant care. Stale llctnoad, day, 
Monday Friday.Phone303-301*.

Uvesttek Fnr Sate 1-5

Y A R D  SALE —  510 Douglas, 
rafrigaratod window unit, conoole 
stereo, radio, glass, brass, books, 
miscallanacus.

FOR SALE —  1*07 Scout; 10' flatbed 
trailer; 35" color T V ; 1*" color T V ; 
antiqua oak butfat; chain sow. Call 
367 5M0.

Haavy Euajpawnt K-3

F IV E  HORSEPOWER Roto Tlllor, 
S3S0; King size water bed, *350. Call 
263 0373.

E Q U IP M E N T FOR tala —  0-5 Dozer 
wim  winch; O-S Oomr without winch; 
D O  Dozor; W tt Loader; Rollar; 
AAalntalnars; Dump trucks; Baefchoe. 
Call*15 4SB337«.

OB Eateaannt K-4
FOR SALE —  Shetland Pony, ax 
cellent for young unexperienced rktar, 
512$. Call 207 2300.

MBCELLANEOUS

G A R A G E  SA LE —  Wednesday 
^Sunday* 500 South Lancaster, Lots of 
clothasz disheSy and lots of 
miscellaneous.

BuBdInB Matariate J-1
USED C O RR UG ATED  Iron and 0' 
fence poets. Al's Trading Poet, 2007 
West H Ighway *0, 303-0741.

BIG SALE —  Tuesday Wednesday. 
Lots of mtscellaneous, good clothing, 
children'sslldt. TOtOContral.

EXPERIENCED TREE trimming, 
prunio9y cut trees down, trim shruba 
cieanatleyS; haul trash, |unk. 2^-3142

Call 263

FOR LEA SE —  Generators, Poorer 
plants, fresh vyeter tank and vaater 
pumps for your water needs. Choete 
Well Service. 383-5231 or 3»3-Sf31.

F R E E  M ESQ U ITE  wood 
4437. Auto Accassortes K -7

Portabte Buldings J-2

3312 A B ILE N E  LA S T Street before 
north gala base. Carpet, hide a bad, 
chairt, dishwasher, curtains, 
turquotsa rings.

’SPECI,*L GRAIN led freezer beet — ’ 
quarter, halt or whole —  For prices
call203 4437

R E B U IL T  C H E V R O LE T motors, *550 
exchange, Chevrolet 5 cylinder, S450. 
W estH w y.lO— 307 3747.

P O R T A B L E  
G R E E N H O U S E S  

& S T O R A G E  
B LD G S .

8x12 IN STO CK 
Will Build Any Size

R O C K W E L L  
BROS. & C O .

2nd & Gregg St. 267-7011

TH U R SD A Y O N LY —  10 00 e.m. 'til 
??, 001 Eaot 13th. mlscelleneaut, auto 
parts, tiros, tods, clothes, furniture. 
Cash only —  All must go.

H EA V Y  S TE E L  barbecues mounted 
on wheels medium arxt large. Also 
1000 gallon water tank. Al's Trodlno 
Post. 2607 West Highway *0.

BIG S A L E
HIGH SCHOOL Choirs' end at year 
garage sale, Thursday and Friday, 
S 00 to * 00 and Saturday 0 00 to S :00, 
SOS Highland. New things added each 
day
FOUR FA M ILY  garage sale —  Stereo, 
toys, cottec maker, clothes, ceramics, 
Serta queen set, cookware and lots of 
miscellanaaus. Thursday end Friday, 
East Roblnsan Road, Sand Springi

Dogt, P a li, Etc. J-4
LAST ONE —  Adorable female Boxer 
puppy, needs a good home, 523. Cell 
263 7900.

FO U R  F A M IL Y  garage sale —
Children's and adults' clothes, dish 
washer, household goods, games, .  v  «
pictures, 1974 loaded motorcycle, lots W t l l t  T O  OUV 
miscellaneous. Thursday F rid a y , ^
(  00 6 00. 2510 Wasson (next to Wasson 
Ttxaco).

All glassware, china 
Bric-A-Brac 

50% Off
Jewelry & Sabino 

20% Off
CURIOSITY AN TIQ UE 

SHOP 
500 Gregg

STANDARD FORD transmission. 
complete. Call 263 6140 otter 5:00 p.m. 
USED G EN ER ATO R S and startars, 
exchanga $15 each. 4005 West Highway
•0. call 267 3747.

Traiten K-9
U T IL IT Y  TR A ILE R  —  can be used to 
haul a motorcycle or ideal foi* yard 
work. 267^364.

Boats K-10

J - 1 4

BASS BARGAIN —  15’ Tldacraft bats 
boat, 40 hp Evinrvda, 5t5 Mini Kota 
troll motor, Diily tilt trailer, pedded 
chain, live well and storaBt, 61,500. 
Call 267 1935 after 5 00 weekdays, 
anytime Saturday Sunday.

FOR SALE AKC registered Chinese 
Pug puppies. Reedy now. Call 367 7180,

F R E E  K ITTEN S  to give away. Grey 
with black stripes tabby Call 267 5417

BACK YARD sale —  Thursday 
Saturday. Furnitura, tires, children's 
adults' clothes, lots more goodies 1204 
Mobile

BUY SELL TR AD E used furniture, 
appliances, dishes, household items. 
Duke's Furniture 504 West 3rd —  263 
5021

BOATS, A60TORS and trailers for 
sale. A .F . W inn, 263 1050. 3616
Hamilton.

PART FEM A LE coilie to give away 
Good with children. Call 263 0952 after 
3 30

G AR AG E SALE —  clothes. Shoes, 
small appliances, white elephants and 
more. 124 East 3rd Street

USE THIS space to list those unused 
items 15 words tor 3 days, 65 00 263 
7331 Classified Departnwnt, Big 
Spring Herald

Cnnipnfi, TrvI TraBufs K -12
17 FO O T CAMP trailor, kitchanattt, 
coiTimoda xhowtr, Sloapt llva, *2.050. 
Call 263 7567 or 267 2731.

Put Bruoming
2609 A ND 3611 CA RO L — T h u rw la y . 
F r id a y ,  S a tu rd a y  F u rn i tu r a .  la m p s , 
c h i ld rv n 'sc lo ttw s , a n d  m isc a lla n c u u s

Matertels-Hding Equip. J - 1 9

PCX7DLE GROOMING —  I do tham 
tha way you Ilk* them Call Ann 
Fritzier, 2630670
IRIS POCXJLE Parlor —  Grooming 
Monday Tuesday and Wodnaaday 
Call 263 2«9, 2112 Wasi 3rd. Boarding

M AY B E L L E ’S 
F L E A  M A R K E T

FO R K LIFTS  —  P ALLETS. Jacks, 
conveyers, shelving, and material, 
handling equipment Forklift Sales 
Company, Midland, Texas 915664 
14007.

AUTOM OBILES

1975 M O B ILE SCOUT iT ,  seH con. 
tained, roof air, tub and shower, roll 
out awning, new tire and wheel, wind 
down jacks, sleeps 4, like new. See 
before 10 00e.m. after 3 00p.m. North 
Service Road East Interstate. 
Mountain View Trailer Park, Look for 
^ign.

SMART 6  SASSY SHOPPE. 622 
Ridoeroad Drive AM breed pet 
groogring Pet accessories, 267 1371.

1617 E. 3rd 
May 15-16

HouMboW Gsuds J-6
Space-S4 par day 

Shade Trees

I960 KAWASAKI 12S KX dirt bike, 
excellent condition Call 263 4763 after 
5 X p  m

IS FOOT TR A V E L  trailer, extra 
clean with refrigerated roof air. See 
between the alley of Parkway and 
Mu*r 263 0711.62,2S0Firm.

FOR SALE —  1978 Mayflower, 34 foot 
fHth wheel travel trailer, like new. 267 
9295 — Morrison.

M E D IT E R R A N E A N . A L L  wood 
coffee table and two octagon com 
modes. 6I7S. AAediterranean console 
stereo with AM FM  radio tape player, 
637S. 24" Color TV , needs repair 660 
767 8351 afters X

LOOKING FOR good used TV 's and 
appliances’’ Try Big Spring Hardware 
ftrsf, lUM ain. H7 5265

M abel Kountz 
263-4222 

Misceiineous J 12

M OVING —  M UST sell Niagra 
Massage chair (green), 6275; maple 
twin beds, complete. 6150 each; night 
stand, 635 , 3 drawer chest, 665; Litton 
mkroweve less then two years old. 
6250. 25" General Electric color TV . 
6195, etectric Char B Qua with stand. 
646. Laty Boy recliner, 6175. 263 2315

CHINON 35 AAM Camera for sale with 
electronic flash Lenses irKluded are 
55 mm lense, 35 mm lense. 135 mm 
lease. 90 250 telephoto tense, 3x con 
vertof -  S4S0 263 X71 or 267 7ll4efter 6 X

REBATE ENDS 
M AY 1 7 , 1 9 8 2

BO'S CERAM IC Tile bathrooms, 
showers, floors, etc Ceil 263 1565 (or 
more information

N E E D  TO turnish your niew house ot 
apartment? Look to Classified for 
those needed Items List your fur 
nitura that is no longer wanted or used 
in Big Spring Herald ClassMIedS 6 
days tor 67 50 263 7331

BRAND NEW  6' x I?* trampoline 
Value 6575, askirsg 6475 Call 2630725 
or 267 3671, exterwion 250.

B IL L ’S SEWING Machine Repair, H3 
6339 AM makes, one day servica. 
Rtasonabie rates House calls 
available.

CHAMPION
2800 Windew UnM $ 19 8 65
4000 Window Unit $299.95
4 70 0  Window Unit $ 3 8 1.9 6
4000 Side Draft $ 3 0 5 .16
6500 Down Draft $ 434.50
A l  units inctedo pump and 2-tpeod motor. Otbor sizes in
S t K k . HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 W tst 3rd 26 7-5 6 6 1

YOU CAN S A V E

* 1 ,1 4 0
ON A NEW LINCOLN 

OR MARK VI

MARQUEZ FENCE CO.
SldrowalcB — Drivrowoys — hrotlo — hlautror 
— Stucco — Cor|»ort« — All Typon C oncro to  
W orh

F IN C n  — Tllo o r  CiMln Link 
F oncoaopro irt

'I t 's  ioB io r To Do It  Might Than to Kxplain 
W hy You Old It  W rong”
267x5714 1907  W. 4 th

R EB A TES  UP TO *1 ,1 4 0  PLUS 36-36 
FAC TO R Y W A R R A N T Y . YOU CAN 
DRIVE THE AM ERICAN LU X U R Y  CAR 
-  HURRY -  FORD MOTOR CO’ S 
R EB A T E ENDS M AY 1 7 ,  19 8 2 .

6fG TfM4\  • 500 4 B Tk

BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE 
SUGGESTIONS

Rockers, recNiiers, china cabinets, pie 
safe, cutting tables, haN trees, curio 
cabinets, waN vanity, music boxes.

W AREHOUSE S A LES
1228 W.3rd 267-6770

S A LE OF THE 
YEAR!!

OVER 100 PICKUPS 
IN S T O C K -

EA R LY  BUY SPECIALS
T R EFLA H  .  -

2x2 % CnrtMS.......................................g l A M . O I I

5 (Mton Cm ............................................................. $ 1 4 9 a 6 0

30 Mton Diwn.................................... ........................................$ 8 8 8 a 0 0

$ 1 3 7 . 7 0

CASH

Broughton Imptement Co.
B e e iL M iM ill|lm iy  P te "''

I '  ■ ilp rfiV .n  79720 J l l l t  
91 i-M 74tl4

WITH FORD MOTOR CO. R EB A T E PLU S 
BOB BROCK FORO'S BIG DISCOUNTS. 
YOU CAN BUY A NEW  1982 FORD 
PICKUP AND

S A V E 
UP T O . * 7 5 0

R EB ATE ENDS 
JU N E 6th

BROCK
ft . ., I • , Vn . f t

. 0 ft. n  r Ai • >*-

V A C A T IO N  IN B C IA L  T»7* 
Volkawagtn cam pm oblta popup 
campar, atoops faur, AM -BM  Blarao,
good tiroa, fit*, walar tank, iGUtox, 
labia, cloan, 1*,0M  actual mitai 
Ratal! **,*00; »paclal M,**». Call H* 
S*3?

1974 HONDA SH, M A N Y axtraa, W,M0 
mllas, top condition, *1,in. Call S*7- 7M*.
1*7* KAWASAKI *00 and alto 1*7* 
KawaaakI 4M, axcallanf condition. 
Call 7*3***4________________________

N7S DODGE SPORTSMAN Maxi Van. 
*2,<B0. Call 1*7 SlUaNafO.-OBp.m.

K-1S
GOOD D EA L —  1*71 Ford IVk Ion 
dump truck witb 0 yard capacity. Call 
I 7S*-34*a, Stanton. ____

1*00 KAWASAKI L T D  440 bait drivt, 
axcellant condition. Call 2*7-15*7 aflar 
5:10. FOR SALE 1*00 Chavrolat M ton 

pickup, 4 ipaad trantmioklon, all 
ponrar and air. Call 1*1-KOI *N*rS:00.
I*a0 FORD CO U R IER  pickup —  W,«)0 
milaa, air, tool bok, radio, now tlraa, 
four spaed, wboltaala -  
spoclal, S3,**S. CaH 1*7 9*17.

4 T IR E S  AND wlwalt tor CMC van; G 
*0 IS Polygloa G T . 2SJXI0 mlla*. Call 
2*7 I0l7 aftar4 :00p.m.

FOR SALE —  brand now HOI Oalsun 
King Cab dloial pickup with 1*00 
mllas, AM FM  caaaatto, air con
ditioning, custom Interior. W ill 
wholesala —  l*,400. 2*7 tO*l or 2*3 
11*5.

1*01 C H E V R O LE T P IC K U P - Four 
whoel driva, stxirt wide bod, low 
mllaaBa, now paint, SIOJOO. 2*7-1707.
1*00 OATSUN KING cob, air, cruise, 
tape, J4M0 milet, OS.OOO. Ptxms 3*4 4*47 after 4:30 p.m.
FOR SALE —  1*00 Dodge pickup, 
standard, (wardriva, 0,000 mile*. Ilka 

Call 3*7 73(5 or sea at 1313 
Stadium.

FOR SALE -1*71 Jsap truck, axcellant 
conditkm.Call 3*7 1214.

1*00 FORD (U3URIER —  long bad, 
four spaed, caasatta player, *4,500 or 
bastoNer. 3*7 H)7f.

AutMFtrSate
FOR S A L E : 1*70 Dstsun 510, four 
door, a k , tour spaed. CaN aNer 5:30, 
2*3 3500
t*70 TOW N LAN D AU  Thundarbird 
fully loadad. For Information call 1*3 
037* after 5 :00 p.m.

1*00 CJiMARO —  LOW mileage, 
stereo, special Interior and trim. Call 
2*7 *2*4.

FOR SALE 1*70 Calica G T  Lifiback 
—  Five speed, AM FM  0-treck, cruise, 
air conditioning. Call 3*4-4524.

1*74 FORD L T D  —  *700. Call 1*7 $714 
before * 00. Or coma by 1*03 Ouquoin 
after*:00.
1*00 M ER CU R Y C A P R I, four cylln 
dar, f<x»r ipsod, A M -FM  caaaatts 
sfereo, 21.000 miles, *4,400. 1*3 2*22. 
2*7 SSI).
1*74 BUICK E S TA TE  Wsgon nine 
passenger, all power. In good running 
condition. Call 2*3 33*t.
1*70 BUICK G RAN D Sport, clastic 
4S5 angina, good condition, low 
mileage *SXno Call 1*3-4500 attar 
5 00.
M U S T S E L L  —  1*01 Chevrolet 
Chevetfe, AM FM , power steering, 
power brakes, tilt wheel, custom In 
lerior, two tone paint, 0,000 mllaa. WIM 
sell below wholesale —  S4,S00. M7 1041 
or 243 11*5.

1*77 BUICK LA SABRE, automatic 
power, air, AM O-track, now shocks 
tires, dual exhaust. 347 U47.

1*00 C H E V R O LE T M ONZA, 14,900 
mfle*, air condltlonad. AM  FM  radio, 
0 track. Can 147-3714 after 4:00.

1*4* TOR IN O  O T , 45,000 miles, runs 
good. Call 243 3*44 at ter 4:00.

3*74 *U>0*TE CARLO^
CaH 147^29* after 11:00 e.m. or 141 
0*20 tor more Informetion.

C LEA N  1*70 M E R C U R Y  Cougar, 151, 
all power, Michelln tires, air .‘shocks, 
low mttoaga. Call 347 < 4*2,

1*70 VOLKSW AGEN SEDAN new 
duel part angina; 1*04 VS ton Ford 
pickup, utitity bod. Seen at 1407 
Cbayenna Ptiona 103 lo*4.___________
N7) AUDI 1**3 VOLKSW AOEN , 0475 
down, wa llnonce. Smith's Foreign 
Cars, 3*11 West 00, 347-SMO.

FOR SALE —  1*7* Dodge Omni 024, 
S1.900 or best after Call between 0:00 
a m. ends 00p m., 141 114*

1*** VOLVO ST A T ION wagon tor sale, 
SOOO. Call lU-4172.
1*70 B 7M OATSUN . E X C E L L E N T  
gas milsaga. nrxx-a than 40 mpg, 42,000 
miles Call 1** 470*

USE TH IS space to tell that used car 
IS words lor 4 days, S7.S0. 1S3 713I, 
Classified Department, Big Spring 
Herald.

W AX YOUR  
C A R  AGAIN

h g B g n ra  A -S W w g
an d

U p h o ta W y  Q a r d 2
PRESERVE A-SHINE by TIDY 
(^ R  lor your car's axtortor wilt br
ing out tha sparkle It had when 
new A comet with a t-yr. 
guarantae. TIDY CAR Hvoa srith 
promlaae Ilka, "Nmer wax your 
car again'" Over 9(XI,(XX) cars 
oran'l showing their aga OO 
THEY KNOW BOMETNINQ YOU 
DON'T?

C P ®

E. CLANK 
2M W. 2nd St

j e j s L

TO O  LATE 
TO  CLASSIFY
TW O BE OROOM lumiahad apartment 
for rant. Carport, bUls paW. dapoait 
raqulrsd. CaH M7-S4W.

WANTED — REAL E stata  
talatparton. InRuira Hi parson at 
Rainbow Raalty, *0* Johnson, t:00 
$:0S.

WTO EZ OO ga* c a m , oxcallanl 
condlttan, cHargara MicluBad, 0B*S to 
ig*S. lOBlWaatdRi— lO l-lM I.

1*73 HONDA 7BB. UXCULLSNT 
condlttan. CgW107-«fBBat*ar«:gBp.m.
IT GALJkXY SKI baat, ItShpMarcurv
angint. AUdna 02MB. Par mora In- 

lH t t » 4formation caHi
m *  o u l p s t h e j u u  u o a t , i p  smih
19B hp Marcraiaar. N std i lowar wnH 
rapBir, tl/OBBttrm; Alta campar ofnM 
for omaN pickug, Mk Call lOMBIt
aflar 5.-BB.
ONC CABOVUR camgor, aita 
campar. RoRi u ir*  cloan and a 
containad. One tlx man ralt. Can 1 
0104.

ran CAPRICE CLJkBSIC, lour *  
17MI acRial mlloa. Par mtra formation can MS-4MI.
I*7« P IR U M R D  FO R M U LA ,anatna, alocBrtc wHOmm-tmr «
prMBHlanai, oitatle, awloin |
l a B . m - t M ; ]
1*79  P I N T O  n U N A U O U T .  8 d  
o ta n B o M , fa s r  o g a tB , raOMoi a ir  i 
d itlan ad , t M * S .  C a R  M B * M  o
5:1B.
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WHO’S WASHING WHOM? — Stacey Mahoney reacts as Christopher the doa shakes off his bath water at a recent humane society-sponsored dog 
wash in Sudbury. Mass.

Health Fair Beat

H E P L 17H
P P I R CPR demonstration slated

Cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) will be 
demonstrated by the Big Spring Chapter at the 
American Red Cross, at the fair on Saturday.

The addition of the CPR demonstration during 
the Fair will give Fair visitors to observe the 
technique, although the Red Cross notes that to 
become proficient in CPR requires long hours of 
training.

“CPR is a life-saving technique that is credited 
with savii^ many lives — adults, children, and 
‘crib’ babies,’’ said Sharon Nuckolls, executive 
director of the Big Spring Chapter.

THE PERMIAN BASIN DenUl Society and 
Permian Basin Dental Hygiene Society will co
sponsor dental screenings at the fair.

Oral hygiene instruction will be offered along 
with tooth brushing techniques. A demonstration 
on self-examination for oral cancer will be shown 
throughout the day.

Effective or Ineffective tooth-brushing 
techniques will be demonstrated through the use 
of “disclosing solution,” used to detect plaque on 
the surfaces of the teeth. Plaque is respomible 
for dental cavities and other gum diseases.

Coordinating the dental booth is John H. 
Myers, D.D.S,, assisted-by Bonnie Kallio, dental 
hygienist. A number of w ntal hygienists from 
the Big Spring-Midland area will be assisting.

For those interested in pursuing a dental

hygiene career, Howard College is now offering 
this health care career, starting this summer. 
Visit the Howard College Recruitment exhibit 
for more information.

Among the audio-visuals that Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center will show at the fair is one 
on early childhood development, a presentation 
that will interest young parents, and probably, 
grandparents.

TTie Center’s exhibit will also include in
formation on various treatments done at the 
Center, and information on the role of the Center 
in the community.

“Experienced staff will be on hand at the Fair 
to answer questions about the services provided 
by the Center, among them the Crippled 
Children’s Clinic held every three months," said 
Larry Bristo, director.

CALUNG ATTENTION to National Foot 
Health Month, the Texas Podiatrists Association 
(PDA) will show a video presentation.

Foot care specialists will also be at the booth to 
answer visitors’ questions about foot care.

The video show will include information on 
children’s disorders of the feet, sports-related 
injuries, and structural foot disordbrs. Special 
foot care required by diabetics is explained.

Interviews with leading podiatrists throughout 
Texas are used in the presentation, discussing

G raham  sees 'no
.  /

d irec t e v id en ce ' o f  
re lig io u s rep re ss io n

MOSCX)W (AP) — Evangelist Billy Graham said today 
he has seen no (hrect evidence of religious repression in 
the Soviet Union and said the concept trf religious freedom 
was a relative one.

“ It would seem to me that in the churches 1 visited (in 
the Soviet Union) — and there are thousands of tl»m — 
services are allowed to go on freely,” Graham said at a 
news conference at the close of the second plenary session 
of the Conference of Religious Worker^ for Saving the 
Sacred Gift of Life from Nuclear Catastrophe. “In the 
countries that I go to — and I’ve been to more than SO — 
there is some form of control over religion. That doesn’t 
mean there is no religious freedom. I have experienced 
total liberty in what I say.”

Graham, 63, p reach^  last Sunday in Moscow’s only 
Baptist church and when he concluded his sermon two 
people held up signs protesting religious persecution. A 
young woman who unfurled a banner reading “We have 
more than 150 prisoners for the work of the gospel” was 
later detained inside the church by a man in plainclothes.

As Graham, a Baptist, left the news confoence today, 
reporters asked him what he thought of that incident. He 
at first refused to answer but finally responded; ‘We de
tain people in the United States if we catch people doing 
things tlMt are wrong.”

C^aham has avoided making strong public statements 
on human rights in the Soviet Union, apparently to avoid 
antagonizing the government.

Graham said he “would like to come back and preach in 
many places throughout the country, if I’m inviM  and all 
things work out.”

Graham met for 75 minutes Tuesday with six Soviet 
Pentecostalists livii^ in refuge in the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow and told reporters later he prayed with them. He 
declined to answer questions about their 22-year battle to 
emigrate from the Soviet Union.

Graham was quoted in the English language Moscow 
News today as saying the “majority of Americans” sup
ported Ms decision to attend Moecow’s flve-day con
ference against nuclear war, which was sponsored by 
Patriarch Pimen, leader of the Russian Orthodox Church. , 

“When I accmted Patriarch Pimen’s invitation to take 
part in this religious conference I thought I >rauld be 
criticized back home. But it seems that the majority of 
Americans approve of my decision,” Graham was quoted 
assaying.

At a meeting Monday with Yuri Zhukov, commentator 
of the Communist Party newspaper Pravda, Graham said 
he received 10,000 letters daily from Americans. “Judgliig 
Cram these letters I can say that the majority a  
Americans stand for peace,” Graham was quoted as say- 
ing.
;U.S. officials in Washington reportedly opposed 

Graliara’s trip because they feared (presence would 
give the confMwnce additional exposure and credibility. 
Graluim aid he met with President Reagan, and “the 
president never objected to me personally.”

At the first plenary session Tuesday, several delegates 
ddivered tough anti-Americaa ipeechee that Mamed the 
UMtsd States for ths arms raoe. The tone sat by those
speakers caused a number of U.S. driagstes to alter their
■pinrhif r-^ ***~*—  **“ * a—
ed as an Ideologleal forum.

YouVe never used Classified?

Thafs Incredible!

It’ s  h a rd  t o  im a g in e  a n y o n e  w h o  h a s  n e v e r u s e d  C la s s ifie d ! 
It is  fu li o f  s o  m a n y  th in g s  w e  n e e d  in e v e r y d a y  liv in g .
T h o s e  in n e e d  o f  a  n e w  o r u s e d  c a r , a p a r tm e n t, h o m e  o r n e w  
jo b  c a n  fin d  th e  h e lp  th e y  n e e d  in th e  p a g e s  o f C la s s ifie d .
It’ s  a ls o  th e  b e s t p la c e  to  s e a rc h  fo r th e  p e o p le  to  fix -u p , 
renfKXlel o r 'r e p a ir !  P lu s  y o u  (:a n  fin d  real b a r g a in s  in a p 
p lia n c e s , h o u s e h o ld  g o o d s , s p o r tin g  e q u i p m e n t - a n d  th o s e  
a re  ju s t  a fe w !
S m a r t  fa m ilie s  u s e  C la s s ifie d  a d s  t o  k e e p  th e ir  s to ra g e  
a r e a s  n e a t b y  s e llin g  th e ir  n o -lo n g e r -n e e d e d  ite m s  fo r e a s y  
c a s h !
S o  w h y  d o n ’t y o u  u s e  C la s s ifie d ?  T h e  re s u lts  w ill b e  in c fe d i- 
b le !

CALL 263-7^31
T O  P LA C E  YO U R

15 W O R D  A D  

FO R  6 D A Y S  O N LY. ♦7.50
. .  HERALD CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTSlIi

Big Spring Herald

Interesting conflicts

Eleanor's story 
is treated softly

foot care, according to Dr. Bradford Glass, local 
podiatrist, whose office will staff the PDA booth 
from 10 a m. to 3 p.m.

THE PERMIAN BASIN Medical Auxiliary will 
sponsor a booth dealing with drug abuse. Sharing 
dkug abuse T-shirts and printed resources for the 
Auxiliary’s booth will be the Texas War On 
Drugs and the Big Spring Police Department.

"Helping Your (3hild Resist The Marijuana 
Culture,” is a free brochure provided by Texas 
War on Drugs (TWD), according to Mrs. Ber
nard Zilberg, president of the medical auxiliary. 
A comic-strip booklet, "Marijuana — Time For 
A Closer Look,” will cost $2.50, while a third 
TWD booklet, “Parents, Peers, and Pot,” will 
cost $1.00. The comic-strip booklet is geared for 
elementary children.

The Big Spring Police Department Drug 
Division is providing three free booklets. “Drugs 
of Abuse,” from the U.S. Department of Justice; 
Drugs And Good Health” and “Only Sick People 
Need Drugs” are booklets provided courtesy of 
the National Child Safety Council and the police 
department.

“Stop Pot” T-shirts will be available for 
purchase, and “Stop Pot” bumper stickers will 
be available at the booth.

The Fair will open at 10 a m. at the Big Spring 
Mall on Saturday.

By FRED ROTRENBERG 
AP Television Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — CBS’ 
“Eleanor, First Lady of the 
World” is a pleasant movie 
that dramatizes the private 
and public life of Eleanor 
Roosevelt following the 
death in 1945 of her husband, 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

As Mstary, however, it’s 
strictly soft stuff. Starring 
Jean Stapleton, “Eleanor” 
doesn’t even credit a book 
source, as is often the case 
with famous-figure films.

Still, it does examine some 
interesting conflicts; Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s choice between 
career and family, and her 
on-going feud with foreign 
policy expert, John Foster 
Dulles.

After President 'Truman 
offers ha- a position as 
delegate to the new United 
Nations, she wonders 
whether to withdraw from 
the public spotlight and raise 
her grandchildren and 
tomatoes? Or should she 
continue her commitment to 
humanitarian causes as a 
private citizen?

As she’s cleaning out her 
belongings from the White 
House, reporters want to ask 
wheUiCT there’s life after her 
husband’s death. “Tell them 
the story is over,” she says.

If that were true, (TBS 
would have a lot of time to 
fill. BuL of course, she opts 
for what she does best. As 
the movie depicts, at least 
from the angry attacks of 
her daughter, Anna, Mrs. 
Roosevelt’s first family was 
her public, not her im
mediate family.

Anna (Gail Strickland) 
advises her to retire and give 
her grandchildren the kind of 
time that she never got. “Do 
you have to be useful and 
saintly every minute? ... 
Your grandchildren see you 
more as a national 
monument than a grand 

' mother ”
'The schism between the 

public and private Mrs. 
Roosevelt is intriguing. She’s 
filled with compassion for 
Grangers and the world’s 
downtrodden, while, back 
home, she cannot or will not 
get close to her children 

Miss Stapleton, best known 
to American viewers as the 
late Edith Bunker of “All in 
the Family,” doesn’t seem to 
warm up to the role until the 
family conflict is discarded, 
and the movie moves into the 
world of international 
politics. Ihis part should 
grab viewers, except for 
loyalists of former Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE

TH E  S TA TE  OF TEXAS C O U N TY OF 
HOWARD
KNOWN ALL M EN BY TH ES E 
P RESENTS TH A T 

W hcrM t, on the Sth day ol January 
ITtI, David WIKJe. Cv,anno>a. Texas 
executed and delivered to Taylor 
Implement Company, Inc , Big 
Spring, Texas, a certain Retail 
Installmertt Contract and Security 
Agreement which was subsequently 
assigned to John Deere Company, and 
thereon mortgaged the tollcming 
described property, towit

1 — J D «n o  Tractor. S N »9}43R 
The maker d  the Retail Installment 

Contract and Security Agreement has 
detauited In complianco with the 
terms of said Retail Installment Con 
tract and Security Agreentent. John 
Deere Company, the owner and 
holder of said Retail Installment 
Contract and Security Agreement on 
account thereof. Is offering said 
property for sale in accordance with 
the terms of said Retail Installment 
Contract and Security Agreement 
John Deere Company has the right to 
bid

Now, thereforefore, notice Is hereby 
gfven that on the Xlth day of May IttJ 
at I I  00 AM of said date, John Deere 
Company will offer lor sale at Taylor 
Implemem Company. Big Spring. 
Texas to the highest bidder Ihe above 
described Property 

TE R M S O F SALE CASH 
Additioral information concerning 

the security interest held by John 
Deere Company In the above 
described coUateral may be obtained 
from

JohnDeereCompany
Financial Services 

P O  BokOOSOt
Dallas, Texas tsno 

Witness our hands this M  day of 
May 1002.

SIG N ED ;
JOHN D E E R E  COMPANY
JO H N J M EYER S
o n o M a y U S i i y ,  l tt2

of State Dulles.
Conflict is an essential 

ingredient in all good drama, 
and the rivalry between Mrs. 
Roosevelt and Dulles is 
utilized to move the story 
along and illustrate the two 
figures’ opposite approaches 
to conducting foreign policy.

This certainly isn’t the 
“John Foster Dulles Story.” 
“Eleanor” makes Dulles

Miss Stapletaii ,cgptoras 
M rs. R b ok evelt’s
gawkishness, style, qod M|p>' 
pitched voice. ^  tiie 
c h a ra c te r  oonfideoce, 
a s s e r t i v e n e s s ’ .’:a iid  
aristocratic andabUity: *1^ 
portrayal doeM l h i^  the 
majesty of Ingrid.Berfiiiaa’s 
recent Gotda Bifeir, aiik tMs 
production’s thrust isn’t as 
lofty either.

T elev iso n
(E.G. Marshall) the foil, a 
jealous manipulator, always 
lurking in the shadows 
hoping Mrs. Roosevelt will 
fail.

The American delegation, 
including Mrs. Roosevelt 
and Dulles, travels to 
England by boat. The 
waiters fawn over Mrs. 
Roosevelt for her wartime 
support of British sailors. 
Immediately after, Dulles 
comes staggering in, 
complaining of seasickness.

Subtlety is not this film’s 
strong point.

Later, Dulles snickers a t 
Mrs. Roosevelt’s fight for a 
Declaration of Human 
Rights. But, when it becomes 
the major issue of the con
vention, he tries to take 
control.

This could blow Rodney 
Dangerfield’s cover,. Re 
should get more reipect 
after assembbtier A futmy 
hour tonight id JvBCe. “It’a 
Not Easy Brin*̂  Me,^” nM 
Rodney DaiigerfibldShow.’'

Famous for his beer 
com m ercials , nervoUs 
mannerisms, and self- 
inflicted jabs-, ^angernek t 
opens with rollicking 
monologue, bididing in in
tensity uitfil he finally says 
“I get no respect” to howls 
from the audience.

Bill Murray is an equally 
able sidekick”- In ' Some 
hilarious sketches, iticladinjl 
one Superman takeoff 4rith 
an oily Dangerfletd 'And' ap 
awkward Murt»y<efli<feting 
for the affections at an 
ambivalent boM "Lane 
(ValeriePerrirtfe): ”

GM offers free help
DETROIT (AP) — Owners of 1.35 million front-wheel 

drive cars will be given free help If their autoe start 
leaking traasmission flud. General Motors Corp. says.

GM said Tuesday the cars involved are all 1980 and 
some 1981 Chevrolet Citation, Pontiac Phoenix, 
Oldsmobile Omega and Buick Skylark models.

If automatic transmissions run low on fluid, they will 
begin to shift from gear to gear, GM said. And drivers of 
cars with manual transmissions low on fluid wtU notice- 
gear noise, the automaker said. ^

Robert Ross, public information specialist at the Na-' 
tional Highway Traffic Safety Administration in- 
Washington, said the announcement was a recall but GM 
said the action amounts to “a free fix and a customer 
satisfaction program — not a recall.”

lT A > ir  ADS W ILL 
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PUBLIC NOTICC
NOTICE OF SALE 

HOWARD
KNOW  A L L ,M H N  6 Y  TH E S E  
PRESENTS t h a t  

W hereas, on the 10th day of 
February 197|, Tom Nunn, Midland, 
Texas executed and delivered to 
Taylor I mptement Company, Inc., Big 
Spring, Texas, a certain Retail 
Installment Contract and Security 
Agreement which was subsequently 
assigned to John Deere Company, and 
thereon mortgaged the following 
described property, towit 

1 JO TIOHarrow, S N 24782 
The maker of the Retail Installment 

Contract and Security Agreement has 
defaulted in compliance with the 
terms of satd Retail Installment 
Contract arid Security Agreement 
John Deere Company, the owner and 
holder of said Retail Installment 
Contract and Security AGreanrient on 
account thereof, is offering said 
property for sale in accordance with 
the terms of said Retail Installment 
Contract and Security Agreement 
John Deere Company has the right to 
bid.

Now, therefore, notice Is hereby 
given that on the 20th day of May 1982 
at 1 00 p m cf said date, John Deere 
Company will otter for sale at 
Taylor I mplement Company, Inc , Big 
Spring, Texas to the highest bidder the 
above described Property 

TER M S O F SALE CASH 
Additional information concerning 

the security interest held by John 
Deere Company in the above 
described collateral may be obtained 
from

John Deere Comloany 
Financial Services 

P O Box 20598 
Dallas, Texas 75220 

Witness (3ur hands this 3rd day of 
May 1982 

SIGNED
JOHN D E E R E  COMPANY 
JOHN J M EYER S 
0931 May 12, A. 19, 198?

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE

TH E S TA TE  OF TEX A S  C O U N TY  OR 
HOWARD
KNOW  A LL  M E N  T H C S a  
P RESENTS TH A T 

wrwrMS. on nw *th day of Odgbgr 
B W Jaaison, Big Spring, T bM  

rxecutod and dtllvarad lo TayBF 
implemant Company. Inc., t lf l  
Spring. T r i a l  a cartain Rafail 
Installment Contract arxJ SacarlfV 
Agreerrtent which was tubaaquaftflv 
assigned to John Deere Company, atW 
ttwreon mortgagad tht lolMarIna 
described property, towit:

1 —  a s  Cotton Stripper wHfl
Boll Box and Basket. S N MSt 

The maker of the Retail! natalimaM 
Contract and Security Agreement Nat 
detauited In compliance with IM  
terms of said Retail ImtalH 
Contract and Security Agreeti 
John Deere Company, the owner L . .  
holder of said Retail InatalttnaiM 
Contract am) Security Apraemawf PR 
account thereof. It oNerIng t M  
property tor tale In accordaiK# wfjh 
the terms of said Retail tnatalWialR 
Contract am) Security Agraefhtat. 
John Deere Comparty hat the rIg M tt 
bid

Now. therefore, notice It htrtBy 
given that on Ihe loth day of May H it  
at 10 00 AM d  said dale. John P ia rt 
Company will oHer tor tale at Taylar 
Implement Company, Inc., i k i  
Spring, Tx. to the highcti bidder MH 
above described Property.

TER M S O F SALE CASH 
Additional Information concam M  

the security Interest held by JaRi 
Oerre Company In tha abaPO 
described collateral may be dblalnfi 
from «-

John Deere Company <■ 
FinacKlalSarvIcat *•'

p o i o k W t a  
Oallat.Texat H W  

Witness our hands tMt Xrd day af 
May 1912.

SIG N ED :
JOHN D E E R E  COM PAN Y -  
JOHN J A A EVeU i- ■
0932 Atay I t b H ,  Ht2

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

H yaa ihatiM mist yMif (Hi tyf- 
lag Herald, m H servlet thaaM 
i t  gptatltltctary, pleatt

(3fCifMlaii Oapailment 
PbatM 263 7331 

Opta MtW 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays Hirtugti 

FfMayi
Open Saadayi UntM 

10:00 a.m.

11 (Su/nmcf

H

foirn/y Dining
M§st99nnt 0p§H Daily 
6:00 AM  to 10:00 PM

lam pUgfiter C lub
A|ip«Mrlng NIahtly

City Limits,
Maks Nm. 1-10 9.M. 

Tv«yll|lit
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Lawmaker can't
\

f

fool schodi kids

DRINKING BUDDIES — Annie Anderson sips a soli drink 
while her 14-month-old daughter Katherine cools oh v\i(li 
he* boUle as the pair enjoyed the warmth of the sun Iasi 
week In Elyria’s Cascade Park. The long stretch ot warn..

AitacItMd PrMS alMH
sunns (la\s in iiortlii astern Ohio was perfect for sun wor- 
slntipcrs. hut the accompanying dry spell has area 
lariners somewhat toncerned for their young crops.

ByTOMRAUM 
Astoclalcd Presa Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Joseph McOade, R-Ps., 
probably gets no more or no less mall than nuwt of Ms 434 
Hotse colleagues, but some of It has been unusually 
demanding lately.

For instance, constituent Amy Johnson suggested 
McDade do more for the little people: "Can you make a 
rule to tell the big kids on the bus to quit picking on us and 
quit writing on the seat? ’’ she petitionied.

Melissa Carlson, on the other hand, told her 
congressman: “I am worried about taxealll Because I 
cennot get any more fruit bars! I want you to do 
something about this!’’

You can’t fool the kids at Blossburg Elementary School 
in Tioga County, Pa., with rhetoric and bromides. They 
know exactly what worries them and what they expect 
their elected officials to do about it.

The group of 7-year-old and 8-year-old students were 
asked by their teachers to write McDade on the issues 
they felt were the most pressing.

From his mailbag, here are some more of their con
cerns:

‘‘My name is Benjamin Randise . .. I am worried about 
the taxes. 1 want you to lower the taxes to one hundred 
dollars.”

”My name is Juanita Seeley ... I am worried about some 
people wrote on the wall Monday night. Some good person 
called the police. 1 want you to stop it. Will you please try 
to do it?”

“My name is Lennie Yoder ... I am worried about the 
pollution and people who throw out their garbage in other 
people’s yards. 1 am sick of it so please do something 
about it.”

Ily nauw M Holly Bartl«tt..I am worriod about the 
“ ' tbatri ■ ■ ‘ -------

p l o M ? ’

takphona MBs. la tfaair anything Congreaa can do a b ^  it

‘My nama la BUU»Jo Beck...I am worried about people 
writiog OB the wall with paint. Will you pleaaenukea rule 
saying don’t write on the walls?"

IM M le, who put some of the letteri from his young 
carrespoadeniB hi the Congraaaional Record, dataeted 
soma si0aficaat trends developiiig at Bloaahurg 
Elementary.

“Aa with aU aamplca of opinion, some interpretation of 
responaaa is nacaasary,” McDade said. "My tabulation of 
the proUaniB dted is aa follows: taxes, five; pollution and 
Uttering, three; pricea, two; jobs, two; grafflti, two; 
crime, two; firm, two; bulUea, one; telephone bills, one; 
and other, one.

Then there was the letter from Christine Kroger, whom
OcDade sirely will want to cultivate as a future voter: “I 
am not worried about anything.

^  auctborcle 
^  EVAPORATIVE COOLERS S
240VflNDOWUMT $199.95

4SWWD0WUIIT $340.00
SSDOWNORAn $509.00

•MASTBICOOL $717.00
* SUMMiriHS B m . NOT TO MIST OUT *

AU COOLERS COMPLETE WITH
2 SPEED MOTOR A PUMP

Johnson Shoot Metal
ISOSEadSiS 2S3-2SS0

O PEN
D A ILY

9-9
Closed
Sunday

O O L SAVINGS i M K K A R

Thermal Overload Protectors^ 
Are Featured on All 

2-Speed Motors

TNK QUALITY TRAOITION

K

NEW!!
C R 4 6 1 5 D

46(l(i
CFM... . *369

ESSICK OPTIONAL p  ,  ^ S / I Q  
hS549 Roo f S t an d ^ 4 o

ROUND FllTERC.LASS
e v a p o r a 'h v i , c o o l e r

DOWN DRAFT
BK3100-2

3 1 0 0
C F M

BK4100-2
4100
C F M

* 2 6 9  
*319  
*429

COOLER PADS
C K 5615-2

5 6 0 0
C F M

- ' f
■f ■-

SPEED RAFT

COOLER
VBELTS

r

BK3000-2 

BK4000-2 
CK4000_

AIR CONDITIONER

30M
CFM
4000
CFM

4000
CFM

*249
*299
*299

Super Cleaner
Evaporative Air Conditioner. 
Cleaner and Conditioner

C O M P LETE 
2-SPEED

WIWBSWft
BK3036

BK4043

CK5055

3000
CFM *299 

*339 
*379

C O O LER  MOTORS

OFM
5000
CFM

\

3/4-H.P.-2-Speed 88.81
V^-H.P.-2-Speed 48.88] 
y2-H.P.-2-Speed 57.88
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Have fruit and cheese for dessert
If you niiaaedtbe Fruit and 

Cheese, P lease demon- 
stradon at Enerpia Cooking 
School, you m issed a 
delidous sampling and in* 
formative promnm.

Diane CalTey, hostess, 
demonstrated how to vm  
fruit and cheese part
nerships for appettsers or 
desserts. She ateo showed 
how to make fruit and cheese 
snacks that will turn a 
simple gathering into a 
festive occasion. Butler’s 
Pantry, Midland, provided 
the imported cheeses for the 
demonstratioo.

But fear not. Bdow are 
recipes and information 
Mrs. Galley shared for you to 
use too.
FRIED CHEESE WEDGES 

IS eences ef asserted 
nataral cheeses, eat late 
appettser-slsed wedges. 

4i«gB,beetea v
2 caps fine dry bread 

crumbs
cooUag oil for deep fat 

frying
Dip cheese in then

Into bread crumbs. Repeat to 
make two layers of coating. 
Heat 2 to S inches of oil in 
deep saucepan iu  STS 
degrees. Place cheese pieces 
a few at a time in hot oil. 
Cook until golden brown on 
all sides.-Mi^es 20 wedges or 
40 cubes.

FRUIT PIZZA 
1 <18 oOBoe) package of 

refrigerated sugar cockles
1 package (8 ounce) cream 

cheese
Mrd cup sugar 
4  teaspoon vanilla 
Ml cap orange marmalade
2 TabieMKiOns water 
Assorted fruits
Cut cookie dough into W 

inch slices. Line an 
ungreased 14-ineh ptaxa pan 
with slices, overlapping 
slightly. Bake at STS deques 
for 12 minutes. CooL Com
bine cream cheese, sugar, 
vanilla and spread over 
cookie crust. Arrange fruit 
on top. (Rate wim mar- 
malade-water mixture. Oit 
into wedges. Makes 10 to IS 
servings.
QUICK LEMON FONDUE
1 package lemon frosting

mU
V4 cup fduB a TaUsspoous 

botwatar
2 TaMespooas com syrup 
Blend an Ingredtonts. Beat

until smooth. Pour into 
dessert fondue pot to heat. 
Makes 2cups.

PINEAPPLE CHEESE 
BALL

2 (8 ounce) packages of 
cream cheese, s^ened  

V4 cup drained, crushed 
pinmpple

2 teaspoons season salt 
2 cups chopped pecans, 

divided
Beat cream cheese until 

smooth. Add the rest of the 
ingredients (1 cup pecans), 
and mix well. S h ^  into a 
ball. Roll in remaining 
pecans. Cahill 1 to 2 hours. 
Garnish arith fresh fruit, and 
serve with assorted 
crackers.

SPICY CHEESE GEM 
2 cups flour
1 Tablespoon baking 

powder
tk teaspoon baking soda 
4  teaspoon salt 

teaspoon ginger 
4  cop molasses 
Vt cup bnttermiik 
1 egg beaten 
V4 cup butter, melted 
1 cup shredded Cheddar 

cheese
cup chopped raisins or 

dates
Sift together" dry 

ingredients. Stir molasses 
and buttermilk into beaten 
egg. Add to thry ingredients 
along with butter, cheese 
and raisins. Mix only until 
moistened. F ill greased 
muffin pans about Mrd full. 
Bake 12-15 minutaa at 400 
depees. Serve hot. Makes 
14-18 muffins.

BULL’S BYES 
Vh cup butter

Herald Recipe 
Exchange
By TINA STEFFEN 

lifestyle Editor

Weep dark brown sugar 
l-3rd cup creamy peanut 

batter 
»«SS
1 cup shredded Cheddar 

cheese
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1^ cups flour
2 teaspons baking powder 
W teaspoon salt 
Assorted Jams
Cream butter aixi. brown 

sugar. Blend in peanut 
butter, egg, cheese and

1. cup firm packed, 
shredded Cheddar 

2 cups prepared biscuit 
mix

B lend in g red ien ts  
thoroughly. On wax 
shape in roll, wrap and ci 
Cat into Mi-inch thidc slices 
and iriaoe on lightly floured 
cookie sheet Sprinkle tops 
with any of the following: 
sesame, poppy, caraway, 
dill or edery seeds, oregano 
and parsley leaves, and — or

6 large lettuce leaves 
3 large apples, pears, or 

svocados, esrsd and sliced 
Blend together cream  

cheese and desired cheese. 
Add milk if desired for fluffy 
consistency. Stir in celery. In 
a Jar with lid, cmnbine oil, 
vinegar, honey and currants. 
Cfover shake wdl, and chill. 
To serve,- line salad plate 
with letpice. Sprinkle fniit 
with lemon Juice; arrange 
slices in circular design atop 
lettuce. Mound cheese 
mixture in cmtter. Shake 
dressing and spoon over 
fruit Makes 6 servings.
PREGNANT PINEAPPLE 

1 ripe pineapple 
Ml cup grated Cheddar 
8-ounce package cream 

cheese
1 Tablespoon minced 

chives
Vi teaspoon dry mnstard 
1 Tnblespoon white rum 
Ml teaspoon salt (optional) 
Cut off pineap^e top, 

slicing low eno«i^ for

flour
Vh teaspoon salt 
2eggs 
leggyott 
MiCnpmQk
2 squares (2 ounces) semt- 

swoet chocolate, melted. 
Topping:

8 squares (8 ounces) semi
sweet chocolate 

2 Tablespoons shortening 
Halved orange slices 
Finely shredded orange 

ped
Prepare crust by stirring 

together wafers a ^  butter. 
P rm  firmly on bottom and 
IY4 inches ig> side of 8-tnch 
spring form pan. Prepare 

•Ailing: Beat cream cheese 
and desired cheese until 
creamy. Add orange ped 
(omit if using orange- 
flavored cheese), and 
vanilla, (fombine sugar, 
flour, salt and grackudly 
blend into cheese mixture. 
Add 2 eggs and egg yolk. 
Beat untujust blended. Stir 
in milk. Pour half cheesebutter, egg, cheese and ana parsiey leaves, ana — or slicing low enough for a r

vanilla. Sift dry ii«redients minced onion. Bake at 425 |arg« rim. Scoop out meat
. .1.1 de^oes for M  m in u te s .__>« another bowl. Stir 2 squares

Allow to stand overnight
and add to mixture. Lightfo 
flour hands and roll dou^  
into l-inch balls. Place on 
cookie sheet BAake thtrnib 
indention 00 each. Bake at 
350 degrees for 12-15 
minutes. Fill center with 
assorted Jams. Makes 4 
dozen.

KIWI CHEESE PIE 
2 (8 oimce) packages of 

cream cheese, softened 
2eggi
2-3rdcnp sugar 
IW graM  lemon peel 
1 gk^ersBsp crust (recipe 

below)
1 Tablespoon apricot 

preserves mixed with IVh 
taps, water, divided

2 Kiwi finita, peeled and 
thiniy sliced

In large bowl, beat first 
four ingi^enta until smooth 
and shiny.. Pour into 
prepared c r ^  Bake at 3T5 
depees for 2#mioutes. Turn 
off oven and leave pie in 
closed oven for 90 minutes. 
Remove; cool to room 
temperaure. (For best flavor 
cover and chill 6 hours). Just 
before serving, brush with 
half of apricot mixture. 
Arrange Uwi on top and 
brush with remaining 
mixture.
Gingersnap emta^ -Mix IVi ■ 
cup gingersnap cxiunb i 
(ib ou f It  2-lnd) co S m ) 
with I Tablespoon sugar and 
W cup softened butter. Press 
into 9-inch plate and chill.

NUTTY CHEESE BRULEE 
18 ounces sf desired cheese 

(Brie, Camembert with 
rinds removed; W Inch tbkk 
slice Monterey Jack, Swiss, 
Port du Sahit; or two 8-ounce 
packages cream cheeoe).

l-3rd cap strawberry, 
pineapple or chocolote ice 
cream topping 

l-3rd cup chopped 
almonds, pecans or walanta 

Place cheeoe in shallow 
baking dish or pie plate. 
Spoon topping on and 
sprinkle with nuts. Bake at 
STS degrees for 10 minutes. 
Serve imiiie<kately with flat 
bread or crackers and 
assorted fresh fniiL Makes 
16 appetizers or 8 dessert 
servings.

DESSERT CHEESE 
W lb. Camembert cheese 

cap wkhe port or Rhine
wine

2 Tnbleopoons butter, 
softened

.HBsalted crackers 
grapes, apples, pears, 

oranges, plnms or tart 
preoorveo

Place cheese and wine in 
sealed plastic bag and let 
stand at room temperiture 
for aeveral hours or over
night. (Chaese will become 
very soft). In small bowl, 
wUp cheese and wine with 
butter until well blended. 
(Will be slightly grainy). 
Spoon into serviM dish, 
cover, and chill. Sorve at 
room temperature with 
crackers mid fruit Makes 
iVkcups.

BAKEDCHEESE 
PASTRIES 

W cup butter

and chop finely. Blend 
together ingredients and put

FRUIT AND CHEESE, PLEASE — Dliiae Galley of 
Energas presented a fruit and cheese demonstration in 
the Flame Room at Energas, 541 Runnels, Friday. 
Those attending the demonstration sampled many im
ported cheeses and cheese and fmit combinations, won 
door prizes, and took many recipes home to try.

ORANGE DESSERT 
FONDUE 

Icupsugar
3 TaUeapoous cornstarch 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup orange Juice 
1/4 cup lemon Juice 
V4 cup hot water 
1 Tablespoon batter 
1 teaspoon each of grated 

orange and lemon peel 
Assorted dippers (recipe 

below)
In saucepan, first three 

ingredients and then slowly 
stir in Juices and water. Heat 
to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Boil and stir one 
minute. Remove from heat; 
stir in butter and grated 
peel. Pour into fondue top to 
keep warm. Spear dippers 
and swirl. Makes 2 cups. 
Dippers: day-old ginger- 
b r ^  ctd)cs, cream cheese 
squares rolled in toasted 
sesame seed or wheat germ, 
cantaloupe balls, nut-otuffed 
dates doughnut slices, etc.

CHEESE TOPPED 
FRUIT SALAD 

1 3-ouncc package cream 
cbecoe, softened 

^  cup (3 ounce) crumbled 
blue, feU , Cforgonsola. 
Roquefort or Stilton

1 to2 teaspoons mtik
2 Tablospoons fino 

chopped eelery
Ml cup salad ell
3 TbMespoous rod wine 

vinegar
2teaopooaaboaey 
2 ToMespoons currants or 

raiskM

into hollowed shell. Serve 
with crackers. Makes about 
24 rounds.

CHOCGLATE MARBLE 
CHEESECAKE

Crust:
1>A cups finely crushed 

vanilla wafers
•  Tablespoons butter, 

melted 
Filling:

2 (8-onnce) packages 
cream cheese, softmed

8-ounce (1 cup) of one of 
the following: drained 
cottage cheese, cream  
cheese, Danish orange 
cream cheese, orange or 
w alnut-flavored Gour- 
mandiae, Naufchatel, or 
Ricotta

1 teaspoon finely shredded 
orange peel

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup sugar
2 Tableapoouf all-purpoae

squares
melted chocolate to 
remaining until blended 
Alternate layers of light and 
dark filling into crust. Use 
narrow spatula to gently stir 
through biXter to marble. 
Bake at 460 degrees for 10 
minutes. Reduce to 300 
degrees and bake 40 minutes 
or until center appears set. 
Remove from oven. Cool 15 
minutes. Loosen sidei from 
pan with spatula. Cciol 90 
minutes more. Remove sides 
from pan. Ck>ver and chill at 
least 2 hours.
Preparing topping: Melt 6 
squares of chocolate and 
shortening over low heat, 
toread on top of cheesecake. 
Cnill until set. To serve, 
garnish with ring of halved 
orange slices and finely 
shredded peel, if desired. C t̂ 
into thin v^ ges. Makes 12 to 
14 servings.
SWEET CHEESE SAUCE
1 3-ounce package cream 

cheese, cubed
One of the following: 8- 

ounce container ch^dar 
cheesc-Gavored cheese food 
with brandy or blue cheese; 
S-ounce container Neuf- 
chatel cheese spread with 
pineapple; or ouo 8-ounce 
cou ta i^  American, Brick, 

■tliwy u t. Muuwey Jack, or 
Swiss ekooso food.

V4 cup of milk
2 Tableopoous brandy, 

Ursch or orange Uquer
2 Tablespoons sugar
th teaspoon finely grated 

orange peel
1 beaten egg yolk
In saucepan, stir together 

all ingredients except egg 
yolk over low heat until 
mixture is melted. (Do not 
boil). If necessary, beat with 
rotary beater until smooth. 
Stir some of the hot mixture 
into beaten egg, then return 
all to saucepan. Cook and 
stir until thickened. If too 
thick, add a little milk and 
sUr until blended. Serve 
warm or chilled over 
poached or baked fruit, fruit 
crispe, apple pie or bread 
puddng. Makes IMi c>8pe.
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Principles for preparing cheeses
Diane Galley of Energas provided 

several food preparation prlnclpab to 
foUW when preparing cfaecM diBhet.

Ifi|^ taoaperaturea and long oooUng 
maka cheeae tough and strlngv and cause 
fat to aaparate out. OMoae bieDda more 
readlb with other Ingredients and melts 
quldeer if Hraddad or d i ^  (Vk Ib. maia a 
Scupsahreddad).

The moM wMch may develop on cheeae 
is not harmful. Cut or ecrape ft off before 
eerving.

Orate ends or hard ptocae of cheeee, 
store in tightly oovered Jar. Uaa for gar
nish <r to MdjM uiiad gnded chaase.

For pMdt flavor, Mt cbeesa (eacept) 
cottaga chciaa and craam chaeae) stand 
coverad at room lomporaturo 30 minutaa 
to 008 hour bofora s e r ^ .

Soft chsMis have alion Ufo, ao buy only 
what you ooad and ebaek data to faaqre 
quality. PrMtrvg v M I tkmtm tg 
wrapping In chaeaacloth mobtaned with 
law (fropa of vtesgar. (^g chaesa should ha

wrapped tightly in dear plastic so air 
canot reach surface to cause drying.

Store cheese in cheese compartment of 
vegetable bin of refrigerator. High 
humidity and low temperature (45^  
degraes) are kbal for most cbeeMs. 
Cheese (bies out quickly, so slloo and dice 
rbfot before serving or as needed

For low-fat (Sets, try a low-cakirio 
chaaaa for about half the cahMiet of 
regular process cheese. Saye more 
calories by substituting Ricotta for cottage 
cheeM; imitation cream . chaese or 
Neufchatel for cream (dieese; and Moi- 
sarelbforBwisa.

Color has nothing to do with fat content. 
Many c lw w  art colored with a natural 
Ktract annatto or carotene whteh b  
Vitamin A.

Wfam sw in g  fn it and cbeooes together,, 
d M ia  a sweet fruit for mild, oeHcata 
cheeMo, and a tart fruit for tanker 
cheesea.

Recipe

Exchange
Lost your fOvorita rncipn? 

Lookihg for somathlng new? 
Would you like to shore your 
fomilyli favorite recipe with 
othjsrs? Send your requests ortd 
recipe suggestions to: Re$gto 
jExchonge, c-o The Big Spring 
Herold, PjO. Box  1431, Big S ^n g , 
TX 197120. Or, bring the recipe to 
The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your name, 
pddrest, phone number ond 
bomplete b^ructions. Recipes will 
)>e printed os spbee allows,.

W a n t A c f j

P H o n
M373at

m

S B , ’- ^

-

NEWSOM SAVES YOU MONEY!

'W filM a B  B d i M T l N G  
E A R S . : -  ,

DON OTWSOM GIVES YOU SERVICE

CROP

DON NEWSOM TRIES HARDER

1
L i:i- :^ 'S u ( fa r  C v ir c r t

b a c o n __. GOOCH 
PREMIUM 
QUALITY.

UCED 
I1 ^ .P K G .

DON NEWSOM BAKES FRESH BREAD

( W h i t e

PKG.

DON NEWSOM HAS BETTER MEAT

DON NEWSOM GIVES YOU BONUS STAMPS

if TOMATOES

%

WHITE
SWAN
l«OZ.
CAN

120 BONUS SPECIALS IN EFFECT EVERY D A \

G R EEN

' ■■ •'*'J
PICKED PRESH EACH DAY

fi
w  ;v.

' it

BUNCHES
FOR

DON HAS BETTER PRICES!
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SAFEWAY B W  P U N I B M  P R U n
P t a y A a a n i w d t  a  O n w

TM

K
« 1 , 0 2 7 , 5 0 0
In Prizes

* f O O
•vr'

Shopping with us has always paid off In 
;v savmgs...now It could payoff for you 
r  m big cash prizes!

V Play winners’ Jackpot Bingo™ and see If 
you 'l be one of the lucky shoppers who'll 
w in one of the Jackpot prizes!

^ THOUSANDS OF 
INSTANT ’’I WINNERS

ill
Its the newest, most exciting Bingo 
game anywherel And Its easy to play, 
and easy to  gualifV fbr the big Drawing.

Here'S all you do...
Just match the number on your Bingo marker to the num
ber on your dIe-cut card and slip It Into the correct portion. 

■ A m X  when you flH an entire row horizontally, vertically, or 
diagonally, you wim Get your free Bingo ticket at the check
out lane or service booth each time you come Into the 
store. Each ticket contains 4 markers.

WWMlIon bagint on IWw 12,1 tea . aM
JiaalM eiiiodloondonAuouM 31,1M 2.

; ■  wW  oWolneir o n e  upon 
iio<oaeyw oticrior^ o r»»iicnHmo 

nrinWIon « e i  b o  ofwiounood 
d j l b w  M l  o W m e d  w iW n  m w m  (7).4 o ya  

, 1^ w ib one

Employooo of SAFEWAY STOHCA INC, 
portldpollno tocollono, M o^MtWng 
OQonc*—. QO"»* ouppSow  ̂ond mowibofo o> 
Ihoir Inwiodiolo houootiold toniOloo pro 
InoNglMo 10 win any prtMP
No puretiaao naooaaary 10 pafSolpala.

. eBHMNV JMOMOT WNOO Mrtoa peso 
taaaWMSIo only al 1 SOSalaway toeadonp In 
War SI OsniwIanS North l aaltmTanaa ond
S a la o a a t a S S o a a a p ir t a n d S G ia ia r C S y .

Ona tloiiar par aduN (1S yoan or (

i  . . I__■ A

•, j V j j i  I V:'. . I f - . ;  ' I t  f i - ■ ' >  .
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Texas leads nation in old, weak bridg
By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — More than 
17,000 Texas bridges are "too old or 
too weak," accoi^ng to a roatt 
builders lobby that TuMday proposed 
a 15-year building program at an 
annual cost of $184.5 million.

Don Merwin, a Chicago public 
relations man representing The Road 
Information P ro^am , said, “This is 
not to say we’re talking about bridges 
that are going to fall down. ’ ’

The problem according to Merwin 
and two representatives of the Texas 
Good Roads and Transportation 
Association is that the bridges are

inadequate to handle current traffic.
The study, released at a Capitol 

news conference today, found 906 
state-maintained and 6,940 locally- 
maintained bridges to be “struc
turally deficient" and in need of 
replacement or repair.

Another 4,754 state bridges and 4,674 
local bridges were deemed “func
tionally obsolete,” with narrow 
clearances that make passage 
“difffcult and hazardous."

Merwin said Texas’ 17,276 
“deficient or obsolete" bridges are 
the most in any state. However, other 
states have a higher percentage of 
bad bridges, he said. Texas has 45,526

txidges that are longer than 20 feet.
’TRIP officials said “ there is little 

danger of bridge collapse provided 
vehicle w e i^ t limits are observed."

H arry Ledbetter of Houston, 
representing ’TGRA, a road-builders 
lobby, said the poor bridges in some 
areas mean farmers “can’t get their 
product to the market economically 
and safely.”

Ledbetter said ’TGRA was not 
prepared to announce a way to pay for 
the expensive project it proposed. 
Texas’ five<ents per gallon tax is the 
nation’s lowest. Ledbetter said TGRA 
has not decided if it would ask the 1983

Legislature to raise the tax.
’Die tax has not jseen changed in 27 

years, although ip recent years the 
total tax collected >has not reflected 
the increased d r iv i^  and population 
in the state. Some lawmakers have 
suggested changing the tax to k 
percentage as a way to increase the 
revenue.

The study released today was 
prepared by TRIP at ’TGRA’s request. 
Several specific bridges were men
tioned in the report, including:

— The Rainbow Bridge near 
Beaumont. “The tnidge must be 
closed at the first signs of freezing

rain or ice, resulting in a 60-mile 
detour via In tersta te  10 and 
Beaumont”

— ’The Arlington-Bedford Bridge 
near Fort Worth, closed several years 
ago because of structural problems. It 
was replaced bv a railroad bridge. 
“Both approaches to the narrow 
railroad bridge are right-angle turns, 
forcing traffic to slow to a crawl." The 
original bridge, after it was closed, 
“collapsed under its own weight."

Wayne
engineer

Henneberger, 
for the Suie

bridge
Highway

Department, said the numbers in the 
TRIP study seemed “reasonable.”

However, he said maB}r of the 
bridges probably would gpt a low 
priority “as far as spending-money on 
them.” C-

“They are serving ada]uMbly. ’They 
are just not up to what we ace building 
today," he said.

Henneberger said the 15-year 
program proposed by T G R A  —.a t 
$184.5 million a year — probably coidd 
take care of all the bridges that, need 
repair or replacement.

"I guess the educators could come 
in and say give us enough money and 
we’ll make everybocty a college 
graduate," said Henneberger.

Judge rules 
against 
Pirate Video

HOUSTON (AP) — A state 
judge has ordered a com
pany to stop selling antennas 
and decoders that intercept 
m ic ro w a v e  te le v is o n  
transmissions.

State D istrict Judge 
Arthur Lesher issued a 
te m p o ra ry  in ju n c tio n  
Monday ordering P ira te  
Video and Microwave not to 
sell the special equipment 
used to pick up the high- 
frequency waves.

A final hearing on the 
injunction has not been 
scheduled.

The order came in 
response to a lawsuit 
brought by Digital Paging 
Systems, \riiich operates the 
T e x a s  'E n te r ta in m e n t  
Network.

Digital presented evidence 
that a =V«̂ !50 antenna bought 
from Fhrate Video would 
pickup signals from their 
first-run movies beamed off 
Greenway Plaza.

Subscribers pay about $50 
to have the system hooked up 
and a monthly fee of about 
$19, said Distal attorney, 
Linda Synott.

An investigation by the 
company recently showed 
about 20,000 homes in the 
Dallas and Houston areas 
have special antennas and 
decoders to intercept the 
broadcasts.

Ms. Synott estim ated 
unauthorized microwave 
interceptiw  have cost the 
company $1 piilf!^ Ifi lost 
subs^ptfons over'fte  p ist 
two years.- *■ <■ .

Pirate’s attorney, Phil 
Zelikow, argued the matter 
should be decided by the 
Federal Communications 
C o m m issio n , w h ich  
establishes control over use 
of airwaves.

In March, Lesher ordered 
several homeowners who did 
not pay for Digital’s service 
to remove their antennas 
and decoders.

Antibiotic 
may prevent 
'La Turista'

HOUSTON (AP) — 
Medical researchers say a 
new study indicates an 
antibiotic can elim inate 
most cases of “La Turista," 
diarrhea contracted by 
almost half the American 
tourists to Mexico, within 24 
hours.

Dr. Herbert DuPont, 
director of clinical 
microbiology at the 
University ot Texas Me<8cal 
Schott here, said the an
tibiotic ’TMP-SMX is now the 
best treatment and has none 
of the minor side effects such 
as rashes sometimes caused 
by other antibiotics and 
Pepto-Bismol, the previous 
drug of choice.

’Two years ago, DuPont’s 
research team said Pepto- 
Bismol, an over-the-counter 
remedy for stom ach 
problems, could effectively 
ease the discomfort

’TMP-SMX, or trimetho
prim-sulfamethoxazole, Is 
an antibiotic containing sulfa 
drugs. It is prescribed under 
the trade names Bactrim 
and Septra.

’The study with TMP-SMX 
was conducted last summer 
in Giiadcdajara, Mexico.

“ R will stop it within 24 
hourt in most cases and 
virtually in all cases tqr 72 
hours," DuPont told a 
m edical conference In 
Washington. “And it is ef
fective in both mild and 
severe cases."

UT researchers now are 
workiiv on a vacdoe to 
prevent the disease, he said.
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New Je rsey  town needs new  name
By HlKiH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special CorreeMAeat

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — TbougtaU rising up 
with the industrial smog over the Pulaski 
Skyway; the time has come, In fact is long 
overdue, for Newark, N.J., to change ita name.

Newark has always enjoyed or been depressed 
by a poor press and low, low self-esteem, largely 
because of its name. Sitting off all by itsdf there 
across the New Jersey meadows or what’s left of 
them from the New York skyline, Newark has 
become a bad word, almost as bad among 
provincial New Yorkers, who have this thing 
about the Holland Tunitel and the George 
Washington Bridge, as New Jersey.

There is a story by John McNulty, who wrote 
for the New Yorker, tha t begins very 
deprecabngly with one New Yorker on a 
Manhattan barstool asking another, “Pal, was 
you ever in Newark’ ” It goes down hill from

there. Newark is a turn off, a negative buzz made no difference to the 900,000 sheep.
cn u

Newark could end all this and get a new lease 
on municipal image-Miccess by giving itself a 
new name. Eagle Rock, perhaps, after that big 
rock on the outskirts of town or maybe Keller- 
ville, for Charley King Kong KeUer who boomed 
a big bat for the Newark Bears in the days of my 
youth when I lived in Newark, which I don’t talk 
about much anymore on account ot the town 
having this hang dog moniker.

Lots of places are changing their names these 
days to get a new outlook on life. The first thing 
the Argentines did when they occupied the 
Falkland Islands was to change the name to the 
wiginal Spanish tag of Islas Malvinas. They 
twice changed the name of the capital, Stanley, 
ending up with Puerto Argentino, which must 
have caused some confusion down at the post 
office to the 1,(NX) or so citizens of the town but

Just the other day Zimbabwe, which used to be 
called Rhodesia, changed the name of its capital 
from Salisbury to Harare, retiring anoUier 
British statesman from the map of Africa and 
giving the folks at Hammond and Rand McNally 
a reason for coming up with a revised atlas in 
time for the Christmas h'ade.

Not all the new names grab you right away.
Saigon to me will always loom larger in 

literature than Ho Chi Minh Citv because of 
Graham Greene, Som ow t Maugham and the 
Frenct) novelist Jean Larteguy. Besides, Ho Chi 
Minhwasn’t the fellow’s real name anyhow, just 
one of his many revolutionary pseudonyms, 
which is no way to go about renaming a city. If 
nicknames count, you might as well rename New 
York the Big Apple, which is trendy and 
pretentious and a trifle smug (making all the 
rest of the cities Small Apples.).

Pac-AAan goes to college
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) -  If 

students at West Virginia University 
write the folks for more money, it may 
not be for pizza and beer. It could go to 
feedPac-MiEui. '

The 70 video games at the Mountainlair 
student center and Towers dormitories 
turned a titty $150,000 profit for the school 
this term.

“We have been told that WVU has the 
highest income per machine of any 
campus location in the nation,’’ said Dan 
Adams, associate d irector of the 
Mountainlair.

Proceeds from the games — which took 
in more than a million quarters — were 
s[dit between the vendor that supplied 
and serviced the video games and the 
university, Adams said. Profits help pay

expenses at the student center.
Two years ago, WVU replaced 

pingpong and pool tables at a game room 
with 49 video games. Another 21 were 
placed in the Towers.

ITie results were so impressive, he 
says, that other universities have made 
inquiries. Last week, Adams talked to 
officials at Virginia Tech and Texas A&M 
about WVU’s video operations.

Before Pac-Man and his video relatives 
took the campus by storm, the other 
games produced only about $10,000 a 
year, Adams said.

The university is also a test market for 
new games, which helped maintain in
terest and spending.

“We were among the first in the nation 
to receive the prototype ‘Defendw’ 
machine and ‘Frogger,’” Adams said.

Home relieves
hayfever
sufferers

r t  you
i f t e l i t y  p r in tin g
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»pk lo u ...a lo ll«io rir

79 3 1

U S D A l  
CHOICE 1

By G E O R G E  J  AHN
Associated Press Writer
LUGANO, Switzerland 

(AP) — A Swiss family is 
enjoying their first torture- 
free spring in years in their 
new home, built to relieve 
the agonies of the hayfever 
sufferer.

“ It started off as an 
experim ent,” said Milo 
Navone, an architect who 
became desperate after 
years of inoculations and 
medication failed to help his 
wife and daughter shake the 
runny nose, sore throat and 
itchy eyes fam iliar to 
millions worldwide. “But, 
now, we’re all laughing.”

Spring comes early to 
southern Switzerland, and 
with it the clouds of pollen 
that inflict misery on unwary 
city dwellers as far as 200 
miles away from the 
countryside.

To meet the threat, the 
Navone house, innocuous 
among its suburban neigh
bors, is quipped with an 
invisible first line of defense 
— a sophisticated air- 
conditioning system.

The air conditioning lets 
the family keep all windows 
sealed. It also keeps the 
inside air pressure high, 
which acts as a buffer to the 
few pollen particles not kept 
out by the air filters.

Natural stone and wood 
were used for the structural 
walls, to avoid the problem 
posed by artificial building 
m aterials which release 
various irritants, Navone 
explained.

Inside, Navone has opted 
for open space instead of 
dividing walls, which trap 
dust. Also, he said, many 
hayfever sufferers feel 
conrined by small rooms — 
an u n e x p l a i n e d  
psychological side effect.

Furniture is sparse and 
simile — again to reduce the 
accumulation of dust. And 
when Mrs. Navone 
hcHBecleans, she uses moist 
dustcloths and special 
micro-filter vacuum attach
ments which capture most of 
the minute dint particles 
vacuum cleaners miss 
otherwise

Other than these con- 
cessions, it is very much of a 
normal house, Navone said, 
adding; “ It cannot be like a 
hospital or my family 
wouldn't feel comfoiiable.

“There are no expensive 
particularities” putting such 
a house out of the reach of 
other hayfever sufferers, he 
said.

Navone, 49, said he had 
built the house as an act of 
desperation, after his wife 
and 14-year old daughter had 
“ traveled all over Europe, 
trying normal medicabon 
and desensibility tests with 
no resu lt”

Since the family moved in 
recently, his d a u ^ te r  has 
not suffered apy hayfever 
symptoms, while his wife 
has been free erf the asthma 
attacks which usually ac
company the coming of 
spring, he said.

When he started planning 
the home four years ago. It 
was strictly  “ a private 
solution to a private 
problem.” But, he added, the 
success of his endeavor has 
“started me thinking about 
goii« oonm erdal — if there 
are any takers.”

Of those there should be 
plenty. Allergy experU 
estimate that as nuuiy as one 
out of three Europeans are 
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Dairy *D e N F # b lu r b d ^ % v

Skim Milk OQo
Luoeme y* Qal.
Sm /ew ay^eeui/.' Carton ww

Sour Cream CartM 99
I llf^ b in b  d lA T  cij2ILiri2IL«< (teiie«B029
L k l v v l l l v  v l l v v  Jug im

Y A C F lI f t  rtirr— kSSrUd(>«»«ITt) S3-«l.11 IBn V ^ U I  I  SmhumySftM! Carton A

73*

immuiig ffd ie
American Cheese 
Tortilla Chips

M  Eefewey Brand
GallonI  (tevelOe)

n Safew ay ̂ tee iaV Jug

Luoeme Cheeee Food
Mngto Wrapped tMeee 

(SeveM) 9-oz.
Safew ay Special! Fkg.

Rarty RrMe
9-ez.
Fks.

HeeMler(8#¥el0e)
Safew ay SpeeUM

A  Mre.Wrieht’e 
^  C-eowiI 93-es.
hw Safew ay Speeiall Can

WMpeed Margerlnn 
«m24«)» 

Saftw m y SpueM I
IS-oz.Bowl

BysyBiligr
e » a ^Abbvnw
SafuwaySafuway
Spucimi;

IVe wmwww
AeMAMAwWfin

S m few y
SttieimV

la-es.Bottle

Baked Beans AQo
Tewn Herne. Oven Baked 1«-ez.
Safm im ySpM im ll Can b

Tea B a g $ r ..^ f c ’sft*r'
Success Rice $147
Ben N heal 14-ez. ■
A i/ k M N iV b e c M .' F k f .  A

F rtty  Litte r OMLMtor
(•avacee)

S m fiu m y S ^ H ie ia t}

Roast Ben Hash ^
10-Lb. Polish Dais

MdrniBlado xssŝigsa '*̂ 89̂
Onion Rings 
Black Pepper

y  -  . -V ' Del M onte Beets
eSHgbdle *-----* _J bLeiU • -

SAFEWAY
gfef a little  bit more.

6 9 '

5* Off
en 7.S-e*. Con (lO-Ceunt)
PilUbury Bisciiiti

• luttermb er • Cewdry Style 
Ceepen geedWed.,Mdy l i

thru Sat., May IS, 1912.

I Ground C oFFbb
Uk,Cm I ULCm

1 »7«

Minute M aid
Limeade

IO4 Off
on4-ei.C*n

Mrs. Paul's
TnewfrieJFiilt I ♦fwetyfidiSlidb

‘ *2.27*2.15

Pillsbury C^ick
C tfU iaind rtK fC lm iciindrtK aH i

Ce«ifW9eedWed..Meyl2
fiMvSat., Mey IS, 1912. RS]

5* Off
enk-ei. Pkg.

K p o l-A id
Aiidrteid Flevers. Swgdr Sweetened. Mdliei 2 Q u e r h  

CeufongeedWed., May l2lhruSaf., Mey IS, I9$2.

. 'i*
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Soviet grain projection is up, but far short of target
WASHINGTON (AP) — A new Agriculture Department 

analysis says the Soviet Union’s 1962 grain harvest is 
estimated at 200 million metric tons, up sharply from last 
year but still far abort of Moscow’s target..

Officials said Monday the world grain output in 1962-63 
may set a record, reflecting imiuroved prospects in the 
Soviet Union, Europe and India. Smaller harvests are 
likely in the United ̂ t e s  and Canada.

In its first forecast of this year’s Soviet production, the 
department said that based on current indication, the 
final outcome could vaiy by 10 percent either way, placing 
the grain harvest in a range of 180 million to 220 million 
metric tons.

The production goal announced by Moscow for 1982 is

237 million ton . A metric ton is about 2,206 pounds.
Not since the record 237.4 million to n  of grain produced 

in 1978 has the Soviet Union been able to produce a 
bumper harvest. Output dropped to 179.2 million in 1979 
and recovered slightly to 189.1 million in i960.

Last year’s harvest was a near-cUsaster, and Moscow 
has not officially announced the total production.

Thus, the Agriculture Department said it was sticking 
to its previous 1961 production estimate of 175 million to n , 
but added that “unofficial Soviet statements have in
dicated the possibility that the crop may be 10-15 million 
tons below that estimate.’’

The poor crops forced the Soviet Union to import record 
amounts of grain from other countries, including the

United States as the major supplier.
However, the U.S. grain flow was sharply reduced when 

then^President Carter imposed a partial export embargo 
Jan. 4, 1980, in retauation for Sovii^ moves in 
Afghanistan. President Reagan removed the onbargo in 
April 1981 but not before Moscow was able to make up 
virtually all of its needs by turning to other countries, 
primarily Argentina.

The Soviets have bought around 14 millioa tons of U.S. 
wheat and com for delivery in the year ending S ^ t. 30.

Looking further at this year’s prospects in the Soviet 
Union, the report said the situation for winter grain is 
mixed, reflecting “below-normal winterkill and generally 
good conditions but poor stands’’ in parts of the North

FROM  FLO R ID A

Large, Juicy 
Watermelons
CharlMton Gray 18 to 22-Lbs. Special'

SAVEtoo

— Each

CRUNCHY

Shrsd up tor Salads. Safeway Special'

SAVE7 2 0
ON4

M b .
Bags

SW EET f t  FRESH

Red, Ripe 
Strawberries

From California Qraat for Oassart
, Safeway Special'

S A V E  
50* For

Pint
Box

HARDY GROWING

4-lnch Pot Safeway Special'

SAVE
$•100

—Each

C u c u m b e r s  .
B e ll P e p p e r s _ _
F r e s h  t o m a t o e s  ^

OF
Fktsi 6 9 *  T a m a r in d o  ~ 

F re s h  S p in a c h  
69'^ G re e n  O n i o n s .

99< DeKcioiis Apples 79^ P o t h o s i v y  
r  F re s h  R h u b a rb  . 7 9 ^  M a s s a n g e a n a  

G re e n  C a b b a g e  .it : :  ^ 3 5 * D i e f f e n b a c h i a

A
S C O T .__________
Safaway mrfflv Scotch Siiy can raally'nalp
you fight InflaUon. H carrtas Safaway’s S ^ l  of Good 
Quality on avary product... guarantaad to plaasa.

Another Way To Save at Safeway!

Lucerne
Pft-StkTtd

Y o g u rt

Carton

S A V E
50c m

RE6ULARor>$U6ARFRa|

Dr Pepper
Safeway Special!

MILLER

Lite Beer
12-oz. Cana

2-Lltor
Plastic

P A C K

y*

iBei-airDiiinerSi
AvaHaM# only in tieraa wtlti baar diaplay 
•AF aSVtSAQS COMFANV. IL  FASO. TIXAS

C a lo r ie  C o n s c io u s ? .. .  C o m e  t o  S a f e w a y !
Qattins in ahsp# tor that n«w aumm#r bathing 
autt? Or |«i#t Mtting in ahap«l Satoway haa a 
comptota aupply oT tooda tor tha diatari

Diet Shasta
Aaaortod Canned Drinka 
((Save 14c))
Safeway Special'

12-OZ.
Can

Diet Parkay
Soft Margarine. Two 6-oz. 16-OZ. 
Tuba. (Sava 266) 5jtoctoil' Pkg.

Cottage Cheese 7 Q 0
Luoarna. 12-OX. ■  ^  W
Sa/nvay Special! Carton ■  WF

U t e F n i t C o d i t a l ^ x r t i i y S *  
U t e P t a d i e s . i S & ' s  
Lite Pears “stt" 'ts 
Peawt Butter a-o*. <

Sugar aobatituta 
( tin  94c) Special.

Caucasus and the Eastern Ukraine.
“ In this area, which can account for 15-20 percent of 

winter grain production, stands are thin and poorly 
develop^,’’ the report said.

“Although the bulk of the spring grains are yet to be 
seeded, progress so far has been faster than 1980’s pace 
butaboutequal to the slow pace of 1979 and 1981.''

The world grain figures projected output at a record 1.65 
billion metric tons, compared to 1.63 billion in 1981-82, the 
current high mark.

Officials said, however, that the global projections were 
“highly tentative” and based generally on historical 
trends plus the judgment of analysts.

U.S. reaciy 
for bumper 
grain harvest

By DON KENDALL 
A P  F a rm  W rite r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Agriculture Department 
says the way conditions 
shape up now farmers are on 
their way to another bumper 
harvest of winter wheat in 
1982.

The department’s Crop 
Reporting Board said 
Monday that based pn in 
dications as of May I, the 
winter wheat crop could 
produce 2.06 billon bushels, 
the second-largest U S 
output in history and only 2 
percent smaller than last 
year’s record 2,1. billion 
bushels

Officials said the average 
yield, based on indications as 
of May 1, was estimated at 
35 7 bushels per acre, 
compared to 35 8, bushels in 
1981

The May estimate over the 
past 10 years was belirw the 
final production figures in 
seven years and above in 
three, the report said ,

Winter wheat is planted in 
the fall and harvested the 
following spring and sum
mer. It makes up about 
three-fourths of total U S 
wheat production."

The remainder of the 
annual crop is planted m the 
spring and harvested later in 
the same year.

Although winter wheat is 
grown in most states,-the 
Great Plains is the major 
area and Kansas is the 
leading producer.. The. 1982 
Kansas crop was estimated 
at 455 million bushels, 
compared to 305 million last 
year

In Its report, the depart
ment’s Crop Reporting 
Board said farmers are 
expected to have about 57 7 
million acres of winter wheat 
for harvest this year, down 1 
percent from 58.6.million 
acres harvested in 1081.

The production estimate 
was the first since last Pec 
22 when the board .initially 
forecast that this year's 
winter wheat cjop would 
yield 2 13 billion bushels

Alarmed about a growing 
stockpile of U.S grain and a 
slump in the export markets, 
the Reagan administration 
earlier this year announced 
acreage curbs for 1982, 
hoping to hold down 
production of wheat, feed 
grains, rice and cotton.

To qualify for federal price 
support and related benefits 
on their crops, farmers had 
to sign up by April 16 to 
reduce 1982 acreages, in 
eluding a 15 percent cutback 
for wheat, rice and cotton, 
and a 10 percent reduction 
for feed grains

•t — E«ch

^1 — Each

Cwnaecie
a>lnch apl — Each

w
$ 3 9 8

5 4 9 8

49*
S w e e t  ’n  L o w  $ 1 9 9

Lean Cuisine'^^'%’3’’ 
Skim Bmerican'isr;;;’ !*’

5 9 ‘ 
8 9 ‘

low SodM Bread
LowCalDressingjiKrad a-**-,

Bilafia Bpttta

A a s o rta d  
( E x c a p t  B a a f) 
E a a v t o f i x
Safew ay
Special!

SAVE
306

Stuffed Potatoes
n t s s ramfmmySpeeiml! Fkf. f  a#

French Toast
IS 73*Sm fm vm ySpeciaU

10.75-oz.'
Pkg.

Snack Rolls
SaUweyStmiat! PkQ.

Decrease Your Waist It Extend Your Buying Power

Sego Diet Food a q o
Liquid. AMorted Flavors 10-oz.
(BeyoMCYSafeway Special' C a n  ■

„  $ 1
^>eciml! Pkg. M l

69

Luoame. Aaaortad. Paaturlng tha Flavor 
of tha Month: Banana Spilt' Qsl.
Safimvay Special! C a rtO II

8AVE^
446

(Save Safeway Special!

Lite Line Cheese 
Lite  Mixed F r u i t ^ * .s 69'

Diet Tuna sss. 
In C ilT N iis is s i < £ *2 '^

UaMbaoi'Sl'ii*!"
U b l i R S i n s a :  t s U * *

1 '-A iP k A ed C o ffM

7.45

lo g o f f
an 14-ai.laa

linufaM did
Leiqofiode

I Os O f f
n l4«i.Fka.

O k ro
Yoploit Yoau rt 

•I M

ill
II. loei.

 ̂•I riDfn
________ __-jn n ew .

CauFM60adWad..Moyl2 
thru Sa4.. May t l  ion.

N a u fe k a ta f mom . .  tcM ” 
Dessart Topping * t r  xs 99* 
lead To g  Mix ..a . *

S M I i  ^  S9*
1% Bron flakes F« *t t *1 * ’  

Buffer Pecan Swup ememamSs 99* 
Lemon Coconut udw*

m ew efoom ei
ro 6 0  tTAWP]
iH o m iit

Prioao EffaoMva WadnaAdiy. M«y 12 through Saturday, May tS, 1962 In Howard County. 
Sniaa In natail QuantHiaa Ontyl,

S A F E W A Y

STOK MOWS:? Ml TO 11 PA DMLYI j

Although the sign up was 
heavy, farmers still have 
some weeks or months — 
depending on the crop — to 
finally certify that they will 
participate in the acreage 
cuts.

The department now 
estimates that wheat prices 
in the wheat marketing year 
which will end Jun^ •.to will 
average about $.3.71) per 
bushel, compared to $3.91 in 
1980-81

Meanwhile, the report said 
winter wheat was in “fair to 
good” condition in the major 
producing areas, although 
drop development was later 
than normal

The department i$ not 
scheduled to issue 1982 
production estirnates 'for 
spring wheat until A u^st, at 
which time the first output 
figures for this year’s corn, 
soybeans and some oUjflf key 
crops also will be a :^ d b ^ .

At that timel 
figures will indlcltl 
much total w h o a i^ ^  
and winter —
States will jrodudt

H*.

dlcftto Isw

\ \H eral
W a n t  a ' ^  ;  

W i l l f  o  j 
P h o n e . ,  J 

263-73i3t
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Saving With

IS SIMPLE AS:
Pick up Fre«
C«sh D ivi
dend Certifi- 
ceres et our 
check out counters

P as te  3 0  C ash  
Dividend 
Coupons on 
Savings 
Certificate

You ael 1 C*$h 
Oiviocnd Coupon 
for each $1 q'  
you spend.

When you check out, present 
one ftKed Cash Dividend 

Certificate for 
each special 

you select

C A S H  D I V I D E N D  
S P E C I A L

49-Oz. Box
TIDE

Detergent

With 2 tilled Cash Dividend Certificates '

Prices Good Thursday, May 13 
thru Saturday, May 15, 1982

^  Ifeiroduce 
B itch

^wOMotiE SToecs «MC

HARVEST FRESH 
LARGE SLICING
TOMATOES

nerveet Freeh U » r*e. i ^  m  Q Q

Valencia Oranges
Horvetl fresh US Ne. 1 ^

Anjou P e a rs ................... / V
HsrvaM freeK us N* 1 led ar Oelden 0 0

Delicious Apples . . . 6 ^ ^ ”
Mofveat freah US Ne. 1 Cwcumben er ^  m

Bell Peppers............. S'*

24-26 Lb. Avg.
RED RIPE

Watermelon

Each

Hareesf PveeK US Ne. IHarvest Hesh ue tee. i ^  a

C r i i p  C a r r o t s ..............3
/ Harw at hm h US No. I o b  ^

J u m b o  C e l e r y -------------- . .  .  Stalk »  »

Naatwat Woolt CoNo |  S  1  1 9

M u s h r o o m s ................................. I
V antM t W wti Q  O C

E g g p l a n t ..................... e • e eloch CS ir
Henwit fresh ^  ^
Y e l l o w  O n i o n s .................... ..

Y e l l o w  S q u a s h  . . . .  x  uh. I

G r a p e f r u i t  J u i c e ..............o!!t ^  1

S t f a w b e r r y  G l a z e  . . .  .i.«h 5 9 ^

UaSa No. 1
California
Strawberries

8 M 9 9
Pm t. I

MIX OR M ATCH:
Thrtfty Mold Freth  ̂5 4 ) i

Blackeye Peas . .  # e Cons
Thrifty Mold Go lden  or

White Hominy . • • .c»‘r
TlMlfty M aid aM uftan l oCallard

Chopped Greens • e e Cons
Thrifty Mold eChopped eW /Tum ipt l5 -O i

Turnip Greens , , e e e CoOS

DEL M O N TE
TOM ATO
CATSUP

Crackin^ Good
aSuttor .C o c o n u t oO otm oal

COOKIES
14
OZ.

Crackin' Good
GEORGIA
Crackers

MIX OR M ATCH:
tlatfly MaM W/Kamal or O . Styia

Golden Com . . .
tlwNly MaM latfa ar Madlum

Sweet P e a s.........
Ttwtfty Maid Stioad or tMiaU

White Potatoes . .<^
Tlolfl, MoM Miaad VofeteUes or

Sliced Carrots . .

12
OZ.

For

p y - 48-Ounce Bottle
Crisco ON

ELECTRASOL
DISHWASHER
DETERGENT

Tr«el*** A" flavor* ^

Fruit Drinks .......................9 9 ‘

OdTi Beans ...............3 ^ * 1 ° °

Limit Two With 
^10 Food Order 

M aryland Club
ALL GRINDS

LIQUID
PALMOLIVE

DETERGENT

Thrifty Meld Conned

Leaf Spinach
Thrtfty Meld C«rt UGreen Beans .  .  , .  . O i

nwftly MoM Cannod

Pork & Beans . . .

Hot Dog Chili
Tlwlftv MoM Cr. af CMck. ar Mush

Canned Soups

low

low

ClMMtl
MBIffiOOII

SOUP

Italian Swiss Colony
•Cabomot Sauv oFronch Colonbard 

•Chortin Blanc *Ca«oic Zinfandol

; ;  * 8 “
B a g s .................... S * 2 - ’

Deep South AN Hovers jr  ^

Barbeque Sauce .........O V

.........................

~  3 9

RONI-ZONI
•large eSpinoch eVWd »'

NOODLES

Tiopleol StmwWrry

Preserves

Idohoen

Mashed Potatoes.........oT 79'
S ^ T *  .  » $ 1 3 9

MIX or MATCH:
eatfl, MaM SNaad or Halvas

Cling Peaches___ ^

Canned Pears .
Ttatey MaM C awwad

Calif. Tomatoes 

Taco S h e lls___

nxoNQ.ABSomsn
OZ.

2607 South Gregg Open Doily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. • Sunday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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16-O t. 
•  •C o m

Oily

C A S H  D IV ID EN D  
S P E C I A L

_ P E T E R  PAN
"PEANUT 

BUTTER

Smooth or 
Crunchy

With T filled Cash Dividend Certificate 3 0 4

C A S H  O iV IO EN O  
S P E C I A L

All Except Beef

Morton TV
DINNERS

The most convincing Diamond substitute yet created... 
All the beauty and glitter of a genuine diamond 

at only a fraction of the price!
oEAltRINGS ePENDANTS 
(or) eSOLITAIRE RINGS

ONE 1 0 9 9
Earrings or Pendants

h a l f  Q 9 9
CARAT V

(AND ONLY »50®« WORTH 
OF OUR REGISTER TAPES)

(EACH) 
^us tax CARAT (EACH) 

plus tax

ft *50 worth of our register tapes 
(CHAINS ARE NOT INCLUDED)

Sales Tax must be payed on a l purchases inckicfaig F-R-t-E items. Sales Tax based on the Ful Retai Price.

_  , Mounted in eitherSolitaire m k  Goid-Fiiied
or Sterling Silver 
in sizes 5, 6 or 7Rings

W-O Brand USOA Cheka S O  49
T-Bone Steak ................   bj
W-O Brand USOA Chaka Banala.. S Vl 99
K.C. Strip S te a k ........... a ^
WM> Brand USOA CtMka BanalaM S O  49
Cube Steaks...................  ^
W-O Brand USOA Chaka Cantar Cm 0»«cfc

Roast or S te a k ..............   I
Cen4f Cut S I  99
Rib Pork Chops ............   ■
Cawkry Ityta $ 1 59
Pork Backbone.............u. •
U in  Cantar S O  1 9
Pork C h o p s .....................  ^

SLICED QUARTERLOIN  
(No Centers Removed)
PORK CHOPS

LB.

W-D Brand USDA Choice 
(Our Trim Boneless)

BRISKETS
USDA Choice in Cry-o-Vac 
(Packer Trim Boneless)

BRISKETS
W-D Brand Fresh 
GROUND BEEF

PATTIES
PINKY PIG Economy: 
eS-Blades eS-Sirloins

Pork Chops

(POUND)

$ ]  9 9

(POUND)

$ ]  4 9

(POUND)
$ ] 4 9

(POUND)

$ ]  3 9
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C A S H  D IV ID EN D  
S P E C I A L

Superbrand Half 
Moon Longhorn

Cheddar
CHEESE

With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 306

Owkenken Thighs 
Drumsnks

and

Holly Farms USDA Grade A

FRYER THIGHS 
or DRUMSTICKS

W-D HANDI-PACK 
(3-5-10 Lb. Pkgs.)
Ground Beef

19
LB. '

Hickery Sweet Whele 1 9
Boneless H a m s .................   x
W-D Brand Setomi, Spked Luncheen, 9 9
Beef S a la m i......................  1
W-O Brand Sllcad v *9
Cooked H a m .................
W-O Brand SIkad C S  9 9
Cooked Ham ................o.* ^ ■
W-O Brand laf. ac Thkfc ^  ra ^  ^
Sliced B o lo gna.....................■
**adtian * 7 0 0
Chicken Franks ............   / V

Sliced Bacon......................   I

W -D BRAND USDA Choice 
(FULL C U T  B O N E -IN )

ROUND STEAK

Armawr S tar M eat er Beef

Franks .....................................................
$ 1  6 9

Roth Block Howk First G rade
12 $1 6 9Sliced Bacon .........

Hermel

Little S izzlers......... 12 $1 3 9

Dallas City Mexican Style

. . . .  9 9 'Hot Links..................
Jimnty Dean

Sausage Patties .  .  .
, 2 $  1 9 9

W-O Brartd USOA CKaice Sliced

. . . »  8 9 'Beef L iv e r ...............

COUNTRY SKILLET 
(FARM RAISED)
Whole Catfish

LB.

Kountry Fresh
WAFFLE
SYRUP

(32-OUNCE)

ASTOR
Instant

TEA
(3-Ounce)

LB.

W -D Brand USDA Choice
(Boneless Lb. 3̂̂ *)
Sirloin Steak

Jennie-O  
TURKEY Boneless

Ham Halves

.--•5
RIGHT RfSfRVfO TO 

UMIT QUANTiniS .
NO SALES TO OtALiRS '  . X 

COrVRIOHT I9B3 
WINN-OIXIE STORES

FR O ZEN
FOOD

SUPERBRAND ALL F L A v 6 ^ '

ICE CREAM
HALF
GAL.

Dixiana Glazed

0 \  d o n u t s

.  9 9 ^
Chon King

Egg Rolls ...................... ot
Freeier Q ueen  All Vonetie*

Boiling Bags ........... w  O i
Chat Soluta

Deluxe Pizza ............... .
Sore Lee

Pound C a k e ..................
AM V odetie t Edwordi

Pie Slices ........................... • • • • O f
G reen G iant

Corn on C o b ......................  a > e Eon
WeMt's

Grape J u ic e ..............
Soperbrand Twin Peps er

Fudge B a rs ................

99
0 0  J

12

D A IR Y

Margarin.'^ Margarine

BLUE BONNE7JI
M ARG ARfN I

Supe brand
COTTAGE CHEESE

(REGULAR or STA-FIT) -

24
OZ.

Rmfl Dahtee
Sliced American .........<J.*
Kraft Wattnu in

Longhorn ............................   .o«. . j f
B m emyVkta., Swaatmllk ar M  ,  m, O f

Buttermilk Biscuits .4oi.
M liB w fy  ^

Cinnamon Rolls o # • • • eOs.

2607 South Gregg Open Doily - Sundi
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Tee off with 
our Par Four- 
tops at savings.
Sale 10.99
Rag. $12 to $14. Our Par Four tm 
knits in a cooi, easy-care biend of 
cotton/poiy. Stripes or soiid 
coiors in sizes S, M, L, X L

Sale 18.40
Rag. $23. Our Par Fouriw 
beited slack in crisp poly/cotton 
duck. Soiids sizes 32 to 42.

Sale 10.99
Rag. $14. Our Par FouriM knit shirt 
of cotton/poiy for comfort and 
good looks. Stripes.
Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Sale 13.99
Rag. $18. Par F o u r"  belted walk 
shorts in poly/cotton oxford or 
kettle cloth in solids Or. choose 
cotton seersucker stripes or 
m adras-type plaids Plus walking 
shorts m poly/cotton duck. Sizes 
32 to 42

Sale 18.40
Rag. $23. Par F o u r"  belted slack 
m crisp poly/cotton duck. Solids, 
sizes 32 to 42

Sal# prtcas •ftactiva through Saturday.

20% savings 
for special 
occasions.
Sale 21.60
Rag. $27. Girls' crystal pleated 
dress In sivaer polyester. Sizes 7 
to 14.
Sale $19.20. Reg. $24. Twin print 
dress of poly/cotton blend.
Sizes 5-14. Styles similar 
to illustration.

Sale 21.60
Rag. $27. Boys' blazer in Visa* 
texturized D acron* stretch 
polyester. Sizes 8 to 16.
Sale 30.39. Reg. 37.99. Boys' 3-pc 
suit in woven polyester oxford.
Sizes 8 to 12.
Sale prices affactiva through 
Saturday.
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